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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

The Newt Has Been

Constructive Booster for
•

Holland Since 1872

VOLUME 31— NUMBER

the Town Where Folks
Beally Lire

EIGHT PAGES — MUCH FIVE CENli

39

Mrs. Gertrude Dubbink

Dr. Paul de Kruif of Holland Is

Government Mulls

Honored by State Medical Society

New

Holland,

Post Office

DETROIT —

For Holland City
Available Sites Checked
By Visiting Inspector

For Future Construction

Dies at Daughter’s

Community Chest

Mrs. Gertrude Dubbink died
Tuesday at her home In LansingISchool
at the age of 88. She was bom
in Overisel to the late Mr. and

The 87th annual

session of the Michigan State
Medical Society was highligtyed
Wednesday by the installationof
a new president, naming ot 11
Michigan doctors to the ‘50 Year
Club" and awarding of honorary
memberships.
Dr. Reader J. Hubbell, Kaltfma-

iHoMHigh

Zeeland Reveals

Campaign Goals
Drive

It

Scheduled

In Five Divisions;
Percentages Figured

zoo, took office as MSMS president
replacing Dr. Otto 0. Beck, Birmingham. Hubbell,a practicing
M. D. since 1923, has been chief
of the Bronson Hospital surgical
sectionsince 1950. He was installed
as president by Dr. L. Femald
Foster, Bay City, MSMS secretary.
Dr. LeRoy W. Hull, a University
of Michigan graduate who has
practiced in Detroit 40 years, was

Home

Mrs. H. J. Kollen on Dec. 5, 1863,
and lived in Holland until some
years ago when she left to make
her home with her daughter,
Florence, In Lansing. Her husband died in 1903.
Surviving are two daughters,

Classes

Elect Officers

Florenceand Mrs. E. A. Wolter

High School Grades

Plainwell and Otsego

Select Advisors;

Departments Respond

Government Complete

To Help Check Flames

of Dexter; a son, Ted, of Collins
ALLEGAN, (Special)
TUl
ZEELAND (Special) — Zeeland vllle, 111.; a grandson, David National elections aren’t the
Construction of a new post ofCommunity Chest goal has been Dubbink; four sisters.Mrs. A. ™ly P^cal activity that Hoi
D. E. Burgess Furniture stank
fice in Holland or enlargementof
set at $8,600 this year.
Pieters, Mrs. G. H. Dubbink and land |ilgh sudenU find abaorWng
owned by William Mahar and hii
the present building is under conThe annual drive will run from Mrs. H. Nabcrhuis of Holland and these days . There have been
son, Richard, was «ninpleteljr
Oct. 6 to 18 with the house-tosideration by the United States
Mrs. G. J. Kropscott of Beau- plenty of class elections to keep
destroyedin t fire of undeter*
house canvass during the week of mftnt, Texas, and
brother,| the achoofr private political pot
Postal Service.Victor Burlingame,
mined origin Tuesday night. Lost
Oct. 13 to 18.
boiling,thus setting s stage for
James Kollen of Overisel.
post office inspector from KalaLargest amount is allocated for
estimated at $350,000 was covered
the usual Intereststudents main
Htnry A. Gssrds
mazoo, revealed today.
Huizinga Memorial hospital— $2,
ain In the national elections.
by approximately$110,000 insure
500.
Others
are:
American
Cancer
Burlingame in Holland for the
New senior class officers aw
ance.
named president-elect.
Society, $725; Salvation Army, Fish,
day, indicatedhis visit is a follow| Tom
De Free, president; Jerome
The Michigan doctors named to
The fire was spectacular and
$4Q0; Zeeland Youth Recreation
Victor, vice president; Donna
up on a survey he made a year the "50 Year Club" of the society
Center, $1,400;Boy Scouts of Amcertaihly the most devastating
Borr and Nancy Neff, secretaries;
ago. At that time the survey was were William A. Grant, Milford;
erica, $600; Cub Scouts, $75; Girl
Elaine Bachellerand Kenneth
since the blaze that destroyed the
Scouts, $400; United Health and
made to determine if a need exist- George P. Raynale, Birmingham;
Brummel, treasurers. Athletic
city’s business district In 1887. It
Milton J Uloth, Ortonville;J. E.
Welfare Fund of Michigan, $2,400
I Sisters are
Joan Fendt, Nonna
ed for additionalpost office space.
was discovered by a young couplt
Cooper, Battle Creek; Henry A.
and $100 for administration.
Harbin, Sara Jo Kleinhe4(8el,
A need was definitely shown, Bur- Herzer, Albion; A. L. Robinson,
Carl
C.
Andreaaen,
chairman
their way to the movies at
This amount will be solicited by
Birds,
Joyce Kraal, Beverly Moomey,
lingame sa^d, and he was checking Burr Oak; Edgar T. Morris, Nashfive differentdivisionsas follows:
Dolores "(^nk, Yartjara *"Tagw,
Ottaw. county Republt-9
||[uj|,
Dr. Paul de Kruif
ville; B. L. Franklin, Remus; M.
Joyce Van Langevelde. Class pa- can committee, has announced!. Allegan lire department,
availablesites.
Industrial,24 per cent ($2,061);
is exDe Kruif, born at Zeeland in retail, 18 per cerit ($1,548); pro- A jam-packedauditorium Lo£
I
arTMl^Ruby Calvort, Ed
appointmentof Henry A. I locked a
«.y, waa on
He cautioned that his work is of E. Danforth, Dearborn, and W. E.
Keane and W. J. Jend, both of 1890, was honored for’ his "out- fessional, 12 per cent ($1,032); fdllw
of two win Damson and E. D. Hanaon. «erda «• chalnnan of HoUand th« k*™ ^ minute.. It waajoii*
a long range nature and there are
Detroit.
standing ability as a medical writer outside corporations,six per cent
no plans for any constructionwork
All 11 have practiced medicine and his attainments in medicine ($516), and house-to-housecanwm ^tet 'the no department *PlalnweU fir*.
and the allied sciences.”
in the “immediate future.” Bur- more than 50 years.
vass, 40 per cent ($3,440).
Honorary membership recipients Author of several nationally The publicitycommitteeis spon- sorship of
lingame said there are "lots of
possibilities here” for a new build- were Dr. Paul de Kruif, Holland; famous medical biographies and soring a poster contest in both the G mSe'van Der Htuvel, club pnea- 1 AU*tte ' Siatm are Rebecca I getting out 'the vote, arrangtog j None ol tte thawnd. wta
ing. He indicatedspecial consider- D. Hale Brake, state treasurer, novels, including "Hunger Fight- Christian and public school. FolWent, announced today the films
Ai.ce Brink Eleanor and conducting
ation would probably be given to and LeRoy A. Potter, head of the ers" and "Microbe Hunters," Dr. ! owing judging of posters the last
land in 'he immediate area of the State Health Departmentinvestiga- de Kruif is now Roving Editor of of this month, they will be displayReader’s Digest.
present post office,if plans de- tion division.
ed in downtown store windows.
veloped to enlarge the present
Mrs. Kenneth DeJonge is arThe fishing film features
*** Austin Buchanan
Local Republican headquarters and newest businesa build*
building.
ranging for this phase of the com- reels and stars Ben Hardestv. U
^oorKe
have
been opened in the former Inga.
Western Union Relays
According to Burlingame, the
mittee’s work with the help of professionalall-around bait
“J Ottawa Savings and Loan build- At tint the fire seemed to bo
cost of the Iknd and naturally its
teachers in both school systems. fly-casting
Thomas Sanger, prudent, Bob jng ju* east ^ the Warm Friend localized in one comer of tfao
Many Nixon Messages
location will determinethe eventThis will be the eighth annual
Hardcsfy is described by Ted ^undfs‘
president ; S6J^ra Tavern
headquarter, wlU be basement Many were confident
ual site. He explained that monies
“considerable”number of Zeeland Community Chest drive Husing, who narrates the film,
open alx days a week from 11:30 the damage would be kept too
are appropriated in a lump sum
treaaurer.
a.m. to 9 p.m. Mrs. Arthur C. minimum. But a half hour after
telegramsto Sen. Nixon, Elsen- organized by a group interestedin "a guv who drops ’em in a tea
for land and construction.Hence
combiningseveral drives into one / ......
---- u >* p I Marcia Borr, Donna Bouwman, | Yost wlll
receptionist,firemen arrived, it became evifar away as you can tee it.’1
hower
and
Republican
headquarhe said, that the less spent for
and to prevent waste and duplica
dent that flames were raging
The film features
telephon. number
Mrs. Mary Lou Lawyer, 19, of tors were sent Wednesday through tion. It is operated by a board of
land, the more will be availablefor
throughout the basement and
Salem, Ark., and her son. Leslie the local Western Union office directors,all from local churches,
the building proper.
spreading through walla and up
Wayne,
five
weeks
old
were
emphasized that his refollowing Nixon’s speech Tuesday organizationsor clubs for the pur- quences were taken in northern and Gerrit wiogerink.
the elevator ahaft to every part
search is for future planning. By showing continued improvement
pose of checking the various orof the building.Although the
night.
Michigan.
They
show
hooking,
Thege
election
made
possible
Wednesday
at
Holland
hospital
illustration, he cited the fact that
cause Is undetermined,Richard
While telegraph offices through- ganizations seeking aid.
playing and landing of brown,
jjnaj fonnation of the Associ
only one piece of property has where they were taken Saturday
Mahar, owner, reported that
out the nation were “swamped”
brook and rainbow
| atjon ^ student government,the
been acquired by the post office following a car crash at 32nd St.
workmen had completed iiwUlla*
Tuesday ‘night following Nixon’s Changes Plea to Guilty
department in Western Michigan and Michigan Ave. in which three
tion of a new oil burning furnace
radio-TV talk, the local office was
persons were killed. Another son,
since 1939.
closed and many Holland resi- On Tipsy Driving Count
the same day. But there were as
of
the
nation’s
top
dog
trainers
their
respective
daoes,
are
their
respective
classes,
As to a definite she under con- Larry David, 15 months, was dents relayed messages by other
Atlee Wendell Berger, 40, of with Paladin, 1952 national cham
many guesses to the causa AS
to the list of elected student rosideration, Burlingame said that dischargedMonday after treatA hanlber truck driver escaped there were spectators.
means. Although calls here on 140 West 13th St., pleaded guilty pion.
there are several excellent possi- ment for lacerations.
Wednesday were many, local of' to driving while under the influFish and Game dub members
bilities but no special location. He
Little Leslie Wayne, who reon
flee didn’t reach the “swamped” ence of intoxicants and paid a
mayor Dwayne Carlson, treasure l1 ,veh~7 ooHYhd
lam stocks of brnen‘Ji1
paint and liqp*
stated that when a selection is ceived a broken leg and head stage as they did in Grand Rapids fine of $105.30 before Municipal and their friendsare invited.
made, it would be within reason- abrasionsin the crash, has be- immediately^following the. ad- Court Judge Cornel iiw vander
Mary Sanger, cterk. Aldeiroen aro
n0 flrejnan
than 30 f®?
able walking distance of the shop- come the pet of hospital nurses. dress.
Meulen today. Berger had pre- St. Catherine's Guild
Sally
21st, at 4.20 pm. Weubuilding. Clyde Kiuet,
CHUiy Damson,
L/uurom,John
«iun<i Angus.
/iiiguoj R0.|^West
iw i
ping district."
With both tiny legs up in the qir
viously
entered
a
pica
of
not
Specificfigures were not availHas Opening Meeting
"The post office department," under traction,the youngsterhas able aa giving such information Is guilty. .
he said, "has no definite plans for been a model patient and has against FCC regulations, local
Donald Veele, 26, route 2 was
design. Generally the department been receiving plenty of atten- personnel reported.
fined $29.70 on a charge of aiding
confers with the city mid selects tion. His mother, who also reMessages can be sent to Re- and abetting in failingto report
architectural deslghs that fit in ceived a broken leg and other publican National committee,928 an accident. Evelyn Hinkley, 23,
with the city's buildings.”
injuries,is a patient in another Fifteenth St., NW, Washington 5, of 1111 West 15th St. received a
rice Brower, Chippewa Beach.
room on the same floor.
D. C., or Republican headquarters suspendedsentencefor failing to
Mrs. Earl K. Miller was co-hoeKilled • in the crash were the in New York — the Commodore report an accident.She was drivooundl adviser.
tess.
diesel
| *8 pourii^ ten* of thousands of
ing
a
car
owned
by
Veele
when
it
driver, Joseph Clayton Green, 21; Hotel. DemocraticNational Head
During
the
business
meeting,
The colliffiion forced he truck gallons of water on the flames,
his wife, Sylvia, 20, and their quarters address Is . 1200 Eigh- collided with a tree last week.
the Rev. William C. Warner gave
against the door Jamb of the shed, City Manager Philip Beauvais
daughter, Barbara Ann, 13J teenth St, NW, Washington 8, Veele was not in the car at the a brief resume of some of the legst Beal
real
moving it a few feet. Damage to who said it was the firet
time
of
the
accident.
months, all of Salem, Ark. The D.C.
islation and the highlightsof the
intern
In
other
court
action
William
the
truck
was
estimated
at
$800,
test
of
th*
new
water
In
seventh occupant, Hugh Lawyer,
H. Winters, 59, and Ben Winters, general convention In Boston,
to the building at from $400 to reported that the firet heavy
27, escaped with minor scratches.
58, both of Grand Rapids received which he attended as a deputy.
$500, and to the engine at $25. drain of water took the level in
Gerrit B. Lemmen of 805 Paw
suspended 30-day sentences if they He also told of a West Michigan
The engineer was Roy Woltere the standpipe down 10 feet With*
Paw Dr. received head and chest
left the city after the two broth- meeting which former rectors of
and the conductorEugene Bate- in a few minutes,however, th*
Injuries when his pick-up truck
ers had pleaded guilty to disor- the church attended, includingthe
main pump had replaced the loss
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
was hit by a slow moving freight
derly conduct, to wit; vagrancy. Very Rev. Arthur Barnhart,the
Five Star spokesmen
said
Schip1 and was keeping ahead of tot
Herman
Edward
Diedrich,
39,
.
„
..
.
.
,
train at Lincoln Ave., just off
in
Rev. Wilbur Kingwill, the Rev.
route 1, Grand Haven, who u I f** aPP^nUy *^1, f*
I apparatus,
Eighth St. at 11:32 a.m. WednesHarold Holt and several others.
serving 30-day Jail sentence as a £fca1UB*J\e4W“ check ^
Eight state polio* trooper*
Cover
Crops
Planted
day.
Guests at the luncheon were condition of a three-year proba- his loaded truck would clear the
Word was received today by
Allegan county Christian EnPaw Paw post were on
According to police, Lemmen deavor union had its annual ban- Mr. and Mrs. William Schurman,
Mrs. Bon O. Aspy of Indianapolis
To Save Muck Lands
tibn imposed by Judge
P_Jhand
to aid dty police to keg
had made a right turn off Eighth quet Monday evening at Hamil Virginia Park, that their son,
and Mrs. Grace Wilson of SaugaOttawa Deputy Clayton Forry
crowd under control.By
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
St. onto Lincoln Ave. when the ton Reformed church.
Pvt. Dale Schurman, 21, is in a Tom Bosgraaf, Hudsonville,one of tuck. Next meeting will be Oct. 8 Sept. 18, was arraigned
night flames burst through th*
collision occurred. The impact
The Rev. Peter Muyskens gave hospital in Korea with shrapnel Ottawa county’s best conservation at the home of Mrs. Charles R.
Justice George V. Hoffer
iendin* ipark* *** flamln*
hurled Lemmen 20 feet from the the invocation and Earl Laman wounds in both legs and his right
Sligh, Jr.
embers all over the busings AU.
dls*
farmers, has taken steps to elude
nesday afternoon on a charge of
truck. The truck veered to the was leader of the song service, ac- hand.
erosion through wind and water
trict By then, firemen were conlarceny
from
a
factory building.
right and continued on for an- companied by Mrs. Laman. Laman
On Monday the Schurmans re- action which has threatened val- State Sets Draft Quota
centratingon laving surround*
waived examination and
other 100 feet, knocking down a also sang a solo, “Overshadowed."ceived a telegram from the Secuable muck land, according to L.
ing buildings.
will
appear
-h
Circuit
Court
for
steel telephone guy wire, before
Devotions included scripture retary of the Army telling them R.- Arnold, county agriculturalag- At 30 For Ottawa County
Firemen kept
constant
arraignmentthere on Oct. 13.
coming to a stop in an open read by Arloa Smit and prayer by that Dale was wounded in both ent.
LANSING
Ottawa county
stream of water on the fire wall*
Diedrich
will have finiahed servfield.
Bob Nykamp. Don Ridley sang "I legs after a mine exploded.
Bosgraaf never allows valuable will be called upon to furnish 30 ing his Jail aentence Oct. 12, afthat separated the Burgess store
Hospital authoritiesreport that Walked Alone Where Jesus
The letter the family received land to lie bare without a cover men for induction into the armed ter being allowed five days off
from the Allegan Gazette buildLemmen was treated for lacera- Walked.”
from Dale' today told them that crop. As soon as a crop has been forces in November, according to for good behaviour.
ing and at one point it seemed
tions about his head and was
During the business session, off- he was in a hospital behind the harvested, a grain crop, prefer- State SelectiveService headalmost certain that flames would
Diedrich is alleged to have stoheld for observation and x-rays. icers’ reports were given and the front lines, but was being moved
quarters.
ably oats, is planted.
spread
to the Gazette. The fir*
len
a
quantity
of
hides
from
the
Wesley
K.
Shao,
Chinese
theoDamage to the truck was esti- banner for attendance was award- to a rear position hospital. He
Lt. Col. Arthur A. Holmes, Eagle-OttawaLeather company logical student who was gradu- wall plus the huge tonnage of
Martin Kicft, grower in the
mated at $500 by police.
ed to Hopkins CE society.
stepped on the mine while guard- Grand Haven area, has made this a state draft director,said a total on July 16 and July 23, 1951, at ated last May - from Western water saved die newspaper ofPolice officer Gil Tors, waiting
Those attending were divided in- ing a work patrol Sept 16.
practice for many years. Arnold of 2,540 men will be inducted Grand Haven, together with Theologicalseminary, left Hol- fice.
to make a turn at Eighth St. and to four conference groups for disPvt. Schurman left the States expressedhope that other muck with Wayne county furnishing
The Gazette sustained little
Leonard Johnson, who now is land Wednesday for Chicago to
Lincoln Ave., was on the accident cussion. Dr. Abraham De Young
in April and has been in Korea land fanners will follow this prac- 1,130 men and outstate counties, serving a 5 to 10-year prison begin a long trip to the Philip- real damage. Newspaper employee
scene seconds after it happened. and Bob Nykamp were leaders of
1,410 men.
tice to prevent erosion.
since May
#
term at Jackson, for a crime ki pines where he will join his wife moved a month's supply of new*He immediatelycalled an ambu- the devotional conference; the
which he was involved with Die- and two daughterswhom he has print to avoid water damage,
lance. Tors said ’hat the main Rev. James Baar and Carol RozOtsego sent its entire 22-man voldrich. It consisted of stealing a not seen In Jiree years,
railroad tracks across Eighth St. ema, evangelism; Rev.. Muyskitchen range from an unoccu- it will be three years in Nov- unteer company under Chief John
are being repaired, and traffic is kens and Amy Merlan, citizenship,
pied home in Allendale township ember that Shao came to Hol- Du Bo is. Plainwellsent 14 men
being detoured down Lincoln and the Rev. Robert Wildman and
Oct. 29, 1951. Since ' Johnson’s land and during that period he with its truck. Hopkins waa reLois Jipping, missionary and exAve.
confinement he ImplicatedDie- had filled many speakingengage- portedly standing by while KalaAt the train controls was Jacob tension.
drich in the same offense and ments all over the area. During mazoo companies were alerted t*
The Rev. Clarence Denekas of
Meinema, Grand Rapids. Damage
Diedrich’in turn implicated John- his career at the local seminary, stand by in case of fires in Otseto the right front of the train Bentheim Reformed church gave
son in the theft of the hides. he obtained the hignest possible go and Plainwell
engine was slight. Fireman was the closing meditation.
Diedrich’sappearance In Circuit grades and established an excepThree downtown restaurant*
John Sweeney, also of Grand
Court
last
Sept.
18
was
on
the
tional
scholastic
record.
He
is
a
stayed
open all night and supplied
Rapids.
Local Assessor
charge of the taking of the stove graduate of Fukien university hi free coffee and sandwiches to
Investigating the accident with
from the residence,for which he I china and taught In the Philip- the weary firemen. Allegan fir*
Ton, were officers Jerrold Lub- To Board of Directors
was charged with larceny from a pine, before coming to Holland, department was augmented from
bers and Donald Oosterbaan,the
—Holland city
in Chicago, Shao met the Fili- the first by volunteers from th#
latter a nephew of the Injured
assessor William Koop was elected
Complaint against Diedricb was pino consul who transferred to crowd. Among those helping wa*
man.
a directorof the Municipal Assessmade by State
him all necessary papers. He had Cong. Clare E. Hoffman who**
ors Association of Michigan at a
According to Information re- waited several months for his son, Leo, owns the Gazette.
Young Calvinists Have
meeting here today in conjunction
ceived, Diedrich and Johnson sold visa.
It was Cong. Hoffman who
with the National Association of
the hides to Nick Beucher
jn San Francisco,Shao will called the Plainwell department.
First Meet of Season
Assessing Officers convention.
Sons Co., 1226 N. Halstead St* meet the Rev. Leroy . Nattress
/ *
Chicago, 111., during July of 1951. | Who will “see him off" when he
Holl&nd-Zedand Young Calvin-
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26.
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DETROIT

Pollae.

A

ist league and the

Young Women’s Local

Rod and Gun Club

league opened their 1952-53 season last Thursday with a meeting Plans First Trap Shoot
Third Christian Reformed Tulip City Rod and Gun club
church of Zeeland. The Rev. Louis will have Its first trap shoot SatDykstra, chamrikn, gave the open- urday at 1:30 pm at Its newlypurchasedproperty located threeing prayer and brief remarks.
Dr. Henly Vande Linde led the fourths of a mile west of Pine
song servicewith Miss Marie Ten Creek church on Riley Ave.
Members, friendsand others inHarmsel aa accompanist. Scripture
was read by Miss Marjeanne terestedIn conservation work are
Mkdema. Special program fea- invited to take part. All are retures were two numbers by a flute quested to bring their own shells.
trio composed of Ronald, Rose and Clay bird* yill be availableat the
Lawrence Van Til, and a vocal dub property.
Elmer Bocrman, local conserva*
solo by Miss Lola Kok.
The Inspirational address was tion officer, will be present to give
given by the Rev. Carl Krom- talks on proper use and safety of
minga. His subject was “Seek Ye fire arms In the field.He also will
the

Lord.”

'

. Miss Albertha Bratt gave

/

give valuable information on hunt-

regulations, including new
dosing prayer. Miss Marilyn De rules And regulations at the Swan
Jongs was organist for the even- Creek Experimental station in Allegan state forest.
the

ing

29 on the Danish ves-

Saugatuck Man Fined

On Two Apple Counts
'Tai^ian^ w
Dr. John R. Mulder, president
SAUGATUCK (SpecW) — JoI of Western ' seminary, and Bert
Wierenga accompanied Shao to seph Prentiss, manager, of the
Saugatuck Fruit Exchange, wa*.
LANSING, i— Low bids totalWpdnpcriflv
ing $1,099,556 were accepted .Wed- Chk*g
assessed fine and costs of $29.90
on a charge of selling apples with*
nesday by the Highway Departout attaching the apple advertisment on seven highway projects. Gr&VeSlde Rltei Set
ing stamps, when he appeared in
Included were 3.46 miles of agA1 1 L — .
egate surfacing on M-40 from Here lOF UKlaOOma man
Justice L. L. Junkennan’i court
Wednesday.
junctionwith M-89 south, Carl
Goodwin
On a second charge, ty* wa*
sessed fine and costs of $5130
a charge of aeQing^apges
Ocha Creek 2.7 miles south Port home in Oklahoma' City, Okla.
Surviving la the wife, th# for- declaring a U. S.
Hope, Huron county, Donald T.
containersor the kw&
McDowell, ColumbiaviUe,$41,570; mer CorneliaSchroteriboer.
The body will arrive in Holland The alleged offense
bridge carrying US-25 over creek
3.8 miles northwest Harbor Beach, Friday night and will be taken Monday and
Huron oounty, Fitch-Eva Co. to Ver Lee funeral home where of apples sold to a Flint,
Howell, $52,052; bridge carrying friends may* call Saturday until produce market.
The
US-223 over Raisin River, half-mile noon. Graveside services will be
south of Adrian, Raff and Dexter, held at 2 P-QL Saturday at Pil-
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A

collision

with a 103-carfreight train Tuesday

resulted In head and cheat Injuries to Gerrit B.

Lemmen

of 805

Paw Paw

Dr., driving the pick-

up truck pictured above. The Impact of the train

knocked the truck approximately 120 feet from
the point of the collision. Polio* sotlmstsd dam-

"ft
*

•

Awarded
•
I L
lri-4U ourtacing Job
AUegan Finn

at

sails Sept.

*agei of $500 to the truck, which knocked down
a steel telephone guy wire before coming to a
atop In an open field. Lemmen who was thrown
from the truck, was treated at Holland hospital
for lacerationsabout tha head and ralaaaad after
x-rays had been taken. Tha accident occurred on
Lincoln Ave* just off Eighth St (Sentinelphoto)

Lansing, $116,684.

grim Home

eemetenr.
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HOLLAND CITY

Chix Score Early,

Dutchmen Score

Add Another Pair

Only

NEWS,

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

25,

19%

VOLLEYS

Touchdown
I

•.>—

V

To Top Grandville

In First

ZEELAND

k.

r

Russ Huyser who took the family
car to Hulst grocery on 24th St.
few blocks from the Huyser
home, purchased her groceries
and then carried her groceries all
the way home, leaving the car
parked at the store.
Russ got a big charge out of
it anyway.

Only score of the game came

S

erback Terry Burns streaked
through center on a sneak play
and received some good downfield
blockingby his mates to go for
28 yards and the score.
For the most part, the rest of
the game was played In the center
of the field. At one other time the
Dutchmen advanced to the Creston 20-yard stripe only to have a
penalty and a fumble rob them of

m

.
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In our meanderlngs about
town, we sometimes pick up a
few bits of news that may be a
trifle late — mostly because the
people involved are modest about
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Terry Burns upsets Grsnd Rapids Creston Fullback Gale Imhoff In action during the game
Friday night at Houseman field In Grand Rapids.
Ready to make sure Imhoff stays down Is David
Bos, Holland end. Holland won the game agalnt^

the Polar Bears by a 7-0 score to make the debut
of new coach Dale Shearer a success. Holland now
looks forward to Its home opener next Friday
night against Cadillac. The Creston player In the
background la No. 32, Robert Crow.
(Sentinelphoto)

a chance fqr a score. Creston drove

Dutch 17-yard line once, but
here a passing attack fizzled and
Tackles— Struik, Payne, Felix.
one running play went to the 12
Guards— W. Churchard,Hallfor the furtherest advance by the
sted, Buhr, Steed.
Polar Bears during the evening.
Center— R. Churchard, McClelMerchants League
The Holland score capped a 58- land.
yard scoring drive after the two
L
Backs — Gerhert, Crow, Anderle,
teams exchanged punts following
Walt’s Texaco ........................6 2
Imhoff, Hunsberger,Fleet.
the opening kickoff. Holland found
Van Wieren’s Service .......... 5 3
to the

Recently returned from a seven months tour of duty on Okinawa
Is T/SgJ?1!)onaldCllffman, 232 i j West Main St., Zeeland, pictured
abo^pywithhis two-year-oldson, Donald John and two-months-old
daughter, Marla Ann. Holder of the Air Medal, UN ribbon and
Korean campaignribbon with battle star, Cliffman is a veteran of 28
night bombing missions over Korea serving as flight engineer aboard
B-29's. Hs attended Holland high school,leaving in 1945 to join the
Air Force. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cliffman, rout# 1,
Hamilton are former Holland residentsand his wife is the former
Delores Boeve of
(Sentinelphoto)

forget too

Consider then, the case of Mr*.

late in the first period when quart-

led 6-0.

tripe. Wetherbeewent around
end on the first play for the
touchdown. A pass play for the
point was no gpod and the Chix

who

unes this season.

three from where Kuyers went
over. Wetherbee's kick for the
point was no good and the Chix

later, Grandville
fumbled again on its own 10-yard

All of us are absent-mindedat
times, and sympathize with other*

successful debut for Holland
Coach Dale Shearer who took over
guidance of Dutch football fort-

yards.
Grandville received to open the
game but the stiff Chix defense
forced a punt and Zeeland took
over on the Bulldog 44. A pass interferencepenalty brought the
ball to the 20. and a aeries of line
plays took the pigskin to the

few moments

AMBUSH

—

(Special)
The Holland high school football
squad, displaying spirit and determination, got its first footballvictory of 1952 under the belt here
Friday night with a 7-b hard-earned win over Creston high school.
The opening game for both
schools was played at Houseman
field before a crowd estimatedat
3,000 fans. The victory marked a

Quarterback Dave Kuyers
plunged three-yards out for the
first touchdown in the opening
quarters on runs of 10 and 26

The jittery Bulldogs fumbled
the ensuing kickoff, with John
Vanden Bosch of Zeeland recorering on the 30-yard line. Newell’s
boys moved the ball to the three
on two pass plays, but there the
Chix lost the ball on downs. A

/

Period

GRAND RAPIDS

(Special)— Scoring
the first time they had possession
of the baH, the Zwland Chix went
on to ring up two more touchdowns and whip Grandviile 18-6 in
the season’s opener Friday night
at Grandville.
Only a iast period desparation
passing attack by the Bulldogs
averted a shutdown for Coach Joe
Newell's Zeeland squad.

ROM

Bowling Scores
W

their accomplishments.
The latest tidbit concerns Judy
Helder, wife of Jerry Helder,
genial host at the Warm Friend
Tavern, who not only won the
women's tennis championship at
Little Harbor club at Harbor
Springs, but also won the mixed
doubles, teaming with Ted Baldwin of St. Louis.
In the senior playoffs,Mrs.
Helder defeated last year’s women's singles champion,Helen An-

drews, and then fought her way
to the finals to play against her

itself with first down on its own
North Side Grocery ............ 5 3
City police and school authori- sister, Mrs. Hill. Mrs. Helder won
led 12-0.
42. John Fendt picked up 8 yards
Maplewood Merchants ........ 5 3 ties today reminded Holland by a score of 6-4, 4-6, 6-3.
Grandvili# then etarted to move,
on a straight buck and Jack
Barber Fords ........................4 4 drivers of safe driving techniques
but halfback Dave BossardetinKempker ripped off five more for
Cumerford’sRestaurant ...... 4 4 during peak hours of student
No matter what time of year,
tercepted t Bulldog pass on the
a first down. A penalty and two
pedestrian traffic.
never lose track of Tulip
Miss Maxine Mulder, daughter Galien Agency ........................4 4
Zeeland 30-yard line to end the
Coming up for specific emphasis Time.
more plunges by Fendt were good
Scott’s Inc ........... ................. 3 5
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Anthony
Mulder,
threat The half ended with the
enough to give Holland a first
Fred’s Cat Lot ......................3 5 was the problem of “No Turn”
Latest reminder came from
Chix ahead 12-0.
West Central Ave., Zeeland, has Dozeman Refrigeration ........ 1 7 signs which have bfcen installed at San Juan, Puerto Rico, where a
down on the Creston 36.
The third period waa acoretess,
At this point, one of three passes left for Kalamazoo to take up
High Series— D. Lindeman 584, two corners on River Ave. near manager of a travel service rewith both teams trading punts.
the junior high school during busy
tried by the Dutchmen during the
quested information on ordering
studies at Western Michigan col- R. Wolters 545, G. Van Slooten
Zeeland wasted a brilliant run by
hours.
*****M************—
» evening fell incomplete.Then Carl lege. She received a scholarship 530, J. Lamar 508, M. Welton
four pairs of wooden, shoes. NatJohn Walters who streaked for
Police pointed out that many
Visscher swept for eight yards,
506.
urally, the inquiry r-tig iir.’f*cd
By
Dick
Mllllnmn
injured his knee on Normal’s first making It third down and two to there. She was graduated from
50 yards to the 25-yard stripe,
drivers have been disregarding the
High Games
D. Lindeman
to the Chamber of Commerce.
The opposing coaches displayed touchdown play. Stapert is not
only to have the drive stalled on
V1,
^ulIia
uii;u
a
Buean
"No
Turn”
signs
at
the
comers
of
go on the 28. Burns tried a sneak Zeeland high school last June.
226, R. Wolters 204, R. Van River Ave. and 15th St. and River
And from the west coast comes
the tour, as the third quarter end- opposite attitudesafter the Hope- pected to be ready for acUon this* 0n the left side but was dropped
Corp. and Mrs. Van Huis of Wieren 201.
a picture postcardin color of
.
.
Michigan Normal game Saturday
ed.
Ave.
and
16th
St.
So
far,
police
cold. On the next play he picked
Fort Riley, Kan., are spendinga
tulip fields in western WashingAs the final stanza started. night— which is natural. But NorCommunity League
said, courtesy cards and warnings
the right side, shot through the
Grandville began a passing game mal Coach Fred Trosko seemed
L have been handed out, but from ton, sent from Doc Westrate who
Quarterback Dave Kempker re- line and cut to the right. Two or two-week furlough with relatives
that carried to the Chix 35 before mor*. disappointed than Hope ceived praise from Coach VanderWierda Upholstering ............ 5 1 now on the drivers will be given reminds Publisher Bill Butler
three Dutchmen were out in front in Beaverdam and this vicinity.
that “they grow tulips here too."
being halted. A series of success- Coach A1 Vanderbush— which is blsh for his performance Saturday.
Members of the 9th and 11th Columbia Cleaners ................5 1 tickets.
in blocking roles, and the key
The
doc also mentioned he and
ful line plays by the Chix took the not natural, considering that Nor- "He handled the team well, playKiwanis
Club
No.
2
............
5
1
The
Signs
have
been
put
up
for
block was thrown by Fendt allow- grades of Zeeland high school will
ball back to the Grandville 26, mal won 13-6.
Henry Gecrds and Henry Ketel
ed his position well and showed ing
to go all the way. be given tuberculin tests next Fri- Parke, Davis Co ..................... 4 2 the benefit of students, police
from where Wetherbee went Trosko, it seems, feels he should good ball handling
lllc puuit
u
day under directionof Dr. R. H. Texas Company No. 1 ............3 3 said, and cooperation of all were set for some salmon fishKempker „lcncu
kicked the
point from
•round end tor the third score. have a better ball club. But Van- Vanderbush said. ’’And he caUed a placementand Holland led 7-0.
ing.
2 4 drivers is asked.
Ten Have, directorof the Ottawa Texas Company No. 2 .......
The kick again was no good and derbush thinks that Normal "will good game. His passing is not tops
Rush hours when the signs are
The
score came after eight min County Health department. Each Rypma’s Shell Service ........ 0 6
Zeeland led 18-0.
more than hold its own in its own yet, but it’ll improve.”
Observed at a local soda founyear these grades are offered the Kiwanis Club No. 1 ............ 0 6 placed on the comers are just beutes of the first quarter.
The deeparate home team took class.”
High Games-J. Daniel 202, L. fore school starts, at noon and tain just the other day:
XT
4
.
„
,
Creston
failed
to
gain
on
its next tests and thus all students have
Up its passing game in earnest afVanderbush and Assistant Coach
just after school is out
A man with three young chilNext Hope opponent, Beloit col- series of plays, and the Dutchmen oportunity for the test on two Zwemer 200.
ter the kickoff, with the aerial Ken Weller were naturally enough lege, defeated Lake Forest Satdren— presumably his own— were
High
Series — L. Zwemer 556,
occasions
during
high
school.
route carrying to the 25-yard line. disappointed after the contest.
carrying on a discussion on just
urday 20-0. The Wisconsin team .....
...
Those who show a reaction to the Cy Wierda 552, G. Steketee 506.
After two line plays were unsuc- But they took the loss philosophicwhat each wanted for an afterwill be at Riverview park next defensive' line, WhfcrsTood out Yor test are also offered X-ray examTulip
City
League
cessful, quarterbackBob De Witt
Saturday night. Beloit is not al- Holland ah night, stiffenedat this ination. Parents of childrenin
noon treat. It was quite a conL
—who performed brilliantly in a “Now we know what we have to lowed to use freshmen,but has
ference involving the merits of
point, and the Bears were stalled these grades are urged to consent Fifth Wheel ............................
7 2
losing cause all evening—hit Dave work on this week,” they comabout 20 lettermen back from last for the rest of the first quarter.
chocolate versus vanilla— and vice
to
the
tests.
Maplewood Cleaners............ 7 2
Foppema in the end zone for the mented.
year... The team bus, with 30
versa.
The Dutchmen next found them
The following are officers of the Snack Shack ............................
5 4
only Bulldog tally. Try tor the
And that- work will Include players plus coaches and aides
A courteous clerk stood by for
selves unable to move as the sec- American Legion Auxiliary this Pfeiffers Beer ........................5 4
point waa unsuccessful.
plenty of all kinds of work with aboard, returned to Holland at«3
the
momentous order, and here
ond
quarter
got
underway,
but
the
year:
Miss
Ann*
Marie
Marlink,
Then Zeeland froze the ball to the line, and with the backfield
Steffens Market ....................4 5
Frank A. Jillson, 54, died Sat- it came;
a.m. Sunday. The team stopped for Polar Bears got the spark. With president: Mrs. Kathy Buter, first
end play with its first win of the mostly on raking apd timing. '
Russ Sandwich ........................4 5 urday night at Holland hospital.
food in Jackson on both the trip fullback Gale Imhoff showing the vice president; Mrs. Sarah Thrall,
“One vanilla,two chocolate...
year.
Ruby’s Apparel ......................2 7 He had been taken to the hospiVanderbush pointed out that
Coach Newell was weH satis- last week’s practicewas hampered up and the trip back. . The game way, the home team rambled ti second vice president;Mrs. Louise Holland Furnace ....................2 7 tal Sept. 11 after a heart attack. and an alka seltzer."
marked the first appearance of two first downs and were threat Faber, secretary; Mrs. Bertha Lafied with the performanceof his
High Games— Corlyn Woldring Bom in South Haven to the
severely by both freshman week Hope’s new bright orange football
ening until a long Imhoff pass was mer, treasurer; Mrs. Gertrude
Mayor Harry Harrington has
backfield.especiallyWetherbee
187, Evelyn Manting 187.
late Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D.
activitiesand various injuries to pants. New this year, the orange
been
on the receiving end of
snatched by Kempker on the Hoi Gebben, historian;Mrs. Sue Eland Walters, who ripped off sevHigh Series— Corlyn Woldring Jillson, he came to Holland ip
differentplayers. "Saturday night pants go with dark blue jerseys
some mail from Dutchmen again,
eral long runs. Standouts in the
land 20 and returned to midfield. hart, chaplain; Mrs. Henrietta 510, Leona Bouman 484.
showed that lack of work,” Van- with orange numerals. . Enter1933 with the Baker Furniture
At this point, Holland began an Beyer, sergeant at arms. New offiline were guards Dave Vender
although this time the request
derbush said. '
Co. where he was employed as
Mr. & Mrs. League
tainment at halftime was present- other drive. Fendt and Kempker cers were installed in a service
Meulen and Del Komejan. Newell
may be a bit harder to fill.
"We had a lot of newcomers on ed by the Ypsilanti high school
plant
engineer.
L
commented that the team’s blockalternated through the line to gain last Monday evening, Mrs. Ethel
Latest missive come from one
the field Saturday,” he continued. girls drum and bugle corps. The
Mr. Jillsonwas a veteran of Boem Vap^Ravenswaaij,a Dutch
....7 1
ing was much improvedover simitwo first downs to the Creston 28. Hbmrich of Grandville and Mrs. SlaRh-Draper .......
"Only four of the regular offensive kilt-clad Scot lassies received a big
World
War
I
and
was
a
past
Butler
Haynes
.....................
..
6
2
lar performances in scrimmage
Carl Visscher skirted end for eight Anne Wagner of Grand Rapids,
medical*: student who came to
team played a lot last year, and hand from the estimated 2,000
.. 5
3 commander of Henry Walters
sessione.
yards to the 20, but the play was secretary’-treasurer of fifth dis- Bailey-Teusink .....................
Ameri<4 last January, not as an
only two on defense played a lot fans They are familiar to Holland
Brummer-Woltman............... 4 4 post 2144, Veterans of Foreign
Zeeland wiH play its first home
nullifiedby a penalty. A fumble trict were present.
exchange student but as an imlast season. They'll get better.”
Krol-Slager
............................
4
... 4
Wars. He was
member of migrant. Boom would like to
folks from their previous appear- with Creston recovering ‘ended
game of the season next Friday
Saturday’s game from the stand- ance at Tulip Time... When Bob
Eash-Trueblood ....................
... 2
6 Unity lodge 191, F and AM, and
night against Otsego.
-Holland’splay for the first half.
Correspond -vith a nice blonde
point of Hope was a much better Prins’ extra point kick was blockJones-Fris .............................
.. 2 6 also the Royal Arch and Dewitt
The first play of the third quart Seminary Faculty Gives
Dutch girl in the Dutch language.
performance than the same con- ed after Hope scored, It marked
Bruner-Reagan .....................
.. 2
6 Clinton consistory,and a member
er gave Creston its best scoring
He explained he is not homesick
Sent Miedema, 51,
Reception for Students
test last year. If Hope improves the first time in recent memory
High
single
game
Mrs.
R.
of
Holland
Elks
lodge.
He
had
chance of the evening and caus
for his country, but would like
as much this year after its opening that this happened. Linebacker
Bruner 182; Mr. P. Bailey 230.
been active in community affairs.
Succumbs at
game as the Dutchmen did last Bob McCullough was the culprit. ed much dismay on the Holland The faculty of Western Theo- High series— Mrs. M. Draper Surviving are the wife, Jean to express himself in Dutch occabench. Imhoff unleashed a long logical seminary entertainbd stusionally.
500; R. Bruner 481; S. Fris 456; ette Sundin Jillson;a son, Frank
Sena Miedema, 51, of 144 West yeaj, than they should have an- He got a running start, timed him- pass that carried to the Holland
He ddded he is 19 years old.
dents and other guests at the an- Mr.. P. Bailey 515.
other fine season.
A. Jillson, Jr., of Grand Rapids;
16th St., died at her home Friself perfectly and virtually leap- 33 where Burns and Creston’s
He came from The Hague where
nual fall reception Friday /evening
day at 8:30 pm. after an illness
ed over .the line just as the ball Chuck Losey both went up for the
two daughters, Lt. Lois A. Jillson
in Hope church.
his father is a doctor. He studied
Only known injury to come out was snapped. . Saturday was anof 11 months.
of Mitchell Air Force base, N.Y.,
ball. The officials ruled the pass
a half year at the University of
Besides
the
students
and
wives
Infant
Philip
Scott
Ash
ol( the first game was Ed Stapcrt,
other
perfect
night
for
football,
and
Bonnie
J.
Jillson
of
Long
Bom Dec. 15, 1900, she was the
completedto Losey. Another pass and faculty members, there were
Leiden and a half year at the
freshman
defensive
lineman
who
speaking atmospherically.
Island, N.Y.; also two stepsons,
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
went for 19 yards to the Holland 30 other invited guests.
Succumbs Unexpectedly
Sorbonne in Paris.
Donald
Sundin
of
Holland
and
Egbert Miedema. She was a fore17, but the line held forcing the
'His address is HighlanderFraA program was given, featuring
Philip Scott Ash, infant son of Sgt. Robert Sundin of Camp Atlady at the H. J. Heinz Co.,
of Moose Gather ine Brink, Miss Ruth Brink, Mrs. Bears to give upon the 12-ard slides, movies and comments on
ternity, Westminster College,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Isbume
Ash
of
166
terbury,
Ind.,
and
a
brother
Ralph
where she had been employed for
stripe.
Gerald Lubbers and Mrs. Bert
Fulton, Mo.
Europe by Mr. and Mrs. Wendell
19 years.
At Hall for Initiation
Brink. A two-courselunch was
The final quarter was played A. Miles of Holland. Mrs. Ken- West 19th St., died of suffocation E. Jillson of Holland.
Friday night at his home. It is
Surviving art a son and daughserved.
mostly on neutral ground, with
neth Bauman of Holland sang believed the baby choked In his
Sometimes photographs that
Initiation of two co-workers,
ter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Invited were the Mesdames Creston forcing Holland back to
appear in The Sentinel have quite
sleep. He was born April 3, 1952.
L. Miedema, stationed at Camp Mrs. Blanche Solomon and Mrs. Ralph Brink, Bert Brink, Maggie itr 30-yard line in a defensive tac- two selections.
a story behind them, and some
Breckenridge,
where he Luan Adkins, featured the meet- Genzink, John Genzink, Julius tic late in the period. As time ran Refreshments were served by Surviving besides the parents
Hope church aid group. Dr. are two brothers, Randall Craig
pictures involve quite a lot of
serves with the Army; eight sis- ing of Women of the Moose, Hol- Genzink, Arnold Genzink, Alfred out with Holland moving up to the
stage production. Take that Laters, Mrs. Peter Havinga, Mrs. and chapter,1010, Wednesday Bosch, Harvey Genzink, Ed Brink, 48, Bob Van Dyke booted deep in George Mennenga was chairman and Gregory Charles, and the
bor Day shot of the ardent footof
the
committee
in
charge
of grandparents,
and
Mrs.
Albert Bosch, Mrs. Fred Zylman, evening in the club rooms. Twen- Gerald H. Lubbers, Howard Tuck- to Creston territory and Ron Is
ball fans, for instance.
Charles R. Ash of Holland.
er, Ed Genzink, Donald Genzink, raels finally downed the ball on arrangements.
Mrs. John E. H outing, Mrs. Her- ty-six members were present.
The Idea was the simplest part
man Windemuller, Mrs. Charles Announcement was made of a Jim Genzink, Justin Volkers, Don- the six-inchline. Imhoff stood with
"FootbaH Prospects for Holland of the whole deal. Then we had
Veldheer,Mrs John Kolenbran- Star Recorder Day to be held ald Brink, Henry Brink, Charles his heels on the back out-ofHigh School in 1952” was the sub- to find the ideal persons to repNerseman, John Brink, Harley bounds line to try three passes
der and Mrs Harold Elders, all of
Sept. 28 in Benton rt arbor, and
ject of Dale Shearer’s talk at Ro- resent the different institutions.
Holland; two brothers, George of a fun party to be held Friday Brink, Hiibur Brink, Jack Van- that failed and finally kicked out
tary Thursday noon. After being
Who else but Randall Bosch as
Miedema of Holland and Gerrit evening at the home of Mrs. nette and the Missee Ruth, Myra to the Creston 40. Holland ran one
introduced by Rotarion Walter Hope college’sNo.
backer?
and
Katherine
Brink,
Dorothy
Miedema of Jackson.
time
killing
play
and
the
game
J!
Scott, Holland superintendent
of
Milly Streur, 525 College Ave.
Jim De Pree was a natural for
Genzink and Caroline and Berdel- was over.
schools, Shearer began by saying
One of the services of Women la Brink and -Mrs. WiUaid Brink.
Michigan,
Dr. Andrew
Defensively the Dutchmen out
that a coach must be a teacher
of the Moose is canteen work
Retired Mailman Dies
(Dixie) Hyma was happy to rep•
played
Creston
throughout
the
and he must pay attention to deconducted for its second year at
W; \
resent Michigan State. For HolAt Grand Haven
tails.
the Blood Bank Workers this Officers
by Adult game. But the Holland offense
land high school, something just
showed
signs
of
a
need
for
polish
The
new
coach
gave
his
theory
month include the Mesdames
a little different.Lucille Shearer,
GRAND H^VEN (Special)
here
and
there.
exf the game as consistingof these
Ruth Rummler, Hattie Victor, Classes at Local Church
wife of the new Holland high
Gerrit Arkema, 77, retired mailThe
expected
threat
of
the
huge
three
fundamentals:
Good
blockfv-.:
Julia Woldring, 'Dielma Veldheer
man, died at his home, 213 North
The Women’s Adult Bible class- charging Imhoff was always presing, good tackling, and team coach Dale Shearer, seemed just
and Mildred Cunninjnam.
Fifth St., at 11:45 pjn. Friday,
and fhe Men’s Adult Bible class ent, but on the ground Holland
morale.
A team is only as good what the editor ordered.
Hostesses at Wednesday'smeetBut that’s not all. The penjust 15 minutes before the day
of Trinity Reformed church met outgained the Bears by almost 100
as the boys who play the game.
ing were members of the publinants, for instance.The children
on which he would have celebratin separatesessions Friday eve- yards. Creston unleasheda staged his 52nd wedding anniversary. city committee,Mrs. Kay Miller, ning for election of officers fol- gering number of passes but could
money in the bank,” Shearer said, of the Ed Rowan family loaned
He was bom in Grand Haven Mrs. Hilda Schregardus, Mrs. lowed by a joint social hour.
complete only three of 19 attempts
“you get out only what you put some of their bedroom decorain.”
tions in the form of the Michigan
May 4 1875, and had lived there Sena Lanning, Mrs. Sarah Van Two selectionswere sung by a —a tribute to Holland’s rushing
Slooten and Mrs. Streur.
and Michigan State pennant*.
all his life. He married the forline
and
alert
secondary.
Following
his
remark*
Rotarquartet composed of Mrs. K.
mer Etta Byl in Grand Haven It was reported that the Moose Essenburg, Mrs. E. Vanden Next game for the Dutchmen
ians were treated to a "skull ses- And A1 Vanderbqsh raided the
Sept 20, 1900. He was a member Bowling team has won seven Bosch, B. Kammeraad and F. will be next Friday night at home
sion" in which Shearer drew dia- Blue Key bookstoreat Hope colgrams of plays he had found suc- lege to obtain the Hope pennant.
of Second Christian Reformed and lost two games. Following Van Ry. In charge of refresh- against Cadillac.
cessful
The big "H” on the blanket really
church and a former member of bowling on Sept. 16, the team ments were Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Statisticsof the game:
Visiting Rotariansincluded Ed- doesn’t represent Holland high
the Men's Bible class and the was entertained by Mrs. Florine Barkel,. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Van
HNC
Berkey, the jqcasion being her
ward Me Cobb of Grand Rapids, school— It’s on a Hope blanket
5
Metropolitan dub. He was in ill
Ry, Mr. and -Mrs. F. Van Ry and First downs ............................
and Henry Hoopers of Alexandria, that was loaned by Randall
health for three years and ser- birthday. Team members are Mr. and Mrs. James Groters. 'Hie Yards Rushing ....................165 69
Mrs. Woldring, Mrs. Marie Huff,
N.- Y.
iously ill the last two months.
Passes
completed
................ 3
19
Bosch.
Rev- J. H. Mains gave the clot
Passes Completed .............
2
He was a mailman out of the Mrs. Maxine Den Uyl, Mrs. ing prayer.
And comes the raccoon skin
Passes Intercepted .......... ......
1
local post office for more than Rummler, Mrs. Miller and Mrs.
coat th&t appeared draped around
Car
Rolls
Over
Berkey.
.Officers of the organizations Yards Passing .................... 0 60
20 years and retired- ki 1940.
Dixie Hyma’s shoulders. After
GRAND
(Special)
are; Women’s class— Mrs. George
Number of Punts ................
6
Besides the wife he is survived
extensive checking, The Sentinel
State
police
charged
Jack
HovSchurman, president; Mrs. P. Punting Average ............ 41.8 33.3
by a daughter, Mrs. Dorothy
Holland Resident
ingh, 17, route 1, Hudsonville with staff could locate only one racTrlmpe, first vice president; Fumbles .................
0
Hogen, Grand Haven; four sons,
excessive speed after the car he coon coat in Holland. Mrs. DonMrs.
J.
Vander
Poel,
second
vicef
Fumbles Recovered __________
3
Herbert,Grand Haven township, Is Honored at Party
was driving rolled over on county ald Crawford generouslyoffered
president; Mrs. Harry Kramer, Yds. Penalized ............
15 10
teonard and Gerald of Spring
road 663 In Polkton township at it* use. The photograpnerpicked
Mr*.
Eugene
Brink
who
re- secretary, and Mrs. A. De VisHOLLAND
Lake and Kenneth of Grand
midnight Friday. He was taken to up the coat Just before picture
ser,
treasurer.
Ends— Israels, Boeve, Bos, Plag.Haven; seven grandchildrenand cently moved here from Spokane,
Butterworthhospital Grand Rap- time out of its summer storage
From 70 to 8g poatera urging all reglateredcitizenato vota In tha
Wash., waa guest of honor at a
Men's class
Harry Kramer, enhoef.
two great grandchildren.
ids, and released after receiving and immediately returned it to
coming Nov. *4 general alectlon hava bean dlatributadto Holland
miscellaneous shower Wednesday president; Russell Huyser, vice
Tackles— Lubbers, Pippel.
..
.......
treatment for right knee lacera- it* place of confinement after
area busea, bualneaa placea and public places by Boy Scouts of tha
evening at the home of her president; S. De Boer, secretary, Guards— Victor, Yskes, Israels,
currency, Amt^je shot.
tions.
Chippewa dletrictMore of the full-cblor 18 by 20-Inch poatera will
mother-jn-law, Mrs. Lucas Brink, and A. Nienhuis, treasurer.
Raak.
tourists in England enjoy
And that’s the itory of a picba
diatrfbuted
widely
In the area. Just before tha election, Nov. 1,
147 West 17th St Assisting the
Centers— Timmer, Hoeksema.
•vel costing less hostess were Mrs. Julius Knoll,
Boy Scouts from the district .will Join other acouta throughout tha
Average daily cost of fire* in ture— at least twj days of preButter taken from the refrigBacks — Burns, Kempker, Fendt,
nation in a door-to-door campaign to placa cutouts of tha abova on
America is two million dollars.
paration for a photograph that
Mrs. S. Schaftenaar,and Mrs. erator can be softened quickly Visscher, Van Dyke.
door knobs urging all peopNrto vote. Tha *<get-out-tht-vota” cammost persons probably didn’t
Jack Kraal.
without waste by placing a
* CRESTON
paign Is being conducted in cooperation with the Freedoms Founless than
The housefly is found nearly look at for more than a second
played with dupli heated bowl oV*r fL for A few
Ends — Joynt, Losey, Koch, and
dation. li la entirelynon-partiaan,without f-ference to any candieverywhere man has established or two.
cate'
Whita.
date or party. 3*
a da#'«
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Couple Honeymooning

Ottawa County

Junior High School
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1M2

Europe

North Blendon Soldier

Awarded

Real Estate
Chooses Officers

Home Rooms
home room

last week.

A

land.

elections

North Shore Grand Haven Corp.

governor, secretary

treasurer,senator and policeman

to Glen J. Travis. Lot 10 North

were elected in each. Results,with

Shore Grand Haven Plat City of
Grand Haven.
Robert O. Da user and wife to
James E. Mauk and wife. Lot 63
Evergreen Sub. Twp. Tallmadge.

officerslisted in that order, are:

Room

1,

Jane Hohman,

Linda

Riemersma, Marilyn Huyser, Eileen Fendt and Larry Jarvis;room
20A, Bob Thompson, Mary Lou
Kolean, Lawrence Borchers, Irene
Boeve, William Jackson; room
21A, Linda Raven, Norma Houtman, Edwine Rackes, Patricia
Hower, Dennis Ende; room 22 A„f
Garry Vanden Berg, David Jaco-T
busse, Marlene Harbin, George
Boerigter,Carl Tidd.
Room 23A, Larry Smith, Elaine
Overway, David Essenburg, Hilda
Bergman, Beverly Ross; room 20,
Karen Bale, Gayle Steketee,Joyce

Dalman, Sidney Tiesenga, Bruce
Stegenga; room 23, Lloyd Tinholt,
Shirley De Bidder, Helen Meurer,
Russell Tague, Wallace Monetza;
room 24, James Boyd, Judith Poll,
Karyl Achterhof, Suzanne De Free,
BiU Stryker.

Henry Holtrop and
Mrs. Ruth Athey, who toacho*
English In Junior high school,
Is a graduate of Michigan Stats
college and taught American
literature, speech and other related subjects In Lansing

Eastern high school. She
taught three years at South
Lyon, one year in Battle Creek

preceding the six years In
Lansing. Her husband, Brian
Athey, preceded her to Holland, having accepted a position in the Holland hospital
laboratory last November.

*

Room 25, Louise Snellenberger,
Stuart Post, Stuart Post, Carolyn
Borr, Robert Bale; room 26, Barbara Veurink, Lorelie Ziel, Betty
Lou De Pree, Ruth Van Howe,
Donald Skinner; room 27, Barbara Becker, Beth Visser, Shirley
Beekman, Manly Boeve, Wesley
Bonzelaar; room 29, Edward Van
Eenenaam, BUI Winter, Tom Bos,
Lester Overway, Carl Hallett.
Room
Slog,

30,

Bmce

Hamelink,

Grotenhuis,
Leonard Beltman; room 33, Karen Koning, Patty Van Vuren,
Poll,

Room 34, Roger Plagenhoef,
Wanda Knoll, Henry Steffen,
Gene Ryzenga, Arthur Denkeler;
room 35, Ross Boersma, Dawn
Poppen, Carlene De Witt, Jim
Weener, Roland Tien; room '37,

William R. Hornbakor, now
biology teacher at Holland
high school, came to Holland

Marlene Folkert, Fred Van Dam,

Some

Fred Van Dam, Gordon Boer,
Bob Ebels; room 38, Mary Ann
Cumerford, Cora Lee Kaepemik,
Joanne Peters, Myra Van Dyke,
Martha De Grote; room 39, Bill
Japinga, Karen Lam, Karen Lam,

Fred Protsman, Jim Vande

Poel.

Named

Directors

from Areola, III., where he
taught general science, chemistry and physics at the Areola
high school for two

years.

of hi# outalde Interests
are photography, art, Scouting,
golfing, officiatingat basketball games, flying and church
work. He has a bachelor’sdegree and toaster's degree from
the Universityof Illinoiswhere
he majored In physicalscience*
with minora In biologyand art
During the summer he worked
for the forestrydepartmentIn
the state of Illinois. He and

Mrs. Hornbaker have

pur-

chased a home In Holland.

For Holland

VNA

ceives an appropriation of $2,800
a year to apply on an annual bud-

get of $4,500. Beth Marcus

is

president of the board, Mrs. Mayo
Hadden is secretary and Mrs.
Kools is chairman of the personnel committee'.

Tipsy Driving Charge
Brings Innocent Plea
AHee W. Berge?, 40, of 140
West 13th St. demanded a trial

to a
charge of driving while under the
influence of intoxicants on arraignmentin Municipal Court Friday. Bond of $200 was set and
Berger was remanded to custody
of police to await trial on Sept.
25 at 9:30 a.m.
after pleading innocent

and

Grand Rapids before entering the Thirty-three of the group were pasture crop. It is difficult to harvest as hay when the stand is
Army in September,1951. He is a Women In the Air Force.
Lt. Marcus, who is in the Intel- solid ladino. However,Art Kunkel,
1949 graduate of Zeeland high
achool
ligence branch of the Air Force, Robinson,has done this successnow has been sent to Denver, fully. He also uses ladino for sil•ge.
Colo., where he will attend achool
L. R. Arnold, county agriculturfor three months. Denver Is the
home town of Lt. Marcus’ wife, al agent, believesthat ladino acreage will Increase greatly in the
the former Betty Lou Davidson.
graduate of Holland high near future.
achool and Hope college, Lt Mar
cui did graduate study at the Uni Mrs. Marion Berger

Han on Probation

SK
A

HeMhJail

fern.

A gowh of matching blue taf
feta with net overskirt waa worn
HAVEN (Special)
by the bridesmaid. A blue headDi*« « Sprin,
band with small taffeta ruffles Edward William Miller, 27, He later wu chosen for Officers
GRAND HAVEN, (Special)
Muskegon,
wu
picked
up
by
city
complimentedthe ensemble. Her
Candidateschool.
Marion Berger, 58, route 2, Spring
police
Wednesday
for
driving
bouquet consisted of pink gladioli
Lake, died at her home Saturwhile his operator’s licenseswas
with fern.
day following a year’ll lUims, She
Table decorations for the re- revoked and sentenced to pay $15
in Newberg. N. J. Dec.
fine,
$5.45
cosL
and
serve
two
ception were garden flowers and
INS*
days in the county jail His license
(From Monday's Beotlnel)
ferns. Mrs. Jack Schregardusand
In May of 1929 she was married
Corp. Ronald Jousma of HolMrs. Bernard Vos* presided at was revoked about 2} years ago
for drunk driving.
will be land now Is serving in Germany to Harvey Berger known as a
the punch bowl and Mrs. August
quick change artist and was billed
Von Ins was in charge of the turned over to Hart authorities with the 43rd Infantrydivision, on the stage as "Doc Baker*’ and
where
he ia wanted for violation of according to announcementby
gift room.
gained groat popularity
his probation.
the Army Home Town News cenGuests from out of town were
Herbert De Witt, Jr.. 18. of 115 ter. Corp. Jou ana’s division is throughoutthe United States. He
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Johnson of
died Nov. 21, 1943.
Lafayette St., Grand Haven,
stationed in ths southern part of
Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Leo FraSurviving are a toster, Mr*.
picked up by state police Wednes ths country, in field training
zer of Chicago and Mr. and Mr*.
day night for having beer in hit part of the NATO Aimy. HU Fred HiHen of Hackensack,N. J.;
J. De Vries of Grand Rapids.
a nephew and a sister-in-lawand
possessionIn his car. When offk wife, Marcia Anne, lives at rout*
The bride is employed at De
brother-in-law.
er* attemptedto make the arrest, 3, Holland. His parents are Mr.
Pree Chemical Co. The groom, a
he threw the bottles out of the and Mrs. John Jousma of Hoi
graduate of Holland high school,
Hospital Notes
car, «nuhing them on the side land.
"Because," and ‘The Lard’s attended*Hope college.
is
(From Monday’s Seatiael)
walk. Arraigned ’Itoursday, he
Lt. and Mrs. John Thomas aik
Prayer,” were sung by Bob draftsman at Lith-I-Bar.
Admitted to Holland hospital
was sentenced to pay $20 fine
Greenwood accompanied by Miss
For going away the bride wore $6.35 costs and serve five days in daughter, Janice, have arrived Friday were Jennie Karel 265
from Sioux City, lows, to visit East 11th St; John Boere, 235
Marilyn Greenwood who also a green-graywool suit with red the county jail.
Mrs. Thomas’ father, Dave Ooaplayed traditionalwedding music. accessories and a red rose cor10th St.; Peggy Ann Taylor,
Both were arraigned before Jm tttbsan, of 480 Pine Ave . Lt
The bride given fn marriage by sage, gift of the groom. They tice T. A. Husted.
1056 Paw Paw Dr.; Mrs. HenThomas will report to the West
her father, was attired in a will return the middle of Novemrietta Lankheet, route 3; Mrs.
Reginald T. Foeter, 34, route 1
gown of slipper satin with Chan- ber and make their home at 565 Grand Haven, received a cut coast on Oct. 20 for transfer to Martha Brown, 191 West 19th
the
Philippine Islands. Mrs
tilly lace bodice buttoned to the Lake Dr.
above his left eye and injuries
Thomas and Janice wiH remain St.; Olivia Lynn, 257 Reimink,
his right kneecap when the 1941 here with Mr. Ooaterbaan until Rd.; Alan Slenk, 22 West 15th
8 Blk. 13 Munroe and Harris Add.
car he wu driving hit a telephone they can join Lt Thomas in the St; Herman Boeskool, 75 East

Edwin J. Cook and wife to \1- England, Belgium and Germany.
vin J. Cook and wife. Lot 10 Blk.
The couple were married last
Clubb’a Add. City of Grand Friday at 8 p.m. at the Marquee
Haven.'
by the Rev. Henry Van Dyke.
Bert Baker et al to Lubert Eis- About 35 guests were present at
en and wife. Pt. SE} 23-6-13 Twp the double ring ceremony and reGeorgetown.
ception which followed.
Jacob Zylstra to Clarence Hall
The bride is the daughter of
and wife. Pt. SW} 10-5-13 Twp Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Millard of
Jamestown.
Central Park and the groom’s
Peter H. Van Ark to Peter parents are Mr. and Mrs. Phil
Kalkman and wife. Lot 83 Slagh’s Strengholt, 1516 South Shore Dr.
Add. City of Holland.
Attending the couple were
Ella Welling to Lewis Miller Miss Ella Millard, bridesmaid
and wife. Pt. El NW} SE} 21-8- and Kenneth Strengholt, best
16 City of Grand Haven.
man, Jack Schregardusand WilJohn Vogelzang et al to Tom liam Millard were ushers.
P. Rainey and wife. Pt. Ei
Vows were spoken before a proNW} 24-5-16 Twp. Park.
fusion of white gladioli,ferns,
Joseph Israels and wife to Warpalms and the seven-branch canren Ned Stuits and wife. Lot 30
delabra. 'Through the Years,”
Blk. E R. H. Post’s Park Hill

Clarence Disselkoen and wife to
wife. Lot
12 Moeke’s Add. City of Zeeland.

GRAND

0/

GranvilleB. Cutler, who comei
to' Holland from Three Oaka
where he waa director of music
foY seven years, is assisting

Arthur C. Hills in the muaic
department, specializingin
brass instruments. He also ia
teaching two clasaes of American history in the high school.
Cutler is a graduate of Benton
Harbor high school, Western
Michigan college and took a
master’s degree from the University of Michigan. While In
Three Oaks, his bands have
won high ratings, including
two first dlviaion ratings for
Holland’s Tulip Time festivals
and five first places in Chicagoland Music festival regional contests.He ia married and
has a small daughter.

In oth£r court action Harvey
Vander Bie, 20, of 55 East 40th
St. was found guilty of speeding
and fined $19.70. Rylenn Hacklander, 25, of 303 Pine Ave. paid
$39.70 after pleading guilty to
reckless driving.
Paying fines Th(irsday and Friday were Charles Rich, 18, of
330 West 21st St., speeding, $12;
Howard H. Holcombe, 25, of 56}
West 19th St, improper right turn
resultingin an accident, $17; Effie
Voric, 86 West 32nd St., parking,
SI; Bernard Hibma, 249 East 11th
St., parking, $1; Ted Bos, 11 East
19th St., parking, $1; Russell
Borgman, West 22nd St., parking,
$1; Eugene Keepers, 188 ’East 26th
St., parking, $1.

-

Personals

He

who

wu

u

»

He

Qty

of Grand Haven.

Woman

Pleads Guilty to

pole at

to

Hain Auto Loses

r.

Uke

Ninth St.
Ferry and Fulton Sts. Philippines.
Wednesday
night
Qty
police
wu
Discharged Friday were Linda
Mns.
B.
E.
(Bud)
Weaver
and
Gerrit Idema and wife to Char- Leaving Accident Scene
John P. Doering Jr. and wife. Pt.
investigating to determine wha son, Oralg Elwin, of Culver City Van Ess, 105 East 21st St; Mrs.
les Pawloski and wife. Pt. N4
Wi Ei Wi NWi NEi 27-7-13 Twp. NEi NE} 25-'< -15 Twp. Robinson. Evelyn Hinkley, 23, of 1111/} charge ia to be placed against Calif., have kft for Chicago and Elton Eenigenburg and baby, 18
Foster,
Tallmadge.
Brookings, S. D^ to visit relative* Cherry St; Mrs. Rudolph Zeedyk
Mary C. Snyder to Most Rev. West 15th St. pleaded guilty to
Charles C. Whistler and wife to
after spending a four-day visit and baby, rout# 1; Alan Slenk,
Francis J. Haas, Trustee. Pt. NW} leaving the scene of an accident
Earl R. Peel and wife. Lots 17, 18,
with Mr. and Mi*. Hairy W«
reaver 22 West 15th St; Mrs. John LehSE} SW} 21-8-16 City of Grand before Municipal Court Judge
21 and 22 Lincoln Sub. Twp. Grand
man, route 2, Hamilton.
of 130 East 18th S4.
Haven. .
vander Meulen Saturday and
Haven.
son, Michael George, vyas
Admitted Saturday were Roger
Benjamin Kraker and wife to
bom Thursday morning in Com Essenburg, 202 East 26th St;
will return for sentencing Sept. 27.
Henry Prys and wife. NWi SW} Overloaded Truck Brings
mundty hospital GreenviAle, to Hmry Poppen, 230 West 20th St
Mrs. Hinkley, driving a 1951
33-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mantkig, Jr
Discharged Saturday were Mn.
automobile, failed to make a turn In Softball
Fine
in Justice Court
Louis C. Lehman to Lewis Millformerly of Holland.
Hairy
Dombos and baby, 202
and collided with a fire hydrant
Reemer (Buzz) Boersma, son of West 17th St; Thomas Dykema,
er and wife. Pt. NW} SEi 21-8-16
Driving an overloaded truck on Cherry Ave. between Central
ZEELAND
(Special) — South
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Boersma of 476 Van Raalte Ave.; Mrs. JoCity of Grand Haven.
hroqght a fine of $95.90 to Justm Ave. and Lawndale Ct. early Fri- Blendon knocked Holland City
566 Lawndale Ct., has entered hanna Haak, 24 West 15th St.;
Adm. Est. Peter Branderhorst, Brink route 5, driver for Overisel,
day morning.Damage to the car Softball league champion Main
Cranbrook school at Bloomfield
Dec. to William iTeunis. Pt. W} Feed and Luml>er Co., before Park
was estimated at $200 by police.
Auto out of the clut B tourna- Hills. Buzz attended Holland George M. Good, 222 West 12th
SWi 24-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
Township Justice C. C. Wood durOwner of the car. Donald Veele, ment in play here Friday night by Junior high school and now U be- St.; Mrs. Donald W. Winter and
Adm. Est. Peter Branderhorst, ing the past w'eek.
baby, 89 West 11th St; Mrs.
26, route 2 charged with aiding scoring a resounding8-0 victory
ginning 10th grade at Cranbrook
Dec. to William Teunis. Pt. Wi
Donald E. Hovenga, 421 West and abetting in failing to report over the Holland outfit.
Maurice Walters and baby, route
Miss
Jackie
Boersma
left
today
Pt. SWi 24-7-i4 Twp. Allendale. 21st St., pleaded guilty to driving
the accident, entered a plea of
It wu Owen Aukema all the with her parents to enter her 1; Mrs. Olin Walker, route 3;
Paul A. Kieft and wife to Ad- while under the influence of inMrs. Elmer Oudetnolen, 389 West
guilty and will also return for way u the South Blendon hurier
senior year at MichiganState ool 21st St
rian C. Poel and wife. Pt. SW} toxicantsand paid a fine and
sentencing on Sept. 27. Veele was set down the Holland champs
k*e.
NW} SE} 21-8-16 City of Grand costs of $84.30. Recklefisdrhing re- not in the automobile at the time
Admitted Sunday were Pamela
without a hit. Juon Ebels, on the
Bill Mackay, son of Mrs. Mary
Haven.
sulted in a fine of $59.70 to Gerald of the accident.
mound
for Main Auto, wu taggec Mackay, 372 West 16th St., left Sue Welters, route 4; John Ver
Irene F. Heyns et al to Walter Gitchel,route 2, Hudsonville.
Schure, 151 West 12th St.; Foi*
In other action Saturday, for eight hard hits.
Tuesday to resume his studies as
C. Wohlgemuth and wife. Pt. Lot
Paying speeding fines were Ro- Chester Douglas Bronson, 23, of
In
other games Friday night, a junior at University of Michl rest Bather, 363 West 21st St.;
28 Harbor View Add. City of l^ert Jennings, St. Joseph, $19.30;
Iva Hopkins, route 4.
217!} West 14th St. pleaded guilty Suburban Motors, behind the four- gan law school.
Grand Haven.
Fred Johnson, route 4, $7; Bruce to driving while under the influhit pitching of Al Bosch, white
SHSN Herman Slager and Mrs Discharged Sunday were Roger
Alice S. Harrison to Douglas J. Ming, 50 West 21st St., $5;
ence of intoxicant, and was ord washed Michigan Express
Slager
arrived in Holland Satur Essenburg, 202 East 26th St.;.
Emery and wife. Lot 30 City of Samuel W. Tamminga, Grand Ra- ered to report for sentencing Sept.
Grand
Rapids, 6-0. In a girls game, day from Bayonne, N. J., where Olivia Lynn Brink, 257 Reimink
Grand Haven.
pids, $7; Louis Vredeveld, Jenison,
25
Zeeland Bon Ton* upset favored he attended Naval Ship’s Service Rd.; Mrs. John Stegenga and
Raymond A.. Ter Beek and wife $7; Howard W. Lewis, Benton
Grand Rapids Cardinals 4-0. Feat school for three months. Follow baby, route 2; John Schreur, Sr,
tp Harold Vander Bie and wife. Harbor, $17.
ure of the game wu Cecile Kole’s ing a three-week leave, he will 97 Walnut Ave.; Diana Nicol
Jessie
Tripp,
Robinson
Pt. Lot 36 VredeveW’sSub. Twp.
Fined $12 for interferringwith
home run with one mate on base in report aboard the USS General route 1.
thru traiffic was Lawrence HanPark.
Hospital births Include a
the first Inning. Cecile Yntema WiHiam Mitchell.Mrs. Slager will
Township Fanner, Dies
Alvin Johnson et al to Bert Van- son, route 2, and no operator’s liwu
the winning pitcher.
make
her home with her parents, daughter, Rose Ann, bom Friday
deWege and wife. Lots 231, 232, cense cost Ruth Van Liere, 26
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. WiHiam Koop. 296 to Mr. and Mrs. John Dp Jonge,
233 Howard B. Dunton’s Sub. Goadon St. $8.90..
Jessie Gilbert Tripp, 86, Robinson
West 18th St. Slager U the aon route 2; a daughter, Susan,
Twp. Holland.
township died here Saturday Officers Are Elected
of Mr. and Mrs. Con Slager, 325 bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
John Keuning and wife to
at his home following a year’s ill For Fetwville Classes
Lincoln Ave.
Warren Pommerening, 866 ButMenno Edewaard and wife. Lot
ness. He was bom In Kalamazoo
ternut Dr.; a »on, Rickey Scott,'
38 Hikrest Sub. Twp. Holland.
county June 21 1866, and died at
FENNVILLE (Special)-Class
bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles R. Duhlmeier and wife
the homestead he had cleared 51 organization meetings have been
Gerald Hamstra, 562 Pinecreatto James Lugers and wife. Lot 11
years ago. He attended Robinson held at FerniviUe school which Reward Offered in Case
Dr.; a daughter bom Saturday to
Heneveld’s Plat No. 26 Twp. Park.
township schools as a boy.
opened Sept. 8.
Of Grand Haven Vandals Dr. and Mrs. Clarence De Haan,
Claude D. Jordan Jr. and wife
On Dec. 4, 1896, he was married
President, vice president,secre183 Curtis St., Hudsonville.
to Harry Raczok and wife. Pt.
in Jamestown to the forover Ida. tary, treasurer, student council
GRAND HAVEN (Spedal)-A A son, Michael Dale, bom Sat-,
SWi SW} 32-7-15Twp. Robinson.
Cooper. He served as Robinaon representativeand advisor for the $25 reward was offered today for urday to Mr. and Mr*. Walter
John, F. Meerman et al -to John
townshiptreasurer for two terms various classes in order at office the apprehension of the party for
De Vries, 131} West 19th St: a
G; Stroven and wife et al Lot 31
and also was on the school board are listed as foUows:
parties responsible for damage son, Lester Dale, bora Saturday..
Gunneman’s Sub. Village of Coopfor several years. He had fanned
Senior class— Skip Bale, Ron caused to the merry-go-roundV to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cramer,
ersville.
in the township all his life.
Bellenger,Helen Kkick, Ken Ben- Kiddie Land adjoining the Ameri
772 136th Ave.; a daughter, Ade-„
Melvin Seymour Boonstraand
Besides the wife, he Is survived nett, Larry Morse and William can Legion building Thursday
lita, bom Saturday to Mr. and
wife to Bouwens and Sons Inc. Lot
by three sons, Earl, Gilbert and Sexton. Junior class —Don Nye, night.
Mrs. Victor Beltran. 171 Manky
17 and pt. 16 Bert Schuitema’s
Clarence; a' daughter,Mrs. Fred Bab Bmhee, Marilyn Hutchins,
Fifty light bulbs and two mirSub. City of ZeelaiyL
Lehmann, all at Robinaon town Bob Thompson, Ray Fleming and rors were broken along with $700 Ave.; a daughter, Frances, bom.
Harry Walcott and wife to Rogship; two brothers, Theodore of Buireil De Young. ' Sophomore damage to the automatic piano in Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Bias
er Tuinstra. Lot 12 Walcott’s Sub.
Grand '-Haven and Myron, a pro- clasa-Sandra Larsen, Jim Bruce, which all hammers and mallets Duron, 20, South River Ave.; h,
Twp. Georgetown.
fessor at Springfield, Ohio; 10 Shirley Anderson, Stanley Plun- were broken. The damage occur son bom today to Mr. and Mrs.
Justin Meiste,' route
;
grandchildren,and two great kett, Artlnr Ooxfotd, Jr. and R.J red sometime Thursday night.
Janice L. Parman to Harry Rac
Zeeland •
grandchildren.
zok and wife. Pt SWi SW} 3$*
E. Herbener.
Persons having knowledgeof the
7-15 Twp. Robinson.
Freshman daaa-fitan Showers, vandalism are asked to contact Births in Huizinga MemorialLeon L. Hoezee and wife to H.
Jimmy
Barnes, Warren Stehle, Dan Chastain route 1, Grand Hav- hospital include a daughter,JuFuneral Saturday
dith Rae, bom Sept 15 to Mr.
E. Morse Co. Pt SE} SW} 19-5-15
Larry Fleming, — Karen Climde en, manager of Kiddie Land,
and Mi*. 'Clifford Van Spyker,,.
Twp. Holland.
• FENNVILLE (Special)—Fun- and Mr*. Ruth Knoll. . Eighth William Huffman, Mona Lake, the
Dale Sharer, head football
route 3, Zeeland; a son Albert us,
Adrian Poel and wife to Adolph
eral
services were held Satur- grade— Mickey Morse, Dafc Hut- qwner.
coach at Holland high who aloo
bom Sept. 17 to lit. and Mrs.
Swier and wife. Lots 13, 14, 15
day at Chappell funeral china, Barters DaMden, Joann
teaches physical education and
Henry Katerhing, 6386 Port ShelRezny Sub. Twp. Grand Haven.
Bush
and Mi*. Anna Mfchen.
bom*
for
Richard
H.
Van
Den
biology, comes to Holland
don Rd.; a ion, Kenneth Lee,
Jacob G. Essenburg and wife
Seventh grade— George Power, Divorce Granted
Berg,
81,
former
New,
Richmand
from Quincy public ochoolo
GRAND HAVEN (Special) bom Sept 17 to Mr. and Mrs.
to William Boet and wife. Pt. whore ha taught nine years. residentwho died Thursday in his Jr., Robert Brown, Phillip Ramp,
NW} NEi 31-5-15 Qty of Hol- Previously, h* taught In Blue home in Battle Greek. He kf t the PhySis Onken and Lowell De LillianSterkenburgwas awarded Henry Austof, route 1, Zeeland;
a divorce decree Thursday after- a daughter, Peggy Lou, born
land.
New Richmond area in 1912 for Weerd.
Island, III., and Roscommon,
noon from John Sterkenburg,
a daughter, Peggy Lou, born Sept
Harry Swartz and wife to
Battle Creek. Surviving are
Mich. He la a graduate of
Sequoia seeding^ gemmated at Ottawa Circuit .Court There be- 16 to Mr. and Mr*. Joe
Frank Gau and wife. Lots 11, 12
daughter, Mrs. WiHiam R. Harris
Michigan State, taking both
Steam's Bayou Sub. Twp. Robinof Battle Creek, four grandchfld- the University of Calif orals, are ing no children, Mrs. Sterken- route 3, Honand; a
bachelor's and matter's deson.
growing again in Alaska for the burg waa restored bar foevner Betty Jo, bom Sept. 19
ren and
grees there. Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Smith and wife to Edgar
Burial wiM be in
first ttae in about 36,000,600 name of Lillian Bevetwyk.'Ito#
Shearer have purchased a
teiy.
Louis. Aldridge and wife. Pt Lot
home In Holland.

John P. Doering and wife

free care.

As a participatingagency in
Community Chest, the VNA re-

Twp. Grand Haven.
France* Van Beek to Carl Van
Beek and wife. Pt. NWW1 7-7-13
Twp. Tallmadge.
Frances Van Beek to Richard
Van Beek and wife.* Pt. NWfrl}
7-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
Exec. Hit. Nina Vanden Brink,
Dec. to Mary Spicuzza. Lots 2, 3
Chippewa Resort Plat Twp. Park.
John Franzburg to Dirk Kuiken.
Lot 42 Woodlawn Acre* Twp. Hoi

Henry D. Dekker and

time.

Mrs. Frank Jillson will assist
Mrs. Van ‘Hoven as relief nurse.

alsike. However, some have tried
Lt Kugene t. Mareue
it out on higher ground with good
Nagelkirk hurled grenades and
success.Donnelly who has a large
placed accurate small arms fire
Air Foret Commission
acreage on high ground states that
upon the enemy patrol, inflicting
the ladino did seem to die out in
severe casualties on the hostile livtn to Holland Man
June during the dry spell. It came
troops and forcing them to withA Holland man was among 396 back strong when the rains startdraw in confusion.
The citation accompyying the class members to win Air Force ed.
gold ban in graduation exercises The extension service recommedal concludes:
"Corporal Nagelkirk’* outstand- at the U. S. Air Force Officer Can- mends a mixed planting rather
ing courage and unflinching devo- didate school at Lackland Air than a solid planting. A mixture
of 3 pounds brome, 4 to 5 pounds
tion to duty are worthy of emula- Force base, Texas, on Sept. 12.
to % pounds of
tion and are in keeping with the
Eugene S. Marcus, son of Mr. of alfalfa
high tradition! of the United and Mn. Tien Marcua of 215 West adino makes a fine pasture.Other
12th St., was commissioneda sec- grasses can be included.This 'also
Statee Army."
Nagelkirk, who has been in ond lieutenant along with othen makes a fine hay crop
If ladino is planted solid it
Korea since March, was employ* in the largest graduation dais in
ed by the American Seating Co. In the history of the Air Force OCS. should be regarded solely as a

Sable Nienhouse to Ernest J.
Miller and wife. Pt NEW} 1-7-16

Grand Haven.
Alvin A. Glockzin and wife to
Gerrit Zaagman. Lot 6 and pt. 7
Kluempel’s Sub. City of Grand
Haven.

Four directors were named
three-yearterms at the annual
meeting of the Board of Directors
of the Holland Visiting Nurse as
aociation Tuesday in the Red
Cross office. Rex Chapman, Mrs.
R. L Schlecht and Mrs. W. C.
Kools who have been with the or
ganization since its origin were
re-electedand the Rev. Henry A.
Mouw was elected for the first

The board heard reports from-p
Mrs. Angie Van Hoven who is currently serving as visiting nurse.
Following a particularlyhigh patient load for about six weeks, the
work is now about average with
six cases a day. Most patients
have been full-pay patients although some can pay only part of
the charge and still others receive

Clarence Bernard Baker and wife.
Pt. Lot 12 Blk. 23 Village of
Ferryaburg.
John Lenten and wife to William Jellema and wife. Lot* 232,
234, 235 Waverly Heights Sub.
Twp. Holland.
Henry Leeuw and wife to Harold M. Van Voorst and wife. Pt.
Ei SEi 21-5-15 Twp. Holland.

Add. City of Holland.
Ottawa Savings and Loan Assn,
to Harvey L. Scholten, Trustee.
Pt. NE} NE} SW} 26-7-16 Twp.

service and the soil conservation
service urged planting of this dover, and, because of encouraging re*
ports, Ottawa farmers win be
given opportunity to try it
Ladino is nothing more than a
large Dutch white clover. It is
twice as nutritiousas alfalfa, ona
of the best legumes. Among the
fanners who have tried this new
legume are Marvin Lubbers of
Coopersville,C. Clayton,Marne,
and Clair Donnelly, Jamestown,
All praise it highly.
At first,recommendationscalled
for planting It on rather low moist
sites such as would be suitablefor

and Mrs.

5.

wife to

W

eoldier, eon of Mr.

of the 35th Infantryregiment in
action near Mandaeri,Korea, last
July
•
On that date, Nagelkirkwaa a
member of a security patrol dewaa attacked by numerically superior enemy force.
When the outpost was ordered
to withdraw, Nagelkirk. with complete disregardfor hit personal
safety, elected to remain at his
position and engage the enemy
single-handedly.
Despite five wound* which he
received in the ensuing action,

58 Evergreen Park Sub. Twp. go to Europe to spend a honeySpring Lake.
moon in the Netherlands, France,

Verna

Connie Cook, Lou Jeanne
Richard Oudersluys.

The

Mr. and Mr*. Roy D. Strengholt
32-5-15 City of Holland.
(Herfst photo
Bertha E. Chalmers to Clyde H.
Roy D. Strengholt and his mandarin collar and long sleeves
Littlefieldand wife. Pt. SE} 20bride, the former Dorothy Mae pointed at the wrists. A net veil
7-13 Twp. Talh.iadge.
fell from a beaded tiara trimmec
Donald L. Gleason and wife to Millard, left Thursday noon for with rhinestones. Site carried
Donald G. Buchan and wife. Lot New York from where they will bouquet of white gladioliand

Brink, Harriet

-

GRAND HAVEN (Spedal)
Ladino clover is • new type of
grass to Ottawa county fanners.
About five years ago the extension

Martin Nagelkirk, distinguished
himself while serving ,with Co. F

Adm. Eat. George Borck, Dec.
to Edward French and wife. Pt.
NEW} NEi 4-7-16 Twp. Grand
Haven.
Leon H. Kkis and wife to John
J. Vroeki and wife. Pt. NW} SWJ

Putten, Doris
Boevejob Van Wieren; room 31,
Mary' Bosth, Esther De Weerd,
Tony Duron, Bruce Van Leuwen,
Tom Dobbertki; room 32, Joan
Carlson, Gretchen Boyd, Arloa

By Local Fanners

don, Mich.

land.

Tom Van

Used Successfully

Division l- Korea — America’*
third highest combat decoration,
the illver Star, for aingle-handedly repulsing an enemy attack
has been awarded to Corp. Sherwin J. Nagelkirk of North Blen-

Melvin H. Koop and wife, to
Lewis C. Hartzell and wife. Lot 5
and pt. 4 Niea Sub. City ot Hol-

Students at Holland junior high
school held

Silver Star

WITH THE 25TH INFANTRY

Transfers
For

New Ladbo Clover

A

Play

••

',

6.
.

.

Released on

Bond

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

—

Frank Taylor, 47, Grand Haven,
who pleaded not guilty upon arraignmentin Circuit Court Thurs-

day to an embezzlement charge

Harold B. Tregloan, new Industrial arts teacher in Junior
high school, completed work
for his bachelor of arts degree
st MichiganStats college In
1949, and that fall ’took a position In the Homer Community
•chool where he taught industrial arta, draftingand phyalea
for tho last three years. Ha has
started work on his master's
degree at MichiganState. Ha
la a graduate of St£nbaugh

and who had been confined in the
Ottawa county jail since Aug. 21
unable to furnish 115,000 bond,
was releasedupon $5,000 bond Saturday to await trial in Circuit
Court Upon request of defense high achool and served two
fl, Judge Raymond L. Smith
,yoara in
m the
me Air
«ir Force
rare* In
in EurcurThursday /educed the bond from ope. He i« married and has two
$15,000 to $5,000.

children.

—

*

1

-
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Sunday School

Ian

Called Peter’

Leteon
Host

September 28, 1952
The Glory of Solomon’sEmpire
1

Kings 4:20-34; 7:1-8
By Henry Geerllogs

in

Demand

At Public Library

King Solomon began his reign
in a blaze of glory. It was truly
the golden age ot Jewish history.
Upon his death, however, the
kingdom fell apart. Just as the
firm hand of David had welded
the North and South together,so
Th* Horn* •I
Holland City Nawa
the ruthless and extravagant
PublishedEvery Tburshand of his son had torn it apart.
Jday by the Sentinel
The language used to describe
"Printing Co. Office 54-56
West Eighth Street, Hol- the grandeurof Solomon’s empire
land. Michigan.
reminds us of the modern boast in
Entered a* second elate matter at our own country that it takes
the post office at Holland,Mich., about nine milliondollarsan hour
under the Act of Congrest,March 3.
to keep the machinery of govern1879.
ment turning.In Solomon's day,
W. A. BUTLER. Buslnete Manager the governmentfelt no special accountability to the people and
Telephone—News Item* 3193
Advertising and Subscriptions, 3191 gave free publicity to the enorThe publisher shall not be liable mous quantities of provision for
for any error or e:rors In printing which the regional prefects were
any advertising unless a proof of responsibleto keep the royal

t

Librarian Reports

Good

Year With Big Increase
In Circulation of

Albert

Hyma

Books

25, T952

Ganges
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Carlson of
Kalamazoo were at their farm
home here for a week-end stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Shafley
and two children of Lknaing visited relativesin Ganges and Dou
glas Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Asher of
Holland visited his mother, Mrs.
Grace Asher, recently. They expect to leave soon for California
where they will reside.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Phelps and

The 10 most frequently reserved children of Chicago visited friends
books in Holland Public Library here Sunday. *
for the year ending June 30 were
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Harger
listed in the annual report which and three children df Grand RapLibrarian Dora Schermer submit- ids called on friends here Saturday.
ted this week to Common Council.
Of the 2,546 books reserved during the year, the most popular
were "Man Called Peter,” MarFennville
shall; "His Eye Is on the Sparrow," Waters; "Caine Mutiny,"
Wouk; "Kon-Tiki," Heyerdahl;
"Hem of His Garment," Briggs;
"The Foundling," Spellman; "My
Cousin Rachel " du Maurier;"Mr.
Jones Meet the Master," MarAt
shall; "April Snow," Budd; "The

Pupils

Heart Attack Is

Continue School

Fatal for Official
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned household fed.
by him In time for correction with Solomon nad a great income.
such errors or corrections noteo The countriesconquered by David
White House Profile," Fumam;
plainly thereon; and In such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected, brought a large annual tributeinFENNVILLE (Special)
Ten
"The President’s Lady," Stone.
publishers liability snail not exceed to his coffers. He built a navy
Accordingto the report, the li- members of the Fennville high
such a proportion of the entire space whose ships went to the land of
Albert Hyma, 77, a longtime brary had a good year as shown
occupiedby the error bears to the
school graduating class of 1952
whole space occupiedby such advtr Ophir and brought in gold. He Ottawa county supervisor and by circuation which is the chief
also levied taxes upon his own
will continue their education with
UsemenL
road commissioner,died at 3:40 actual statisticalrecord for the
people, so that his combined total
use
of
library
facilities. An in- the opening of colleges through7ERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Ons year 93.00; Six months 9^.00, income for a year was somewhere p.m. Friday in Holland hospital crease of 5,912 was recorded in out the state and nation.
three months, 9L00; Single copy 10c. between 19 and 20 million dollars. where he had been taken at noon
the number of book* and magaStudents and schools selected inSubscriptions payablein advance and He had the wisdom to keep his
following a heart attack in his zines circulated and never before
will be promptly discontinued If not
country out of war except on rare home. He had gone downtown in was there such large cir- clude Bruce CUmie, son of Mr. and
renewed.
Mrs. A. B. Climle, James Davison,
Subscriberswill confer a favor by occasions,but he was also a firm the morning and had driven his
culationof magazines, pamreporting promptly any irregularity believer ’ in preparedness. * He
son of Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Daown
car.
phlets
and
picture*.
Total
cirIn delivery. Write or Phone 319L
seemed to believe that he could
He was born March 23, 1875, in culation of reading material for vison and Jack Ttl^ner, son of Mr.
best praerve peace by being pre- Zeeland, son of Mr. and Mrs. home use was 74,245 of which 72 and Mrs. John Turner, all of FennWALLACE SEES THE LIGHT pared for war. He. therefore,had Rense Hyma. He attended Hope
ville, Western Michigan College
per cent was fiction.
“I was wrong about the Russian availablefor battle use horses and college and Ferris Institutefor a
Book stock was augmented by of Education at Kalamazoo; PerCommunists.”
time and taught school more than 994 volumes.
chariots in abundance.
total of 470 dita Erlewein, daughter of Mr. and
^That was the admission made by
The most glorious part of his 30 years. He taught in Ottawa volumes were withdrawn leaving Mrs. Clarence Erlewein, and John
Henry Wallace, former vice presi- reign was the building of the county until 1899 and then served
a total book stock of 24,911.The Coxford, son of Dr. and Mrs. Ardent of the United States and temple. God had given David the as principal of a school in Manlibrarian pointed out that the thur Coxford, Michigan State colleader of the Progressive party in pattern of it and recommended kato, Minn., until 1902 when he
library is handicappedwith over- lege; Ned Bale, Jr., son of Mr. and
1948. Just four years ago Wallace
Solomon to built it. It was « took up a homestead in northern crowded condition of stack room Mrs. Ned H. Bale, Sr., Grand Rapwas going up and down the land worldly sanctuary. It was not an Wisconrin
continued his space. To make room for new ids Junior college;Eddie Van Harmaking a politicalcampaign in end in itself.It was a shadow of school teaching. He served as sup- stocks, hundreds of old volumes tesvelt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilwhich he now says he was wrong. good things to come. It was the ervisorat Superior, WLs., 'll years.
must be discarded. The library iam Van Hartesvelt, Jr., Adrian
Well, it is better to admit such
He returned to Holland in 1921 temporarilyadded to its stock college.
most glorious building that was
Here are two pictures of' a demolished*39 car
of Salem, Ark. Others in the car were Mr. and
a mistake four years late than ever reared on this earth. The and built a home on 16th St. a through a rental service which Jean Barnes, daughter of Mr.
In which three persons were killed and four othere
Mrs. Hugh Lawyer and their two young sons,
never. Perhaps no responsible
great pyramid was larger than the mile east of the city. He continued provides additionalcopies of popu- and Mrs. James Barnes, route 3,
injured when it missed a curve on U8-31 at the
also of Salem. After jumping the curb, the car
erican believed during the 1948
teaching until 1935. He served as lar books and others it does not Fennville,, Burgess hospital School
south approach to the city Saturday night Killed
temple but it was built for the
hit a steel pole and rolled over twice, coming to
campaign that Wallace was un- dead, not the living. It was not supervisor of Holland ownship 18 care to buy.
of Nursing at Kalamazoo; Marwere, Joseph C. Green, 21, his wife, Sylvia, 20,
rest on its wheels. Note tiny shoe'near front door.
patriotic or that he favored a forand their daughter Barbara Ann, 13i/2 months, all
The purchase of several new en- lynn Walker, daughterof Mr. and
adorned with silver and gold and years and as one of the Ottawa
(Penna-Sas photo)
county road commissioners 12 cyclopedias and yearbooks has Mrs. Jesse Walker of Fennville,
eign governmentto his owrn. Many
other precious minerals as the
years.
pointed out that his political bedbeen a great asset in assistingpa- Davenport Institute,Grand Raptemple was. Besides the temple
his 15-month-oldson on his lap
About a year ago he had his trons with reference work. During ids, and Rose Marie Edwards, Miss Beth Kolk Feted
fellows,at least a considerable
was in use all the time for all the
The youngster remained in thi
right leg amputated,but managed the evenings, 4,704 persons i*ed daughter of Mrs. Marie Robinson,
number of them, coulc. not be dispeople. It was intended .to be a
car but was not badly injured.
to get downtown often to have the reading rooms. A total of 1,- route 1, Pullman,University of Il- At Surprise Shower
tinguished from active Communhouse of prayer for all nations. coffee with his friends.
The four persons in the real
ists, but it was generally taken for
967 new borrowerswere register.
We would have supposednaturMiss Beth Kolk was honored
seat were rescued with difficulSurviving are the widow, Grace; ed while 290 were re-registered
granted that he was merely being
Six members of the class of 1951
ally that i costly artistic building,
ty. The tiny baby, its leg broken,
at a surprise shower Friday evetwo daughters, Mrs. Adam Krenn
fooled. Now he himself admits that
dedicated to be a dwelling place and Mrs. Julius Van Huis of Hol- for a total of 6,236 registeredcard are returning to school this fall.
was crying loudly high up on th<
that analysis was correct
holders.
ning
at
the home of Mrs. Elmer
Dixie
Crane
and
Jane
Van
Harof the Moat High would have been land; 15 grandchildren
and four
seat near the top of the car. Th«
He admits that he "failed utterLibrarian
Schermer
said
one
of
tesvelt are continuing their work Schipper, 268 West 16th St.
loved, revered,cherished and progreat grandchildren, and a sister, the assets of public library work
the
injured were taken to Hollanc
ly to take into account the ruthat Bronson hospitalschool of nurstected by the succeedinggenera- Mrs. John Kappe of Zeeland.
Hostesses were Mrs. Schipper and
hospital in two ambulances.
lesc nature of Russian-trained
is the opportunityto work with ing. Dixie is the daughter of Mr.
tions of Israel. But such was not
Lawyer, who was taken to thi
Communists.’' That is to say, he
children. During the summer, the and Mrs. U. S. Crane and Jane is Marybelle Den Bleyker.
the case. It was not long before
Speeding Car Rams Into hospital but not admittod as i
Games were played and duplifailed utterly to gauge correctly
library
conducted
successful the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilkings cast their covetous eyes
cate prizes awarded. The brideVacation Reading dub which at- liam Van Hartesvelt, Jr.
the general run of leaden of the
Curb, Cement Imbedded patient,told local police the tw<
upon the gold of the temple and
elect opened her gifts under a
families had left the Douglai
party he w as heading.
tracted 255 children to enroll as
Aileen
Schultz,
daughter
of
Mr.
took it to bribe aggressive enePole on Michigan Ave.
area to attend a movie at thi
members. This group read 1,413 and Mrs. Clare Schultz, will enter decoratedumbrella. A two-course
The American people as a whole
mies. It was not long before its
drive-in theater. They discoverer
books and 113 members will be her sophomore year at Western lunch was served.
displayed their common sense by
courts were deserted,worshippers
Three persons, a man, his wife they had already seen the pictun
entitled to a Reading Ckib certifi- Michigan college at Kalamazoo, Guests were the Mesdames
utterly refusing to take Wallace
in
few, the sacrifices suspended. The
cate. Children’s books total 5,899 and Ellen Bast, daughter of Mr. Russell Vellenga, Leonard Rater- and their 13i-month-olddaugh- and decided to come to Hollanc
and his party seriously, giving him
time came when heathen idols
and the total number of volumes and Mrs. John Bast will continue ink, Harvey Hop, Jerald Hop, ter, were killed and four others for a ride. Lawyer said he wai
a total vote that was almost on
were put in the temple.The people
lent for home use was 35,563.
the ragged edge of zero. The Amher work at Grand Rapids Junior Gerrit Schipper, Warren Schipper, injured at 9:42 p.m. Saturday bending down trying to get hii
had drifted so far away from God
Total receiptsfor the’ year were
erican people at least were not
college.
Anne Thompson, daughter Harm Schipper, Weber Schipper, when their speeding car missed young son to go to sleep wher
$20,096.25of which the city's apwrong about the Russian Com- that He removed His presence
of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Thompson Harvey Peters, John Mannes, a curve on US-01 •>» the south the crash occurred and he die
from the temple. Finally NebucFENNVILLE (Special) —With propriation was $8,135; ordinance of Hutchins Lake road, is return- Gerald Mannes, Arie Kolk, Jerome approach to the city and crash- not see what happened. He wai
munists. The people’s instinct in
hednezzar, king of Babylon, looted their defense containing the Hop- fines, $10,638.40; daily .fines,
regard to Communism was four
ing for her sophomore year at the Den Bleyker, Carol and Judy ed into a metal pole at a service dazed after the accident.
yean ahead of those who now con- the temple and bumed.it: This kins offense all afternoon,the $915.33; non-resident fees, $295.50. University of Rochester in Roch- Schipper and the guest of honor. station.
Coroner Gilbert Vande Watei
holy and gorgeous building lasted Fennville Blackhawks opened Disbursements totaled $16,340.88
fess that they were wrong.
Miss Kolk will become the
The
dead
are the driver, Joseph who joined local officers in thi
ester,
N.
Y., and Loretta Tucker,
about 420 years.
their season Friday aftertioon of which salaries amounted to
bride of Donald Schipperon Oct. Clayton Green, 21; his wife, Syl- investigationsaid Monday then
That has been true not only of
The national resources of the with a 13-0 victory over Hopkins $10,009.79; new books. $2,546.67; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 3.
the people as over against Henry
via, 20, and their daughter, Bar- would be no inquest and rulec
Tucker
of
route
1, Fennville, will
nation were perverted. The story on the opposition field.
subscriptions to periodicals,$607Wallace but also of the people as
bara Ann, .all of Salem, Ark. The "accidental death."
return for her sophomore year at
has a familiar aound to one acCoach
Sam
Morehead
comment.12; light, $466.50; rent, $1,300.
over against a great many socalled
Green's parents, Mr. and Mrs
Hope
college.
family was staying temporarily at
Polio
Victim
Returns
customed to hearing government ed that although his team looked Balance on hand is $3,755.37.
intellectuals. Time, after time a
Zelah Green of Salem, Ark., alsi
the
Roy
Van
Dragt
farm,
DougOf
the
class
of
1950
three
of
the
a littleragged, he was "pleasantly
former Commuunist comes for- propagandain our day. The record
From Hospital
graduates will return for their To
las, where the adults were pick- have been living in the Fennvillt
shows what a little• nation can do surprised” by its overall performward and confesses that he was
area temporarily.They have om
Birthday
Luncheon
ing
froit.
unior
year
at
Western
Michigan
when its resources and manpower ance.
fooled. And again and again he is
Joseph Borgman, Jr., 34, Ottawa
college. They are Norma Crime,
Others in the car were Leslie other child, a daugnter. Mrs
Fullback John Parka scored Held at Beechwood
are focused on the state. It shows
turned into a kind of hero for his
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. U. S. county's 33rd polio victim this Hugh Lawyer, 27; his wife, Mary Green comes from a family ol
also what can occur when the re- both Hawk touchdowns,and each
repudiation of his foolishness.He
year, was returned Sunday to his
nine. Her father, Nolis R. Gilbert
sources of the nation are pervert- one capped a sustained drive.
A luncheon celebrating ail the Crane, Elwin Northrop, son of Mr. home, 59 East 26th St., from Lou, 19, and their two young also of Shlem, .Ark., arrived ir
is lauded for his murage in conand
Mrs.
A.
B. Northrop, and Larsons,
Larry.
David,
_15
months,
Parks
plunged
over
from
four
ed to wrong ends. God fulfilled
members’ birthdays for the year
fessingthat he has been a fool.
ry Symons, son of Mr. and Mrs. Blodgetthospital in Grand Rap- and Leslie Wayne, five weeks, Holland this morning.
yards out to top a 40-yard scorBut all this time hundreds of His part of the covenant with ing drive in th esecond quarter, featured the opening meeting of L. E. Symons. Liamon Klavins, al ids.
also all of Salem, Ark.
thousands, millions of average Israel by blessingthe people with and went over from the 10-yard the season of the Mission and Aid so a graduate in 1950, will enter
His condition is reported as
Lawyer escaped with minor Two Showers Given
society of Beechwood Reformed
abundance
and
greatness;
but
the
citizens have been displaying too
the University of Illinois as a "very good" and he will continue snatches,but his wife '.nd' sons
stripe for the second marker in
much common sense to be taken nation on its part failed. It lost the third period to wind up a 70- church Thursday afternoon.
to convalesceat his home. Physi- were taken to Holland hi-spital, For Recent Bride
•
A long table waa decoratedin
in by Communism. Nobody throws its opportunity with attendant dis- yard march. Punk Coxford missed
Robert Stokes, son of Stanley cians diagnosedhis case as abor- Mrs. Lawyer with a broken leg
sections to represent the months
tress and suffering.
•ny bouquets at them; their attiMrs. Howard .'oil, a recent
tive polio (non-paralytic type).
and back injures and little Leslie
Three main causes of its event- the second point after kicking the of the year and each found her Stokes of Ganges, will be a senior
tude is taken for granted But the
He still has a stiff neck and with a broken leg and other in- bride, was honored at two showers
first point after touchdown.
place accordingto the month of at Michigan State college. Mrs.
ual
failure
are
evident.
The
first
Henry Wallaces and their kind,
The Hawk defense allowed her birth. In charge of the lunch- Tom Sliwoski, the former Donna headaches and will return to juries. Larry David received aits last week. On Thursday evening,
who have had unusual opportun- and foremost .vas the acceptance Hopkins to penetrateinto Fenneon was the social committee, Davison, will be a senior at West- Grand Rapids next week for a and bruises axd remained in the Mrs. Howard Poll entertained in
ities to know better but who have of moral standards that could not ville terrority twice and neither
Mrs. William Van Oosterhout, ern Michigan college at Kalama- completephysical examination.
hospital Monday only because he
endure
the
test
oi
Lme.
One
canher honor and on Friday evening,
fallen -for Communist foolishness,
drive w’as much success, stopping Mrs. Thad Thompson, Mrs. John zoo. She is the daughter of Mr.
could not be cared for at home.
not
explain
the
fact
that
Solomon
are lauded and treated like heroes.
before the 40-yard line. Passes Brieve and Mrs. Clarence Brou- and Mrs. Coleman Davison of
Mrs.
Benjamin Poll was hostess
The Lawyer family had been livCar Hits
Track
Once more, it is better to con- had 700 wives simply on the basis played a big part in the Hawk wer
at a party in her
,
Fennville.
ing
temporarily
at
the.
Prairie
car driven by Edgar F.
fess you have been a fool, even if of the low moral standards of his offense, clicking first to the ends
At
both
events,
gameo
were
Mrs.
Wilson
Huizenga
was
in
Meyer, 50, of Bellwood, 111., James fantf route 1, Fennville. played and prizes awarded. Rethe confession comes late, than day. The situationdid not repre- and then to the backs. In addition charge of devotions.The program
Mrs.
Green
died
almost
inWet Grounds Postpone
persist in foolishness. But the fact sent the common practice among to the two markers scored, the
crashed into the rear of a dump
freshments were served by the
Included a piano solo by Mrs.
remains that the "little guy” who Israelites. It speaks rather of the Hawks
truck driven by Cornelius Van- stantly. The little girl died at hostesses.
two touchdowns Gerrit Boeve, a vocal duet by Mrs. Zeeland Tourney
9:45
p.m.
in
Holland
hospital
and
failure
of
a
man
to
use
wealth
and
has no need of such confessionis a
den Heuvel, 29, of 17 East Mccalled back because of holding Gerrit Oosterbaanand Mrs. James
Guest at the Henry Poll home
better man than those who are power as he knew they ought to penalties.
Kinley Ave., Zeeland, on M-21 the driver at 9:55 p.m. AIK had were the Mesdames Louis Poll,
Town,
accompanied
by
Mrs
Paul
ZEELAND
(Special)
For
be used.
forced to eat political crow.
near the Gordon St. corner at fractured skull* and internal in- Lloyd Koops, Earl Poll, Bernard
The first time Fennville got the
He allowed himself to indulge ball, the Hawks dcpve to the two- Brower, and an inspirationaltalk the first time zince the big Zee- 10:35 a.m. Monday. Mrs. Meyer juries.
Poll, Jasper Poll, George Rigterby the Rev. John Benes, paetor of land softball tournament began
Green had purchased the 1939 ink, Howard Langeland.Andrew
his own greed and desires. Second,
yard stripe only to see their at- the church. Mrs. Harvey De Vree Aug. 25, the three-gamecard was was treated by a local physician
Miss Bronkema Feted
Solomon’scompromise with other tack sputter and staJl.
for knee injuries.Both vehicles model only a few weeks ago in Havepdink,Floyd Redder, Justin
is president of the organization.
postponed Thursday night because
religions was by no means made in
Holland. The' car was
total Roelofs, William Roelofs, Otto
Larry Morse and Skip Bale, coAt Surprise Shower
of wet grounds. The game* will were headed oast on M-21. Depu- wreck.
ignorance of the divine plan that captains working in the backfield,
Schaap, Jerome Schaap, Ira Vanty
Dayton
Forry
issued
Meyer
be played next week.
Israel should only worship the shone for the wiimem.
Mary Lynn Wiersma
Witnesses estimated the speed der Kblk, Melvin Dangremond,
a tickdt < for failure to observe
Miss Evelyn Bronkema, whose
true God. Here, as always, irrehof the car at 70 miles an hour or Emerson Schaap, Dale Lampen,
Next game for Fennville will be
assured clear distance.
marriage to Alien Vander Meer
gidn and immorality went hand in Friday night at home against Has Birthday Party ’
more as it roared into Holland Harvey Poll, Benjamin Poll, CharMr.
and
Mrs.
W.
Yelton
W’lII take place Oct. 10. was guest
nand, and no nation can continue Marlin.
from the south. Fortunatelythe les Knooihuizen, Vern Kraal, Ray
of honor at a surprise shower
brithday
party
was
given
58th Anniversary
on such a basis. Third, the linal
intersection was clear, and no Kolk, Gibert Breuker and John
Thursday evening given by her
Thursday by Mrs. James Wiersma
other cars were involved.The car Diffman, all of Holland. Mrs.
mother, Mrs. John Bronkema, and, in some ways, the most direct
of Virginia Park in honor of her
Mr. and Mr*. William Yelton
cause of the kingdom's failure
missed .the curve, hit the left John Bouwens of Zeeland, Mrs. C.
610 Gordon St. Assisting the
daughter. Mary Lynn Wiersma, celebrated quietly their 58th wedwas the attempt oi the king to
curb on Michigan Ave., jumped H. Blackmar of Lansing and the
hostesses were the Misses Sadie
who
celebrated her ninth birth- ding anniversary Saturday at
control the nation for his own
the curb, uprooting the heavily Misses Teressa Schaap, Shirley,
and Anna Mae Zuidema and Mn;
day anniversary.
their home, 1942 South Shore Dr.
oenefit. The kingdom was built
embedded steel pole, and rolled Judy and Marilyn Poll.
H. Bonzelaar.
Pink and blue decorations were
The Yelton* came to Holland
Invited guests Friday at the
over twice, coming to rest on its
used for the occasion.Games were two year* ago from Lei ter’* Fowl,
Games were played and re- upon forced iabor, a situationthat
Benjamin Poll home included the
resulted in rebellion alter Solowheels.
freshmentsserved.
played and prizes were won by Ind. Mr. Yelton ia 85 year* old and
mon's death.
Witnesses listed by police were Mesdames John Ortman, Sr.,
Carol Derks, Ruthie Weiss, Lois Mrs. Yelton i* 82.
Guests included the Mesdame*
The peril of worldly glory is
Vern
Routing who was at the Henry Kalmink, Harvin Zoerhof.
Aalderink and Mary and Linda
J. Veenstra E. Overbeek, G.
They have one son, Maurice!
ever wiih us. It tempted the early
Texaco
station where the demol- La verne Zoerhof, La verne Van
Kramer. Each guest received a Yelton, ot 1514 South Shore Dr.
Veenitra, C. Schuitema,J. BuiPloeg, Harold Ortman,
disciples ol our Lord to aspire to
ished car came to rest; Ralph
gift before leaving the party. Rekema. Doris Vugteveen. B. BuikeAdrian Westenbroek, Adrian
high places in His kingdom. The
Dokter
and
Cornie
Johnson
who
freshments
featured
a
decorated
ma, J. Cuperus, D. Buikema, M.
Hospital Note*
Veele, Bert Oosterbaan, John
were at the Cities Service station
birthday cake served on a musiBulkema, W. Van Sloten and apostle Paul complained of .Demas
(From Friday'* Sentinel)
Keen, .Vern Kraai, Charles Knooiwho loved this present world.
across the highway some 60 feet
cal cake plate which plays "Happy
daughters, Charlotte and Prances,
Admitted
nd hospital
huizen, M. Ortman, Gerald Vande
Worldly glory is external,ephemBirthday
”
away,
and
Charles
Connor,
route
R. Brink, T. Vander Meer, Peter
Thursday were \ Loui* Chari ea
Vuf»e, Gerrit Ortman, John Ortenal. It does not satisfy.
Guest included Mary Kay Mil- Biolette,420 West 21*t St.; James
6, with the U.S. Army, who also
Bronkema. Henry Tubergan,
man, Jr., Herman Ortman, SherThe story of Solomon and his
ler, Carol Derks, Lois Aalderink,
was at the latter service station.
Henry Laarman, L Tubergan. B.
Harvey Johnson,route 1, Hamilman Ortman, Gerald Ortman and
fatal efiect upon the life of the
Mary
and
Linda
Kramer,
Linda
The car” traveled 193 feet from Misses Albert h&, Hermina and
Meiste, Don Essenburg, R. Tuberton.
Wiersma, Joan Vander Hulst, Lois
the beginning of the skid marks
gan, W. Kruithof, .G. Hamstra, nation with which God had enDischarged Thursday were
Harriett Ortman and Shirley,
Dirkse, Diane and Janice Goodyke,
to where it came to rest. The Judy and Marilyn Poll, all of HolM. Tubergan and Misses Marian trusted him needs to be applied to
David Bronson. 585 West 23rd
the situation in the United States
Phyllis
Aim
Dunn
and
Ruthie
steel pole with it* large Texaco
Tubergan, Carol Buikema, Helen
St; Robert J. Westeihof, route
land.
Wei*. .
today. The quality of religion ‘in
sign, located 44 feet from the
Brink and Thelma Vander Meer.
Also Mrs. Casey De Koster of
1; Mr*- Leemon Green and baby,
the nation, was definitelylowered
south tip of the triangular piece Ann Arbor; Mesdames Andrew
25 ES»t 13th St.;'. Paul Kuyers,
during Solomon s reign. The parof property, was knocked down, Baker, Herman ^ssenberg,AnBoy Hit by Car ,
route 4; Mr*. Milton VandenJudgment Awarded
allel in America is seen in the fact
yanking w|th it- a large concrete drew Klynatra,Robert Kalmink
Berg,
roqte
3;
Dennis
Nlcol,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)—
that, although a vast majority of
base and leaving a deep hole and Howard Kalmink. all of ZeeMis« Morilyn Wyngorden
GJfUND HAVEN (Special)
car driven by Jay Groenewoud, 20, route 1; Mr*. Roger NIenhuis
the people have at some time been
The engagement of Miss Mari- gouged In the ground.
land; Mesdames George Bass,
A judgment of $651.46, plus $26.15 identified with the program of the
of route 2, Holland, going west on and baby, route 2; Mrs. Richard
Miss Evelyn Non Gras
OMUr-waj awarded Cartwright churches, an almost negligible perWashington St at 4:15 p.m. Thurs- Kalman, 522 Rich Ave., Zeeland; lyn Wyngarden to Philip Johnston Deputy Dayton W. Forry. who Frank Bass and Russell Bass of
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Gras of
Originals, Inc. of Minneapolis,
day, struck 10-year-old -Paul F. Wayne Scholten, route 1, Hamil- has been announced by her fath- happened to be riding on Michi- Grand Rapids, Mrs. C. H. Blackcentage of them are active partici- Zeeland aTmounoe the engagement
Minn. v«. Van-Roth. Inc., Grand pants in the advancement of the
Fortino,,114 Washington St Ac- ton; Mrs. Ray Lieffers, 532 Wash- er, John Wyngarden of Zeeland. gan Aye. a few block* north, was mar of Lansing, and. Mesdames
of their daughter, Evelyn Nan, to
Mr. Johnston is the son of Mr. the first officer on the scene and E. L. Congdon, Lester Wood,
ington. ,
Wwen, in Ottawa Circuit Court cause of Christ.
Pvt. John F. de Vries of Fort cording to city police the child
and Mrs. Harold- Johnston of assisted city police who arrived Gerald Harris and Louis Congdon
Hospital
birth*
.
include
a
dhrted
from
behind
some
parked
Thursday afternoon. The amount
It is not many who can resist Riley, Ka ns., son ot Mr. and Mrs.
Mpreaantsthe balance due and the temptation to be carried away Nicholas de Vries of Zeeland. cars into the path of the Groene- daughter,Carol Ann, born today Jackson. Miss Wyngarden at- a few minutes later. The three of Benton Harbor.
woud car. The front end of the to Mr. and Mrt. Richard Bonge, tended Michigan State college perons killed were on the left
owing, for goods and merchandise
with the world’s interpretationof
Largest municipallyowned
car struck and knocked down the 243 West 21st St.; a daughter, and Mr. Johnston is a graduate side ot the car. The driver was
by plaintiff to defendant the presence of riches. Just as
perlty so he carried the people child. He was treated for a bump Elaine Ruth, bom today to Mr. of the Universityof Michigan, thrown partly out of the car and and operated transit , system in
Nov. L 1951 and Jan. Solomon carried the people away
with him into his life of indul- on the head by a local physician. and Mrs. Lawrence Unting, 404 where he was affiliated with Beta his front seat companion.Lawyer, the United States is th* New
with hirajn his testimony of pros- gence.
was thrown free. The latter had York City transit system,
Theta P| fraternity.
The driver waa not held.
Pine Ave.
S
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Friendi Gather to Paint

Mail Christmas

Home

of

hjored

Fann Mutual Date ior Annual Meeting

State

the

age of 15. Hi* wife,
,
Allis Barker of Pearl, died asv-

The t)onald Lappenga home at
255 West 18th St. got a new
coat of paint Saturday—and all
because there are a lot of nice
people around who believe In
To Insure
lending a helping hand.
Lappenga had planned to give
Christmas time is still several his two-storyhome a coat of
months away but persons planning paint this summer and had purto mail packages to members of chased his supplies. Then he was
the armed forces serving overseas injured in an accident at work
are reminded' to get their parcels and has been home convalescing
in the mails early, Postmaster now for four weeks.
Saturday about a dozen coHarry C. Kramer said today.
An- official postal 'bulletinurges workers arrived at the Lapthat boxes' intended for overseas penga home armed with their
mailing be of a metal, wood, solid own paint brushes and ladder!.
fibreboard or strpng double-faced They were painting on all side*
corrugated fibreboard material. of the house and expected to
Each box should be securely tied completethe job Saturday.
The house was looking right
with strong cord, preferably by
four pieces and knotted at each handsome too in its new ooat in

Many Cars

Insures

DeEvery

the lait 25 >*ara. During that ed.
Bert Brouwei and A1 Van Den Station Wt|on, Tractor
period of time he has aeen State Brink have volunteered to act as
Farm grow to be one of the lar- the auditing committee and will Collide East of Holland
gest auto insurance companies in present their report at the meet- A station wagon driven byJame*
the United States. Over two mil- ing. Marvin Ver Plank and George M. Spencer, 30, of Grand Rapids,
lion auto owners have chosen to Aller. have been appointed as the and a truck tractor driven by
Irwin J. Hajicek. 43, of rout* 1,
insure with Stat« Farm. If you nominating committee.
Case Karaten is general chair- collidedon M-21 at the Wavwfly
want to save dollars on your auto
man in charge of arrangements. Rd. comer at 4:15 pjn. Monday.
insurance call 7133 for rates.
Both vehicleswere headed east
State Farm's 80-20 collision inon M-21 at the time of *he collisurance is one of the finest poli- Man, Hospitalized Four
sion. Spencer waa trying to pas*
cies available for your automoHajicek who started to turn left
bile. It will pay 80 per cent of Years, Diet at Age of 83
any collisiondamages to your FENNVILbE (Special) - Ed- onto Waveriy Rd. Damage to the
car, regardless of how it happens mond Bailiff, 83. who had been right front of the 1952 model
or who is at fault
a hospitalpatient four year*, died station wagon wa* set at $300,
The policyholder pays only 20 Monday in* Hannah Home hospi- and to the left front of the tracper cent of the damage, but tal at Williamsburg,Mich. He tor at $30.
Deputy Clayton Ferry >• invesnever more than $50. For exam- waa bom Feb. 2, 1869. in Deca
_
ple, State Farm Oo. will pay $40 tur and came to Pearl at the
on the first $50 loss. On any
claim over $250 damage, the company pays the balance of damage
in full. Why not be protected on

crossing.Gummed tape is not suf- off-yellow color.
ficient as contact with a , moist
atmospherewill looser the tape.
Air parcel post should not be
mailed later than Nov. 25 and is
limited in size to 30 inches length
and girth combined and cannot exceed two pounds in weight. Senders are cautioned not to wait until
intersection accidents with this
the last minute and expect air par80-20 policy?
cel post to insure delivery as gen
Van Lente says the coat of this
erally final overseas delivery must
policy
is reasonable and it would
be made by ship, railroador motor
GRAND HAVEN (Special)— At
be worth your while to inquire
vehicle.
a special election Monday, Grand
two-atory frame home waa a blggar Job than thay
about it. He also states that dur
Parcels for members of the Haven voters approveda $650,000 When a fellow'*down, that’* the time to help.
expected, but they completed the blggeat half and
At
lent,
that’* the way a work gang of Mulder’*
ing 1951 the local »ffice paid
Navy and Marine Corps serving in bond issue to complete a new high
expect to return one of these day*— weather and
Welding and Steel Fabricating Co. felt when Don
1,074 claims, or about three
remote area, should not be mailed school building and civic center
work achedulea considered— to finish the job.
Lappenga’* home went unpainted while Don wa*
claims for each day of the year.
later than Oct. 15. All addresses and also voted to raise the tax
Lappenga,
who
wa*
hit
by
a
plank
while
at
work
laid up four week* following an accident at work.
"Life Insurance
something
must be legible and prepared in limitationfour mills on the coun- Last Saturday, the workmen gathered at the
a month ago, ha* almost recovered.Hi* two chilyou must buy when you den’t
typewriting or ink. It is suggested ty equalization.
dren were among the interestedyoungster* at the
Lappenga home at 255 West 18th St. armed with
need it in order to have it when
the addresses be hand printed on
Vote on the bond issue was
scene who served as sidewalk auperintendents.
bruihea and laddera and proceededto *lap on
you do need it," Van Lente says.
the original wrapping rather than 1,265 to 509 md on the tax limita- the paint Don had purchased weeke before.The
(Sentinelphoto)
State Farm Life offers a wide
on labels. Complete name, rank, tion boost the vote count was 1,variety of policieseither for in
serial number. A. P. 0. number, 341 to 522.
vestment or for protection. The
Property owners were allowed
unit, ship and fleet post office
Mortgage Cancellation policy is a
where applicable,should be listed to vote on both issues while nonon each parcel.Christmas parcels property owners could vote only
new low-ooit^ policy -that is demailed by domestic surface trans on the tax limitationincrease.
signed to provide
mortgageportation will use the regular The new high school and civic
free home for the wife in event
List
weight and size limits, except in center, now under construction,
of her husband’sdeath. Inquire
certain areas where a 50 pound is scheduledfor completionnext
today about this plan. Van
fall. It is located on Cutler St.
weight limit is in force.
Lente's office is located at 177
Accordingto Harry Koop. local
The city through a bond issue in
In addition to the usual prohibitCollege Ave. It !a open dally
Lennox dealer, the Fort Worth. Wesley Dirkse et al to Harry
ed articles such as matches and May, 1950, rajsed $1,600,000 for Tex., plant is expandingto several
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. ex
Ordway. Lot 18 Fairfieldadd. city
lighter fluid, cigarettesand other the new school building. However,
times its present size to take care
A
building permit for $18,000, cept Wednesdayafternoon and
the
Korean
war
and
accompanytobacco products cannot be mailed
3:30 p.m. on Saturday*.
ot the all-seasonrefrigerated of Grand Haven.
Issued to W. E. Dunn Co., 413
te some overseas military address ing price increases made it necesLente also represents
type of air conditioningequipment Fred A. Glueck & wf. to Oscar
sary
to
raise
additional
funds.
es. A group of A. P. 0. addresses
West 24th St., topped the list of three reliable fire insurance commanufactured
at that plant. Floor F. Beyer & wf. Lot 81 Glueck's
Rather than cut out any part of
also require a customs declaration
11 applications approved during panies that offer a substantial
furnaces were originally one of its sub. No. 3 City of Grand Haven.
form be filled out before the par- the plans, the committee had con- major activities.
the last week by Building Inspec- discount up to 20 per cent off
tractors
go
ahead
with
the
proPeter J. Van Dyke & wf. to Concel can be accepted for mailing. A
Evaporative
coolers
were
added.
tor Joseph Shashaguay and City board rate. These are old reliable
complete list of all requirements is posed plans. The additional$650,More recently,along with a size- rad Scholten & wf. Pt. Gov. lot! 6 Clerk Clarence Grevengoed.
companiesand they use the
000
is
needed
to
finish
the
new
available at the post office.
16-9-13 twp. Chester.
Michigan Claim Service Inc. to
building and remodel the pre- able defense contract, it has been
The permit calls for erection of handle any losses. The new feaJohn Franzburgto Marine Kooysent high school building for fabricatingthe Lennox Gas Stowaway furnace. As Lennox develops } ere et
1°* 2 blk. 65 city of a demonstrationbuilding of con- ture of State Farm Fire is that
Two Cars Are Damaged
junior high school purposes.
crete block and brick face. Conthey now will write 20 per cent
The
bid
for
the
new
school new equipmentit continues its ex- Holland.
In Mishap at Zeeland
Charles Muether to Glenn I. De- tractor was listed as "self."
pansion.
Recently
a
new
plant
was
off from annual premium rates.
building was $2,115,000.A public
(Special)
Two showing in the form of open house opened at Woodbridge,Canada. war & wf. Lot 37 West Michigan Other permits issued were;
Andrew Brunsell, 193 West 18th
cars were damaged but no in- and guided tours was held SaturLennox now distributesthrough Park twp. Park.
St., remodel living room and front Directs Optometrists
Robert
Ver
Plank
&
wf.
to
Verjuries were reported ^ in a traffic day afternoon from 1 to 7 p.m.
some 6,000 dealers. Koop Heating
entrance, $800; Hilbink and Cook,
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (UP)
accident. at 6 pm. Sunday at the
has been a Lennox franchiseddeal- non Lokcrs & wf. Lot 27 Schuitcontractors.
-Gilbert Roth of Detroit has
comer of M-21 and State St.
er since V. J. day and handles the ema's sub. twp. Holland.
William Hopkins, 143 West been chosen president-electof the
Nicholas Hoffman & wf. to HowDrivers involved were Wendell Two Pay Court Fines
complete Lennox line. With gas
17th St., excavate for partial baseR. Jeffey. Grand Rapids, headed
Michigan Optometric Association.
not
available,
oil heating equip- ard E. Nyhof & wf. Lot 421, 422
GRAND
(Special)
ment and install foundation,$200;
First add. Waukazoo twp. Park.
W’est on M-21, and Ivan HartgerFloyd R. Moulter 32. route 1, ment is much in demand.
Vernon Green & wf. to Francis self, contractor.
ink, 33 South Wall St., headed
Koop Heating is located at 120
Hudsonville, charged with driving
Johanna Karel, 91 East 16th St,
R. Sonrel Jr wf. Pt. W», Eli
south on State St. After the cara
Good talactlon — Uaad
River Ave., Holland, Mich.
over the centerline on US-16 in
erect 16 by 20 foot garage, frame
NW*4 3-8-15 twp. Crockery.
collided,the Jeffey vehicle overCrockery township Sept. 6, paid
Ida Dronkers to Albert Bouw- and cement constructionwith
turned.
man & wf. Lot 43 Post’s second asphalt roof, $400; eeif, contracDamage to the right rear of the $8 fine and $2 ernts. Albert Jorand
tor.
add. City of Holland.
1947 model Jeffey car was esti- dan, 35. route 1, Spring Lake,
Spring
Air
Co.,
12
West
Fourth
charged
with
excessive
speed,
by
Donald
Leo
Sidel
&
wf.
to
Josmated at $400 and to the left
front of the 1952 model Hartger- driving 40 miles an hour in a 25
eph Lisiewicz& wf. Pt. SE1* NE14 St., construct foundation for future addition to plant, $500; self,
ttaam Cleaning
mile zone, in Spring Lake townink car at $200.
16-7-14 twp. Allendale.
Motors and Tractor*
Investigating Zeeland police is- ship Sept. 17, paid $8 fine and $2
James G. Nyburg & wf. to Rob- contractor
John Ver Schure, 300 West
sued summons to Jeffey for no costs. Both were arraigned before
ert J. Driy & wf. Pt. lot 37 Home18th St., reroof house, $140; self,
Revolutionarydevelopments in stead add. city of Holland.
operator's licenseand for running Justice George V. Hoffer Moncontractor.
transportation,with motor trucks
a red light causing an accident. day.
Clinton E. Lamcrson & wf. to
Bch Walter, 82 East 14th St.,
emerging as a key factor in Am- Theron A. Stone & wf. E1* Eli
remodel kitchen, $150; self, conerican economy, were described SW14 33-7-15 twp. Robinson.
Phone 1*10
BS1 Lincoln
tractor.
Fin* Salaction of
by Wilfred Boemer of the TimBessie Hanchett et al to Julian
Marinus
J.
Mulder.
343
Washken-Detroit Axle Co. who spoke F. Piers & wf. Pt. SWtt NE14 24ington Blvd., reroof house, $200;
before the Optimist club Monday. 6-13 twp. Georgetown .
Mulder Bros, contractor.
Boerner said that today’s nine
Jeanette Bottje, trustee to John
Herman Vander Leek, 235 West
million trucks in the United Swiftney & wf. Lot 10 Bottje sub.
You'll aelect
22nd St., add dormer to house,
States carry 75 per cent of the twp. Grand Haven.
$900; Peter Vander Leek, contracPaper* for niche*,
total tonnage of goods moved in
Exec. Est. Mary Louise Miller to
tor.
Cars Called For and Delivered
bordar*. dadoeal
the nation's commerce. He ex- Francis George Harry Sherman &
John Cook, 129 Columbia Ave.,
plained that everyone benefits wf. Pt. lots 3. 2 blk. 1 Bryant’s reroof house, $100; self, contracH.
B.
from truckingoperations, citing add. Spring Lake.
tor.
that one out of every 11 persons
Sadie Elenbaas et al to Jennie
Dick Harmsen, 634 Lincoln
is directly employed and more Wabeke. Lot 12 Roosenraad’s plat Ave., $70; rcroof house; eelf, cpnDon Hartgerlnk — Herm Blok
ELECTRIC CO.
than 25.600 communities depend No. 4 city of Zeeland.
tractor.
125 W. 8th
Phone 7777
Hilda Ver Burg DeKeyzer to
50 Waat 8th
Phon# 4811 on truck service for freight.
warned against charges John Arendshorst & wf. Lot 6 blk.
that trucks are ruining highways 5 city of Holland.
IRON and METAL CO.
Jane B. Dearborn to Florence M.
and said that according to 1951
120 River Ave.
tax figures, truck owners paid Vogelsong. Pt. NEfrH4 5-8-16 twp.
’

Grand Haven

Approves Funds

New School

Lennox Company

Ottawa County $18,000 Building

a

Real Estate

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO.
Pays a Claim
Or The Average

Every 15 Seconds
Of

I

vary Warfclng Dey.

BIN VAN LINTt, Agent
Phone 7133

177 Cottaga Avenue

3qmci| Cokea
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A

Transfers

During Past

MUTUAL

STATE FARM

Permit Tops

Shows Expansion

Week

FOR THAT BIRTHDAY,

ANNIVERSARY or

Van
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tigating.
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ZEELAND

,

eral years ago.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
ZEELAND (Special)- Zeeland Ella Walling of Aklen; a son,
Chamber of Commerce will have Leon of Los Angeles, Calif.;two
Its annual meeting Thursday, Oct grandchildren and two brothers,
16 at 6:30 p.m., at which time new Clarence of Oner and Charles of
Ben L. Van Unte has repre- directorsa.id officers will be electBenton Harbor.
sented State Farm Mutual for ed and a future program determin-

Man

Packages Early,

For

Chamber Fixes

WEDDING

Wa

Hava The Answer

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
CENTRAL

384

AVE.

RHONE

l.

2677

—

ELZim

—

HAVEN

4!L

FARM TRACTORS

Optimists

RENERAL CONTRAOTING

Hear

ENGINEERING

Of Truck Fleet

UNCOLN

A

SCRAP

ESSENBURG

SUPER SERVICE

8t

MATERIALS

8L

Louis Padnos

He

ROAD

KAISER

l1, 4
billion dollars for the
privilege of operatingon public
highway*.
The speaker distributedan
illustrated booklet, "America's
Vital Motor Truck Fleet."
PresidentBill Venhuizen pre-

about

- FRAZER

OVERLAND PRODUCTS

Complete Service Department

UNITED MOTOR SALES
Phone 7225

723-33 Michigan Avenut

sided at the meeting which included several business items.
Attention was called to the Optimist zone meeting to be held
Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the
Warm Friend Tavern. All committee chairmen are asked to be

MAEROSE GLASS PROOUCTS

CO.

Phan* 681 52

St.

—

MIRRORS
CUSTOM MADE
— ENGRAVED OR ANTIQUED)

(PLAIN

—

CRYSTAL

GREENHOUSE GLASS

—

—

SW>£

32-5-15 city of Holland.
James D. Palmer & wf. to Henry
Feyt & wf. Lot 6 Dykehouse add.
city of Grand Haven.
James D. Palmer & wf. to Henry
Feyt & wf. Lot 7 Dykehouse add.
city of Grand Haven.
Hope College.Board of Trustees
to Preston J. Manting & wf. Pt.
SEVi 32-5-15 city of Hol-

COMPLETE SERVICE
All

Haan Motor Saloa
25 W. 9th

Phone 2284

•I Bant dth 81

Nolland, Mtalh

job

m

CHICKEN
FISH or STEAK
(SERVED FAMILY STYLE
ALL YOU CAN EAT)
•’st

Food

—

Bong sheet* PRII with each
order of Wadding Stationary.

Syacial

PRINTING

Prinling

Printing
Ut

us do all your printing!Quality prttswork,dtptndabld

servicg, prompt delivery . . . satisfaction guarantegd!

/

Most Reasonable

Privet* Diniaf

Roam

far Parti**

?

PAUL and IDNA VAN RAALTI

Safety-Stop Service

Aiioiaemaals

Commercial

New Oparntad

Our

Try

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

^

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
9 East 10th

Strttf

Phon# 2326

Aero** from Pott Office
Zealand,

Mkhifea

Gosad Sunday*

W*
BRAKES

ively.

Alto Operate The

FOR COMFORT’S SAKI

.

.

.

LOG CABIN

STEERING

On M40 and It. Ufan.

ENGINE TUNE-UP

COOLING SYSTEM
Dependable Service

S.

We
THE BIG DUTCH
FLEET SERVES THE
MIDDLE WEST WITH FAST,
| “OH SCHEDULE** DELIVERY
'

FROM DOOR TO DOOR
TERMINALS LOCATED AT.

Chicago

Indianapolis

Louisville
Ft.

Waynd

Cincinnati

South Rand

HOLLAND
Inc.
PHONE

Wadding

THE HUB

INDUSTRIAL GLASS

Decker Chevrolet,

Street Phona 7242

land.

pitching are seven and a half
inches and seven inches, respect-

WINDOW GLASS

Makei

Authorized
Chryaler-Plymouth Dealer

THERMOPANES

RIVER qtVTH STREET

CONSTRUCTION

SERVICE

SWU

27-7-14 twp. Allendale.
Marriage Licenses
Andrew Klein & wf. to Harold
Ottawa County
Diekema A wf. PL sec. 20-5-15
Darrell Fuglaeth. 20, Holland, twp. Holland.
and Dora Gutierrez, 18, route 1,
Standard lengths and widths
Holland. •
of horseshoes used in horseshoe

TABLE AND DESK TOPS
PLATE GLASS

Spring Lake.
Howard Jay Kalmink & wf. to
Philip N. Frank & wf. Pt. NW14

Henry Koster & wf. to Edward
Kleinjans & wf. Pt. NE14 NE14

present.

251 Watt 11»h

RESIDENTIAL

WALL PAPER

ALWAYS BUYING

.

COMMERCIAL

AVE.

CAR WASHING
BRAKE SERVICE

WILLYS

INDUSTRIAL

GARAGE

-

LUBRICATION

I I0LKIIS, 110.

2384

MOTOR EXPRISS l«.

Kind*
Of Leaky Roofs!
Repair

A.

0AGEN,

’

Inc.

U'l

L

miked

We'll recover old rooh
like new . . install new

Art you carrying

ones reasonably Esti-

•nough Art iniuroncn

mates Furnished prompt-

or

ly.

things you hovnn’t got-

MO

is it

ten around to doing?

For a small premium
your home and

I

its

fur-

bn pronow— to-

tected. Act

29 East 6th Street

PHONE 3826

•

NIT WITH
Arrange thot dpeelal butln«88 appointment at The

ler

WARM FRIEND
r.curY
GUIEN AG

LENNOX

Kaldar. Alncondltloned

with only nationallyadvan
4land beverages. Open for
your convenience from noon
until midnight

morrow— who knows?

ROOFING 00.
RUBEROID PRODUCTS

Make tare you see the Lennox model that's
mad* for your particular home. You'll agrna
that your comfort naads will bn mnt . •

onn of thorn

nishings can

O

Ye* sm keep the Umparaturaof air in your
home at exactly the degree you dasira all
winter with a Lennox A ire- Flo heating system . . . for Lannoi mauftaina constant,
gentle air circulation and a perfect-comfort
temperature level throughout the house.

CJCKa.

All

geo.

•t the right temperature

TAVERN

tZ

KOOP HEATING
HEATING
120 RIVER

AVL

IS

OUR iUSINISS

—

NOT

A
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Mrs. Doll'e Higgs

Attack on Ground,

Fatally Injured;

Four Others Hurt

Give Hurons

Many Fans Returning
From Football Game
(Special)

_

Edge

YPSILANTI (Special) _ A distance-chewing ground offensive
plus a 75-yard run after a pass
Interception provided the impetus as Michigan Normal college
defeated Hope college 13-6 in the
opening football game of the season for both schools at Briggs
stadium here Saturday night.

See Antes Involved

ALLEGAN

&

Pass Interception

Mrs.

Dollie Higgs, 34-year-oldpractical

nurse who lived and worked at
Allegan County hospital, was

Ig/

:

After a scoreless first half, the

killed about midnight Friday in

Hurons took the third quarter
kickoff and marched 70 yards
straight down the field for their

a three-car accident on M-40
about four miles north of here

near DunningvilleReformed

rr-

first marker. Second touchdown
came in the final stanza when
Dick Mosely intercepted a Dave
Kempker aerial when the Dutch-

church.

Injured in the crash were
Abram Commissaris,Jr., 17, of
Hamilton, and his wife, Norma,

men were on the march and
Two of the flnaliatc streak down the home atretch
streaked 75 yards to paydirt.
It from flying off. The novel bicycle race program
In the Cub Scout bicycle etock races held
The Dutch touchdown came on
attracted a large number of Cub Scouta in pack
18.
Tuesday night at Van Tongeren field. The winner,
a passing and running attack that
alx, and the races resulted in high-spirited
comAbram Commissaris was in
covered 32 yards a few moments on the left, even has to hang onto hla cap to keep
petition all the way around. (Sentinel photo)
“very critical" condition Monday
after the second Huron counter.
in Bronson hospitalin Kalamazoo
Total offense for each team ed on the Normal 47. Adams
where he was taken after prewas about the samp — 250 yards picked up
around end, and
liminary treatment for a skull
for Normal and 241 for Hope. Hamilton added five down the
fracture in Allegan Health Cen(From Saturday’sSen tinel )
The outcome of the game depend- middle. At this point, Kempker
ter. His wife, Norma, remained
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kuipers
ed on the way that similar yard- passed short over center and
in the Allegan hospital for treatand children, Karen and Bobby,
age was gained. The Hurons Mosely plucked the ball out of
ment of cuts and bruises. The
stomped out shorter but stead- the air and outran the Hope
of New Holland, Ba., are spendVander Kolks were released after
ier gains throughoutthe evening, squad to go 75 yards and score
ing the week-end with their famtreatment.
with a 16-yard jaunt by Mike standing up. The placement try
Campaign Director Clarence Jalving (seated cenJalving
and
Mra.
John
Vander
Werf
in
charge
of
ilies in Holland. Accompanying
Mrs. Higgs was believed to be
Warner the longest Huron run was wide and the score tfas 13-0>
ter) checks allotments for agencies with a group
clerical detail. Standing, left to right, are Henry
them here were Don Kuipera
returningto the county hospital of the board of directors of the Community Chest
of the evening. All Normal yardHope failed to gain after the
Buursma, William P. De Long, John F. Donnelly
who will stay with his parents,
after visiting friends in Hamilton.
which has set the 1952 goal at $42,156. Seated,
next
kickoff,
and
a
brilliant
35age
came
on
the
ground
as
they
and Robert J. Kouw.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kuipers,
At first it was believed she fell
left to right, are 0. W. Lowry, board president,
failed to completeone pass.
yard runback of a Hamilton punt
(Sentinel phqto)
Scotch Dr., and Bill Benna, wljo
asleep while driving, but investiHope on the other hand scored by Ron Oes trike was nullified
were working in Bennsylvania.
gation revealed she has a history
202 yards on the ground, but a by a Normal clipping penalty,
Robert Kuipers is attending a
of having heart attacks and it
couple of long runs piled up the setting the home team back on
poultry feeders convention in
is possibleshe may have suffered
total; Fullback Jahn Hamilton its own three-yardline. After
Zeeland.
such an attack.
broke away for 39 yard at one failing to gain, Hope took over
Mrs. Herman Geers, Mrs.
Vander Kolk was towing the
point, and freshman halfback on the Normal 32.
Andy Vander Vliet and Mrs. Ed
Commissariscar when the crash
John Adams ripped off 40 yards
A Kempker jump pass to Ypma
Zuidema of Holland and Mrs.
occurred.' Vander Kolk told shercovered eight yards, and Hamilon another play.
Cecil Terpstra and Mrs. Lizzie
iff's officers that the Higgs car
As last year, the Hurons pre- ton and Adams shared hauling
goal of $42,156 was an- rear office of the Chamber of
Leegstra of Zeeland attended a
came toward him on the wrong
sented
a
whole
flock
of
fast,
duties
down
to
the
10-yard
line.
nounced today for the 1952 Hol- Commerce in charge of Mrs. John
shower Friday evening in Dorr
side of the road at a high rate
hard-driving backs that picked From there, Adams squirted
land Community Chest campaign Vander Werf who has taken
town hail for Miss Florence Ver
of speed. He managed to drive
their
holes
quickly
and
were
hard
through
the
line,
cut
to
his
left
which will be staged here Oct. charge of clericalwork for sevRonald Meeuwsen
Strate, October bride-electof
his own car off the highway.
bring down. Both lines proved and lugged it into the end zone
20 to 27.
eral years.
Edward Geers of Dorr. Hostesses
The • Higgs car sideswiped the
tough to crack when paydirt was for the only Hope score. Bob
The announcement was made The Single Solicitation Plan
at the shower were the Misses
Vander Kolk car and then crashsight, although the Normal Brins’ try from placement was
by’ Clarence L. Jalving who is campaign will be carried on in
Bertha, Bessie and Angeline
ed squarely into the Commissaris
line appeared to be outcharging blocked.
serving as campaign director this advance of the Community Chest
Geers.
car. Mrs. Higgs was decapitated
the Hope front wall most of the
The Dutch score came wit!)
year. He is currently appointing drive. SSP drive dates are Oct. 8
Mrs. Jay Mulder of Zeeland has
in the crash.
time.
three minutes to play, and Norchairmen for various divisions. to 17. The SSP is a program for
received word that her brother,
Traffic was unusually heavy on
Normal threatened in the open- mal kept possession until the Killed in
This year’s total is $312.78 more local industries in which payroll
Dr. Timothy O’Leary, major in
M-40 at that hour since many
ing minutes of
When clock ran out.
than the 1951 goal of $41,843.22. deductions are made periodically
the U. S. Army, now in Korea,
Allegan residents were returning
Hope
failed
to
move
after
reStatistics
of
the
game;
The following agencies are for Community Chest and other
Ronald Meeuwsen, 20. route 1, has received a distinguishedcitahome from attendingthe Alleceiving the kickoff, the Hurons
H MN Zeeland (Rusk), was killed in a tion for bravery outside his line of
sharing in Community Chest this charities which also include the
gan-Lee football game at Lee
took over on their own 28 and Total yardage
241 250
year: Visiting Nurse, $2,800; Sal- Red Cross and Polio.
duty, performing plastic surgery
near Grand Rapids.
four first downs took them to Yards rushing
202 250 truck accidentSaturday near while "enemy fire was pouring in."
vation Army, $5,000; Camp Fire
O. W. Lowry is president of
Coroner William Ten Brink of
Rockville, Ind. Meeuwsen was Dr. O’Leary, whose home » in
the Hope 29: On the fourth play, Yards passing
39
0
Hamilton gave a verdict of acci- Girls, $7,250; West Michigan the board of directors of ComAlbert F. Droit, who tucceedi
quarterback Bob Middlekauff Passes attempted
8
16
<iriving a truck and trailer loaded New York City, is a graduate of
Children’s Center, $1,850; Well munity Chest. Donald J. Crawdental death.
Leon N. Moody*** agriculture passed to end Bob Boyd who Passes completed
5
0
with celery to Terre Haute, Ind., Harvard university.
The body was taken to Chap- Baby Clinic, $750; Boy Scouts, ford is vice president; Beth and driver’* training instrucwent into the end zone, but the Passes intercepted
0
3
$6,500; Michigan Children's Aid, Marcus, secretary, and William
Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Harms have
and it is believed he failed to
pell funeral home in Fennville.
tor, !i a graduate of Michigan
score was nullified when the First downs
18
11
left for New York Cty where Dr.
make a curve on the highway.
Among the survivors is a 16' $450; Goodfellows Exchange, P. De Long, treasurer.Other dir- State college, having a major
Normal backfield was caught in Number of punts
6
6
The truck caught fire after the Harms will attend the 38th anyear-old son. Harold Stanley, $1,500: Cancer, $3,500; Social ectors are Clarence Jalving, In agriculturaleducation. For
illegal motion. The next pass play Average distance
30.8 36.8 crash. The driver was killed in- nual Clinical Congress of the AmService Exchange, $556; United John F. Donnelly, Mrs. John Tieliving with his grandparents.
the last two yean, he wa* vowas too long and Hope took over. Fumbles
erican College of Surgeons. They
1
1
Health and Welfare, $8,000.
stantly.
senga, Henry Buursma. Robert J.
Mrs. Higgs is survived by a son,
cational agriculture and farm
expect to be gone all next week.
The
two
teamc
traded
punts Fumbles recovered
1
1
Community
Chest
headquarters
It was reported the accident
Kouw, George M. Good, E. H.
teacher In Morrice, Mich. Hit
Harold Stanley, 16; her mother,
Corp. and Mrs. Ronald L Waltwhen
drives were halted and Penalties
20
35
again
will
be
established
in
the
happened
at
fhe
foot
of
a
hill
in
Moss
and
William
Oonk.
home it in Grand Rapids. His
Mrs. Maud Higgs of Fennville;two
ers arrived in Holland Thursday
Hope
started its first serious bid
Hope
an
area
of
dangerously
winding
assignmenthere consists of a
brothers, Ralph Harrison Higgs of
early in the second stanza. The
Ends — Bauman. Bos, Vander road. It was-Meeuwsen’sfirst trip from Luke Air Force base, Bhoecourse in farm crops and three
Fennville and Orville of Kokeo,
Dutch drive carried from their Meer, Brannock. Ypma.
on that route and he was unfami- niz, Ariz., to spend a 25-day furhours
of
driver
education
in
Ore., and a half-brother,Harold
lough with their parents, Mr. and
own
25
to
the
Hope
45
when
Tackles
Beekman, J. Van liar with the highway.
addition to one study Jiall. He
Knight of Fennville.
Adams swept around end behind Hoeven, Brins. Heydom, HollanHe is survivedby the parents, Mrs. Roy Walters, 218 East 16th
Is scheduled to do specialwork
some nice blocking and streaked der, D. Van Hoeven.
with the farm boys in the area
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Meeuwsen St., and Mr. and Mrs. Steve OudeRoyal Neighbors Hold
in relation • to a vocational
yards before being hauled
Guards— Brentice, Vander Toll, of route 1, Zeeland; two brothers. moolen, 110 East 16th St.. On Oct.
agriculturalprogram in public
Jerry and Earl, at home; three 11, Walters will report to Camp
down on the Normal 15. But four Van Eck Fisher. Stapert.
Initiation Practice
Dr. Donald Boersma, skin specschools.
sisters, Janice, at home, Mrs. Kilmer, N.J., for overseas shipcracks at the Huron line failed
Center— Newton, Schroeder.
ialist from Grand Rapids, was
Gerald
Wiebenga and Mrs. Henry ment.
to
produce
the
needed
first
down
Backs
—
Kempker,
Hamilton,
Royal Neighbors held their
Airs.
Ralph
Koetsier
Lt. E. L StickeLs has arrived
Crum,
both
of Grand Haven, and
and
Normal
took
over
on
their
Adams, Talarico, Nienhuis, York,
regular meeting Thursday night guest speaker at a meeting of the
his fiancee. Beatrice Lemmen of home from Luke Air Force base,
own
seven-yard
stripe.
De
Young
Hoeksema.
with Mrs. Leona Norlin, oracle, Christian Reformed unit of the Is Honored at Party
Allendale. He was the grandson Bhoenix, Ariz., to spend a 27-day
After three Normal running
Michigan Normal
presiding.
Holland Hospital Auxiliary Thursof the late Jacob Van Weele of leave with his parents, Mr. and
plays, Hope Capt. Lloyd Beckman
Ends—
Mosely,
Manych,
Horne,
Mrs.
Ralph
Koetsier
was
guest
Practice' for initiationto be day evening. More than 100 woHolland.
Mrs. Melville E. Stickels of 1310
recovereda fumble on the Nor- Boyd, Ruzzin.
of honor at a birthday party
held Oct. 2 was part of the meetWest
End Dr. Lt. Stickels,a jet
men
attended the session,held in Friday afternoon at the home of
mal 25 and Hope was in scoring
Tackles — Armelagos,Melzow,
ing. Members put on stunts and
pilot, will report at Camp Stoneposition
again.
Hamilton
picked
the
basement
of
Ninth
Street
Woodhou.se,McCullough,Basel.
Belated Birthday Party
Mrs. Cornie Koetsier. She was
prize* were given. It was decidman, Calif., on Oct. 10 for overLaketown township delegates to up 12 yards down to the 13.
75 years old.
Guards— Becker, Rohrer, Washed to have a benefit party for a Christian Reformed church.
seas duty.
the recent Republican county conHonors
Darlinda
Sundin
Three
plays
took
the
ball
to
the
ington. Fischer.
Using colored slides as illustraThose present were Mrs. Fred vention met Thurday evening in
sick member on Oct. 30.
Center— Vanek Jesperson.
Refreshments were served by tions, Dr. Boersma discussed var- Koetsier. Mrs. Ray Koetsier, Laketown township hall to perfect four-yard line, just short of a
A belated birthday party was
ious skin diseases.
Backs
Middlekauff, Brice,
Mrs. Mart Koetsier, Mrs. D. the township Republican organiza- first down. Hamilton cracked the
Mrs. Wilma Bronkhorst.
held
Saturday afternoon when
middle again and was just three Skowneski. Warner, Fagan, TarMra. Fred Klunder, president of Piersma, Mrs. Paul Mulder, Mrs. tion.
Mrs. Don Sundin entertainedat
inches short of a first down and button, Eveleth, Blace, Oestrike,
the unit, conducted the meeting Robert Rose and Mrs. Eugene
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
William Becksford was chooen
her home. 238 West 29th St., in
Murlyn Smith Honored
and gave the opening prayer and De Witt.
the Hurons took over again to Shaker, Leet.
Mr. and Mr*. Roy La Huis had
the third member of the township
honor of her daughter, Darlinda
scripture.Music was provided by
Flash pictures were taken and committee and was named trea- punt to safety.
At Aalderink Home
Jeanne, who observed her third as their guests last week Mr. and
a trio from Bethany Christian Re- gifts presentedto the guest of surer. Other members are John
The Huron touchdown express
Mrs. Sikkema of Morrison III.
birthday on August 11.
The Harold Aalderinkhome at formed church. They sang two honor.
Henry Scholten,chairman, and rolled after the second half kickThe party was postponed to viHe was a Sunday guest at the
off. Staying strictly on the Local
Virginia Park was the scene of songs, accompaniedby Mrs. John
Arthur Lubbers, secretary.
await the arrival of Darlinda’s home of her children. Mr. and
surprise shower Wednesday Keuning. Members of the trio are
Delegates made plans for a ground, Normal moved from its
cousins, SherylL Bau) and Bhillip Mrs. Joe Elenbaas and family.
Collision
Brings
Fine
canvass of the township to so- own 30 to the Hope 10 on three
night. Guest of honor was Miss Mrs. Gerald Schippers. Mra. JusHuff whose parents are mission- Mr. and Mrs. John Boskey calllicit funds for the Republican par- first downs in eight plays from To
Murlyn Smith, whose marriage to tin Vryhol and Mrs. John Kline.
aries in Sierra Leone, West Africa. ed on their cousin, Ed Slykhouse,
On
Tipsy Driving Count
Sports
Mrs. Clarence De Graaf closed
ty and to check on citizens who are where Warner skirted left end
Bob Kobernick will take place
Games were played with prizes last Thursday evening at his
the meeting with prayer.
Jacob S. Ploeg, 23. of 394 Divi- eligibleto register but who have for the touchdown. It was the
going to Baul Huff, Connie Kauk- home on Butterworth Road north
Oct. 11.
Harold Door of Holland has
After the program, refresh- sion Ave., paid $104.70 fine and not. The entire township was di- same play on which the fleet
man and Linda Valkema. Refresh- of Grandville.
Games were played and dupliments were served by members of costs after pleading guilty Fridav vided into districtsand captains Huron had gained 16 yards se- been elected president of the ments included a large circus
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vander
cate prizes were awarded. A twothe Ninth Street School circle.
in Municipal Court to charges of are named for each. Republicans conds before. Rod Place kicked Michigan United Conservation cake. Mrs. William Valkema. Jr., Molen and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
course lunch was served.
driving while under the influence ttooughout the township are in- the extra point and Normal led
Guests were the Mesdames
club districtNo. 5, composed of and Mrs. Seth Kalkman assisted Vruggink attended the Muller-Groof intoxicants.
vited to co-operate in every way 7-0.
the hostess.
cers Bakery carnival last week
Orvil Smith, James Boyce, Ted Methodist Church Class
Ottawa, Allegan, Barry and Kent
Ploeg was involved in an auto with these captains.
Guests attending were Sheryll, Wednesday evening at the bakery
Hope appeared to be moving
Aalderink, Harold Aalderink, Bud
Meets at Miller Home
On Sept. 30, the group will meet again after the next kickoff, but counties.
collisionat 10:05 p.m. Thursday
Baul and Bhillip Huff, Sharon grounds in Grand Rapids.
Whipple and Morrie Peerbolt and
on
West
Sixth St., between River again to review the canvass. Plans a fumble on the Normal 23 halted
Door is a well known local and Batty Huff, Tommy Kalk- The Rev. L. J. »Borst of the
the Misses Pat Boyce, Jo AnderMrs. Herman Miller of 220
will be completedat that time for this short-lived drive. The two
sportman and a director of the man, David and Beggy De Kraker, Oakdale Reformed church in
son, Phyllis, Marilyn. Elaine, West 16th St. opened her home and Central Aves. Headed west
on
Sixth
Sf.,
the
Ploeg
ear a township Republican rally.
man David and Beggy De Kraker. Grand Rapids and the Rev. F.
teams
stayed
close
to
midfield
for
Lois and Janet Aalderink.
Tulip City Rod and Gun club. He
Friday evening for a meeting of crashed into a parked car owned
Laketown persons attending the rest of the stanza.
Charles Achterhckf,Gloria and Ligtenberg exchanged pulpits last
24 members of the Ladies Bible by Chuck Furlan, 54 West 14th Thursday’s meeting were John
was elected at the district’s bi- Norman Emerick, Vonnie Hulst, Sunday morning.
In the final canto, the Dutchmeeting at Hamilton Delwyn Kleis, James and Jayne Mrs. Alice Glashower of Grandclass of First Methodist church. St., forcing it into another park- Henry Scholten, Arthur Lubbers,
men received a break when monthly
Wednesday.
Mrs. Fred Scheibach led devo- ed car owned by Willis' Johnson, George S. Everhart, Gorald RutLooman and th© guest of honor. ville was a Sunday dinner guest
Huron punter Roy Leet fumbled
tions on the topic, “God’s Love.’’ route 4. Ploeg then continued on gers, William Becksford, BenjamThe
new
president succeeds
with the family of Mr. and Mrs.
the center pass and was forced
and Mrs. Willis Haight presided his way and was halted on in Becksvoort, Henry Van Os,
Lew Morse of Lowell, who was
Beter Vander Laan.
to run with the ball, being nailJohn Jager, Clarence Volkers and
appointed membershipchairman
at the business session.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Nan HeuFourth St. by city police.
James
•
of district five, which includes 28
The group made plans for their
kelum
and children visited Mr.
Damage to the Ploeg car was
annual banquet on Oct. 17. It estimated at $200, to the Furlan Captainsand their districtsare
affiliatedclubs. Mrs. Willet of
and Mrs. Jacob Vrugginkand boys
was reported th-t 50 calls had car at $150 and to the Johnson Arthur Lubbers,sections 1 and
Hastings, member of the Barry
at Jenison Sunday evening.
2; Peter Hoving. section 3; George
been made. Roll call was an- car at $50.
County Sportswomanclub, was
Mrs. Arthur Vruggink of WyomS. Everhart, section 4; Gerald
swered with a Bible verse pernamed vice-president.
ing Bark was a Sunday dinner
Rutgers, sections 9 and 10; Wiltaining to autumn
guest at the home of Mr. and
The Hamilton Rod and Gun
liam Becksford, section 11 and 12;
Mrs. Herman H. Vruggink.
During the social hour, three
club was host at the meeting,
John Henry Scholten, sections 13
The Ladies’ Missionary and Aid
sacred selections were sung by
serving a lunch and furnishing a
’and 14; Henry Van Oss, sections
society had a potluck supper last
Lester Brower of Burnips. Retelevision set so members could
15 and 16; Benjamin Becksvoort,
Friday evening in the church
freshmentswere served with the
watch the Chuck Davey-Rocky
sections 23 and 24; Melvin Hulst,
basement.Husbands were invited.
social committee, Mrs. M. RafGraziano fight.
sections 25 and 26; John Jager,
A short program was given followfenaud, Mrs. Mary Van Duren
sections35 and 36, and James
ed by a social hour.
and Mrs. Frank Kampen, assistBoyce, sections 21, 22, 27, 28, 33,
Two More Polio Cases
Mr. and Mrs. C. Kamminga ating the hostess.
34 and the west parft of sections
tended the funeral of their uncle,
Recorded
in
County
23, 26 and 35.
Ben Kleis, last Saturday afternoon
Star of Bethlehem
at the Immanuel church in HolGRAND HAVEN (Special)
land.
Mrs. Louis De Kraker
Sherley Lynn Ludema, nine-yearChapter Has Meeting
dld
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dies Unexpectedly
Bdter Ludema, route 3, HudsonA special meeting of Star of
Cornelius Van Loo
Mrs. Louis De Kraker, 6r., of
ville, and Frank Van Weelden,
Bethlehem chapter No 40. OES,
43 Aniline Ave., died unexpectFeted on Birthday
42, of 103 Howard St., Grand
was held Thursday evening in
edly late Friday evening upon
Miss Dorothy Dykmon
Haven, are Ottawa county’s 34th
the chapter rooms The business
Miss Dorothy Dykman was
___
arrival at Holland hospital. She
Mrs. Helen Van Loo of 24 West
and 35th polio victims.
session featured initiation #vith
was 69 years old.
graduated from Butterworthhos22nd St. entertained at her
Sherley became ill Sept. 9 and
Mrs. William Broker, worthy
pital School of Nursing irf Grand
Mrs. De Kraker was born in
home Tuesday evening in honor of
on the same day was admitted
Miss JeanetteKruiswyk
matron, presiding. She was asRapids on Friday evening, Sept.
the Netherlandsto the late Mr.
her father^in-Iaw,Corneliue Van
to St. Mary’s hospital.She was
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kruiswyk of
sisted by worthy patron, William
and Mrs. Beter Sinke and came
Loo. who was celebrating his 77th
19. Graduation ejsercises were
discharged to her home on Sept. 209 East Eighth St. have anBroker who has just returned
birthday anniversary.
to this country at the age of. 18.
held in St. Mark’s cathedral.
Mjss Moxine Mulder
16 and the report is there is no nounced the engagement of their
from his summer’s work on the
Gifts were presented to the honShe had lived in HoUand since.
A reception for the 39 gradu- North American boat
The engagement of Miss Max- paralysis. When she became ill daughter, Miss Jeanette Kruisates,- their friends and relatives,
She was a member of the Moose ine Mulder to Donald E. Miller she had aches in her back and wyk, to Hugh Campbell, son of ored guest and a twp-course lunch
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Bull
Protsman
Announcement was made of the
lodge.
was
.
was held in the Nurses’ lodge elecUon
is announcedt>y her mother, Mrs. leg.
la the aixth grade teacher in
James Campbell of Kalamazoo.
of officers to be held at
Attending were Mr. and Mra.
Surviving are the husband, Willis Mulder of 90 West llth
after the ceremonies.
the
new
Lincoln
school
this
Mr.
Van
Weelden,
who
became
'
Miss
Kruiswyk,
a
graduate
of
the October meeting. Installation
Henry Van Hoven, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis; a daughter, Mrs. Gerrit St. Mr. Miller is the son of Mr. ill on Aug. 24, was admitted to
Miss Dykman, a graduate of of Rainbow officerswill be held
year. She was graduated from
Holland high school, is a senior Wison Van Loo, Mr. and Mra. Jim
Tysse of Dania, Fla.; three sons, and Mrs. C. E. Miller of North Butterworthhospital on Sept. 17.
Albion college and did graduate
Holland high school, is the daugh- Sept. 25.
at Hope college. She is a member
Schippers. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
study at Ball State Teachers
Beter, Louis, Jr., and Marinus, all Muskegon.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William DykHe was released the same day to of Delta Phi sorority.
Visitors were present from
man of 354 West 21st St. She Holland chapter, Saugatuck and college at Muncie, Ind. Last of Holland;six grandchildren; a
Both Miss Mulder and Mr. his home where he will receive Her fiance was graduatedfrom Schippers, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Schippers, Mr. and Mra Orley Vart
year aha taught at Herndon,
sister Marie, of Lynden, Mich., Miller are seniors at Hope colwiii aoon become a member of
Fennville. Refreshmentswere
Kan*, in the elementary and two brothers, Beter Sinke of lege. She is a member of Delta treatment. He has involvement Hope college,where he was affil- Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Groenstaff at Holland served by Mrs. Clifford Hopkins
of the left side, arm and leg, and iated with Emersonian fraterhof, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith
grades.She has a daughter and
Grand Rapids and Frank of Hol- Phi sorority and he is a member his head. His case was diagnosed
nity, and now is a student at and Paul, Beatrice and Dicky
and her committee.
twin sons.
land.
of Fraternal society.
as polio on Sept 17.
Chicago College of Optometry. Van Loo.
19, and Arthur Vander Kolk, 20,
Hamilton, and his wife, Sandra,

H

Personals

Community Chest Drive
To Be Held Oct. 20-27
A

Young Rusk Man

•

Crash

the

Skin Specialist Speaks

—

To Hospital Auxiliary

Laketown GOP’S

Organize Forces

—

South Blendon

Man Named

a

Post

‘

Graduate Nurse

.

Engaged

Boyce.

Engagement Told

•

-

served.
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Witteveen-De Free Rites Read

Sentinel Writer Tells

MM

Esther

Van Wagoner Tufty

ABOARD EISENHOWER
TRAIN, CLEVELAND, Ohio. Beaverdam
(Spedal)—The Nixon decision is
all

but

final

But

Wed

North Blendon Church

in

(From Wedneoday** Sentinel)
The sewing Guild mei Thursday, Sept 18. at 1:30 pm in the
church basement with Mrs. Henry
Wyngarden serving as hostess.
Others present were the Mesdam? Jacob T. De Witt, Henry
Wabeke, Eugene Brower, John De
Jonge, Henry Boss, Irving Hungerink, Jacob Morren, Gerrit Boss,
Martin D. Wyngarden, Henry
Roelofa,Will Vander Kolk, Henry
Van Dam, Joe Brinks and John
Hoeve. Lunch waa served by the
x
Mra Albert Lanning of Drenthe
and Mrs. Dick C. Ver Hage of
Zeeland were Wednesdaydinner
guests of Mr. and Mra. Oorneal
Ver Hage.
Mrs. Henry Wyngardenspent
Tuesday with Mrs. Kenneth De
Jonge and children of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
Galewood were Friday aupper
guests of Mr. and Mra. Jacob T.
De Witt and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Johnson of
Zeeland were Thursday evening
guests of Mr. and Mra Martin P.
Wyngarden.
An oil drilling rig has been put
HP on the farm of Mr. and Mrs.
C Wabeke. They expect to drill

Of Reaction on Train
By

Vriesland

IS, 1991

(From Wednesday'sSentinel)

non-partisan

Preparatory services will be held
doubt m to the propriety of the in the Reformed church next Sunday, and on Word-Wide Communsenator’s acceptance of extra exion Sunday, Oct. 5, the Lord’s
pense funds for any cause has not Supper will be celebrated.
been entirely dispelled •
Corp. Kenneth Knap arrived

There is much glee among the home Monday, Sept. 15, from
professional Republicanson this eight and a half months’ active
combat service in Korea. He will
train since the Nixon confessional
spend a 30-day furlough prior to
via Televisionand Eisenhower receiving his discharge.
saw In it “an example of courage." The Mission Guild will meet
They have reason to rejoice. Bee Thursday evening in the chapel at
is expectedto keep Nixon.
7:45 p.m. Mrs. Hakken, a mis\ The televisionshow was com- sionary from Arabia, will be the
pelling, painfully intimate, and speaker. All women of the congreconvincing that here was a man of gation are urged to attend.
modest means, who not only waa
The church membership papers
sincere and honest, but a lonely of Mrs. Donald Vandenberg have
fighter of communism.
been sent by request to the FelHis desire seemed to be “to lowship Reformed church in Mustell all” or as much as he could kegon of which her husband,Rev.
in 30 minutes.He succeeded in Vandenberg, ' is pastor. The Vanleaving that impression although denbergs recently returned to
Eisenhower said later he had to Muskegon after spending two
have "something more than one weeks with their parents, Mr. and
single presentation."
Mrs. Henry Van Farowe.
That the show in Cleveland, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen
both the televisionstory and Ei- called on their sister, Mrs. Nettie
senhower’sreaction took the Re- Berghorst, at the home of Mr. and
publicans partially out of the NixMrs. Gerald Poest near Zeeland.
on hole, was admitted by the proMrs. Sherwin Hungerink has
fessionaland amateur-for-Ike seg
been confined to her home for
ments of the Republican party.
several weeks sufferingfrom asthBut those who were telling Ei
ma. Carol Oppenhuisen is also
senhower, a crusading candidate, confined to her home with rheuthat his running mate must be
matic fever.
like Caesar’s wife “above sus
John Baron from Holland was a
picion” were heartsick.They felt
supper guest Sunday evening at
he had missed a chance to be as
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
great a political hero as he had
Bowman.
been a military hero.
The Home Economicsgroup was
They are saying the television
to meet this afternoon at the
was a "phony." It seemed to answer all the questions but avoid- home of Mrs. Arnold Huyser. The
ed the basic issue. It isn’t the lesson’ will be on "Living Togethsize of the mortgage, they say, er in the Home."
On Friday, Oct. 3, at 8 p.m. the
but the fact that he took the
money at all. Not how he spent the Rev. Robert Swart from De Motte,
$18,235, but that he should have Ind., will show colored slides on
Africa. Rev. Swart was graduated
it to spend.
This omission was not missed from seminary in 1947 and after
by Ike. That’s why he mentioned studying language left for missionGeneral Patton who “committed ary work in Africa. All are welan error" and “no questions about come to attend this meeting.

WANT-ADS
LOANS

LOANS

LOANS

$25 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 W. 8th Street Holland
Adv.

PINE

— SPRUCE SEEDLINGS

Best varietiesfor Christmastrees,
windbreaks and reforestation.
$12 A THOUSAND AND UP

VANS PINES

hostess.

Personals
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
Clarke Field, Jr, eon o/ Mr.
and Mra. Clarke Fi M. Macatawa
Park, left Monday fu. Berkshire
•chool in Sheffield, Ma*.. Jco
Field left last week for Lehigh
university in Bethlehem,Pa.
Larry Kolb and Harold Tania
left Tuesday by plane from Chicago for Vancouver Island and
then to British Columbia where
they plan to hunt birch and email
game. They wiU spend the first
week hunting bircte and then go
inland for the wnail game and return Oct. 15.

Mr. and Mrs. Burt L. Poet and
aon, Jaivia, plan to leave Monday
for New Port Richey, Fla., where
they will spend the winter. The
Posts are building a new China
and gift shop on US-19 In New

future.

in the near
,
Several VrieslandC. E. members attended the Golden Chain
Union meeting in the South Blen-

don Reformed church on Thurs-

Port Richey and plan to open
the atore about Dec. 15. They

day evening, Sept. 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Bo* of
Galewsod, Mr. and Mra. Henry
Boss of Vriesland enjoyed a pic-

will return to Holland next June
le

Word has been received here
that Mr. and Mrs. David Karsten have arrived at Yakutat,
Alaaka, where they will teach at

nic supper at Kollen park in Hol-

land on Tuesday, Sept. 16.

Mrs. Alvin Vander Kolk and
baby of Zeeland were Tuesday
the school for native Indian chilafternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
dren. They motored to Seattle,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Witteveen
Mr.
end
Mrs.
Chester
Brinks
Will Vander Kolk.
Wash., then took a boat to
(Joel’s photo
(Vender Woude photo)
Mrs. Schuil of Paterson, N. J.
Marriage vows were spoken by wore a blue ballerina gown of was a week-end guest of Mr. and
Baskets of white gladioli with gown of yellow net over taffeta Juneau and a plane from there
to Yakutat
Miss Jean De Pree and Gerald net over taffeta with a matching Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt and family. pink and white chrysanthemums with a shirred flounce bordering
Mias Iris Bowman, daughterof
headband trimmed with flowers. Mr. and Mra Martin P. Wyn- and white pompons • against a the yoke and a hoop skirt of net
Witteveenin impressive rites laet
She carried a bouquet of pink and garden were Saturday evening background of palms, ferns and over taffeta, cadfehtup on the aide Mr. and Mrs. John Bowman of
Friday evening at The Marquee. white roses.
702 South Shore Dr., has enrollguests of Mrs. John H. Van Welt candelabra decorated North Blen- with matching ftowora. Her head
The Rev. Carl Kromminga, pastor
Maurice Witteveenattended his of Holland.
don Christian Reformed church piece waa of braided yellow net ed as a junior at Michigan State
of Harderwyk Christian Reform- brother as best man and Calvin
Mr. and Mra. M. Neuwenhuis, for the marriage of Miss Geneva taffeta and pearls and she carried college, East Lansing, where she
ed church, read the double ring Kolean and Gordon De Pree were
Mr. and Mrs. James Nyberg of Hassevoort and Chester Briqks on a cascade bouquet of yellow glad- received a scholarship in music.
rites at 7:30 pm.
ushers.
Ray Harrison has left for
Grand Rapids, George Van Zoeron Wednesday evening, Sept. 17. Mr. ioli. Misses Jean and Kay HasseParents of the couple are Mr.
Wedding marches were played of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. H. Roe and Mrs. Ed Hassevoort of North voort were bridesmaids.They wore Cleveland, Ohio, on business.
and Mrs. James De Pree of 660 by Mrs. Bernie Rosendahl and
and
lofc of Vriesland were recent Blendon are parents of the bride identicalensembles In green and
Myrtle Ave., Central Park, and Miss Carol Reimink sang "O Prof. Flower girl
guests of Mr. and Mra. J. G. J. and the groom is the son of Mr. lavender, respectively.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman Mrs. Grace Witteveen of 18-16 mise Me" and "The Wedding
it."
and Mrs. Albert Brinks of was Carol Ann Hassevoort, niece
Van Zooren.
Prayer."
Eisenhower said Patton justified visitedwith Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lakewood Blvd.
of the bride, who wore a yellow Fife of
Mr. and Mrs. Brickner of Ells- Drenthe.
Mr. De Pree escorted his daughAbout 75 guest attended the re- worth were week-end guests of Mr.
his faith in him, and left the im- Driesenga and children Sunday
The Rev. Nicholas Buete per- gown and carried a basket of flowter to the improvised altar, which ception after the wedding. Mr.
pression Nixon would do the same evening after the service.
and Mrs. John Hofman and fam formed the rites at 7:45 p.m. Mias ers. Richard Driesenga, nephew of
Mrs. Jay Nycamp from Forest featured bouquets of white glad- and Mrs. Gary Siam, uncle and
in the days to come.
Dorothy West veil played music the bride, as ring bearer wore a
ily.
The first response of the pub Grove and Miss Carol Oppenhuisen ioli and candelbara against a aunt of the groom, were master
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Bose of during the ceremony and played white linen suit.
lie was favorable to Nixon. In the were hostesses at a miscellaneous background of palms and ferns. and mistress of ceremonies. Mr,
Galewood were Friday overnight the wedding marches. John. BrtgJarvis Wlggers, cousin of the
FENNVILLE (Special) - Mra.
great hall In Cleveland some 12
shower last Friday evening at the Mixed bouquets decorated the and Mrs. Donald Witteveen ar
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry gink sang "Because," 'T I^ove You groom, was best man and Robert
Bessie May Hutchinson, 65, wife
000 people screamed they “wanted home of Mrs. Nykamp’s parents, room and arrangementsof white ranged the gifts and Mr. and Mrs
Boss.
Saturday, they all Truly” and ‘Oh Perfect Love."
Hassevoort and Dennis Vredeveld
of Wright Hutchinson, local
Nixon" when questioned by Con- Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Koeman, hon- gladioliwer© placed in the win- Bob Ter Haar served at the punch
Given In marriage by her father, were ushers. Mr. and Mrs. John H.
motored to Portage where they
gressman George Bender of Ohio oring Miss Thelma Zoet. Included dows.
banker, died at 1 a.m. Tuesday in
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. La the bride chose a gown of white Holstege assisted as master and
The bride wore a ballerinagown
Fof their wedding trip to northfrom the platform.
in the group were Emily Bos,
>er heme of a heart illness. She
skinner satin fashioned with a mistressof ceremonies.
vcfrne Bo*.
But "you can’t fool the people" Muriel and Mra Zwagerman, De- of white net over satin featuring ern Michigan, the bride wore a
lad returned two weeks ago
Edward Tolsma and Mra John drop shoulderyoke of Imported
The
bride's mother chose a viowhen they realize the "frank lores Helhn, Dorothy P. Vereeke, a fitted bodice and long tapered blue checked wool suit with Tolsma of Grand Rapids were lace with tiny pearls and sequins,
from Holland hospital where she
let dress and the groom’* mother,
explanationwas not about the Dorothy A Vereeke, Marcia Knap, sleeves of Chantilly lace and a matching accessories and a pink
Friday gueste at the Simon Broe& and a satin collar forming a V a navy dress. Both had rose cor- had been a patient six weeks.
ethics or just taking the gift Joan Feenstra, Beatrice Zoet, and bouffant skirt with small ruffles corsage. The newlyweds will be
She wis born et Westville,Pe.,
neckline.Tiny buttons extended sages.
sma home.
Mrs. Joan Zwiers. Assisting in the of lace. Her shoulder-Jength veil at home at 1846 Lakewood Blvd.
Roger Johnson, a student at down the front of the long-sleeved A reception for 170 gueits fol- end lived here most of her life;
serving were Mrs. Bert Zoet, Mrs. of nylon net was held in place by upon their return.
Surprise Shower Fetes
Western •etninary in Holland, waa bodice and the full aatift hoop lowed at Zeeland City Hall. Misaei She was • past president of the
Both the bride and groom are
0. Koeman, and Mrs. Christine a fitted cap edged with tiny flowguest preacheron Sunday, Sept. skirt extended into a long full Pat and Alma Brinks presided at Woman’s dub, memoer of the
October Bride-Electx
Oppenhuisen. Gifts were presented ers. She carried a bouquet of graduates of Holland high school. 21. The Ladies’ Treble choir fur train. A pleated satin tiara held
the punch bowl and Miasea Grace Rubinstein Music dub end of the
She is employed at Hart and nished special music at the mornto the bride-elect.Games were white roses.
her
fingertipveil of illusion with Boon and Marjeanne Miedema Garden dub.
Her only attendant, Miss Mari- Cooley ManufacturingCo., and he,
Mrs. Ed Zuldema entertained played and prizes awarded.
Surviving are the husband;
ing service.
Chantilly lore border. She carried were In charge of the gift room.
Tuesday evening at a surprise Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hassevoort lyn Witteveen, as maid of honor at Crampton ManufacturingCo.
A collection for the building a cascade bouquet of white glad- For their northern wedding trip, three daughters, Mrs. Roland
miscellaneous shower honoring and children were guests at the
and organ funds will be taken at ioli. pompons and fern. Her three- the bride wore a black wool suit Kerbyson of Riverside, Calif,
Miss Evelyn Bronkema, October wedding of Geneva Hassevort and
both services on next Sunday strand pearl necklace was a gift with white accessoriesand a cor- Mrs. Stanley Wade and Mrs.
bride-elect.
Chester Brinks in the North BlenSopt. 28.
of the groom.
sage of white gladioli. They will Stuart Webb of Fennville; two
Prize winners for games were don Christian Refromed church
The church membership papers
Her sister, Miss Ruth Hasse- be at home after Oct 1 at 64th sons, Hughee and Marvin of
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
Mrs. Gerrit Vander Heide, Mrs and at the reception held in the
of Mr. and Mrs. Silas Sal and voort, as maid of honor wore a St., Drenthe (route 2, Zeeland). Fennville; six grandchildren, and
Bernard Zuidema, Mrs. Willis Zeeland City Hall last Friday
ITie migrants have returnedto children have been sent to the
one sister, Mrs. Florence Send of
Vander Heide, Mrs. N. Meyer and night.
the south, due to the close of the Oakland Christian Reformed
^alaiqazoa
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop with
Miss Doanne Meyer. A two-course
pickle season. The gosjjel services church, Mrs. Willis Boss to tho
Hope College Registrar
lunch was served by the hostess Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Scot of
North Holland Reformed church,
Slate Reporti 832 Enrolled
SAUGATUCK (Special) — The held at the town hall for them and Mr. and Mrs. Alex Karay to Local
Chicago Couple Found
assisted by Mrs. B. Zuidema and Coopersvillevisited Mr. and Mrs.
each Sunday afternoon, have been
Saugatuck
golf
club
links
team,
Joe
Etterma
in
Zeeland
WednesMrs. N. Zuidema.
discontinued.They were conduct- the Second Reformed church of
Enrollment to date at Hope Dead in Cabin at Lake
Invited guests were the Mes- day night.
paced by club owner Lorin Shook, ed by John Boonstra of Calvin Zeeland
college is 832, accordingto anJunior C. E. met Sunday at 3 First
dames Willis Vander Heide, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Timmer of repeated an earlier team victory college.
nouncement toddy by Registrar
Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries, of
Gerrit Vander Heide. Ben Wol Grand Rapids visited Mr. and
Lawrence Slotman and Miss pm. It was a consecration meet- The two Holland footballteams Paul E. Hinkamp. *1710 total in- 724 Central Ave., are in Chicago,
over the South Haven team 8i-6!
ing. The topic was "Loyalty To
ters, N. Meyer, J. Derks, F. Berg- Mrs. Bert Zoet on Sunday aftercludes 762 regular students and III, to attend funeral service*
in match play during tlie week- Ruth were recent visitorsat the The Church." Mra. J. Plains was —Holland high school and Hope 70 enrolled In the evening college. Thursday for Mrs. De Vries’
man, L ( Fought, Neal Zuidema, noon.
home of Albert Redder.
college— settled down to specific
guest soloist.
Bernard Zuidema, John Bron- Mynard De Vries from Holland end at Saugatuck.
The freshman class with 212 brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Hienie Kamphuis
cases today in preparationfor
was
a
supper
guest
at
the
home
Women
of
the
church
are
Instudents is the largest. There are Mrs. George L. Reininga, Jr, both
kema and Roger Zuidema and
Shook equaled the course re- and (Children of Grand Haven
their opening home games of the
201 sophomores,161 junior* and 42, who were found dead Sunday
the Misses Doanne Meyer, Shar- of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hassevort cord of 32 to lead his team to were supper guests at the home vited to a meeting in the Beaver- season this week-end.
dam
Reformed
church
at
7:45
Sunday.
He
has
been
called
to
in a cabin they had rented in Wis178 seniors,and 10 specials.
on Zuidema of Holland and Rovictory.He combined a first nine of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hasse- Thursday evening.Mrs. Hakken
The Dutchmen of Holland high
consin.
military service and left late SunMen
outnumber
the
women
by
selle Hoekstra of Chicago.
38 with his record-tying32 to voort Saturday evening.
worked on defenses for Cadillac’s
It is believed the deaths were
of Holland will be the speaker.
day night.
466
to 296. The senior das* has
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Nienhuis
The Rev. James Muddle of Mar- class B powerhouse,which rolled 110 men and 68 women; junior caused by monoxide poisoning.The
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Walters come home with a 70. Shook
School Librarians Attend and Albert Steenwyk from James- teamed with John Barron to de- are the parents of a daughter, ion, N. Y., will have charge of past Reed City last week 12-0. clase, 105 men, 56 women; aopho- couple left for Wisconsin on a vacation Sept. 12 and were last seen
feat Fred Brown and Russell born at Holland hospital last tho servicesnext Sunday, Sept. 23. Austin Buchanan and Curloy WieAnnual State Conference town were callers at the home of Stormzand of South Haven for week. She has been named Carol The Womens’ MissionaryFall gerink scouted last week’s con- more class, 120 men, 81 women; Friday hear the littlecottage they
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Top Sunday
fresliman,125 men, 87 women.
had rented on Spider lake in Vilas
June.
three points.
conferencewill be held in the test and presentedtheir reports
Mrs. Edward Donivan and afternoon.
county. A neighbor saw a light
for
study
for
Friday
night's
enMrs. Martin Boers of Zeeland Central Park Reformed church on
Bill Holt and Verne Hohl of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Morren
and
Mrs. Henry Alexander, librarians
burning all Saturday night, inFuneral Rites Thursday
Saugatuck took 21 points to 1 was a week-end guest at the Wednesay, Oct. 8. Meetings will counter.
in the Holland public schools,at- children from Grand Rapids visvestigated and found the couple
Hope
college
aimed
for
perfechome
of
Mrs.
Henry
Redder.
for Bob Arkins and Bruce Embe held at 10 am. and 1:30 pm.
dead.
tended a conference of the Mich- ited Mr. and Mrs. Henry Balder
tion of its ball-handling and de- For Mrs. Richard Bolt
Mrs.
Sarah
Hassevoort
and
The
beautiful
service
mens’
met
of
South
Haven.
M.
K.
DisThe De Vrieses who were on a
igan Library association,School Sunday, also attending the afterception
techniques,. as well as conGRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Miss
Gladys
•
attended
the
wedplaque which has been placed in
noon service in the Christian Re- brow and Bob Holt lost three
vacationtrip to Minnesota were
Library section, on Friday and
crete
work
on
line
play,
in
getting
Funeral
services
for
Mrs.
Marpoints to South Haven's Howard ding of the former’s niece, Gene- the entry of the local church has
formed church.
contacted Sunday and went imSaturday. The conference was
Stormzand and Fred French, and va Haasevoort,and Chester been donated by Mr. and Mrs. ready for Saturday night's open- garet Bolt, 85, widow of the late mediately to Chicago.
held at the Michigan Education
ing
home
tilt
against
Beloit.
Last
Richard
Bolt,
who
died
unexpectReiningawas an official of the
the visitors George Brady and Brinks of Drenthe at the North Will Van Haitsma who have two
week, Beloit had little trouble In edly at her home, 110 Howard St George Reininga contractors,6760
association camp,
Mary's Earle H. Lubbers Weds
Charles Murray' repeated the Blendon Cliristian Reformed sons, Kenneth and Howard, In serblanking a good Lake Foreat out- shortly before noon Monday, were Stony Island Ave., Chicago. The
Lake.
three-point bulge over Jack Pow- church last Wednesday evening. vice. The Van Haitsmas will leave
Outstanding features of the Miss Joan B. Price
to be held today at 2:30 p.m. at Reininga home is at 7833 South
The Home Economics club met for Californiain two weeks, hav- fit 20-0.
ers and Bob Rogers.
Both squads were out to avenge
annual sessions were addressed
The marriage of . Mis« Mary
Bruce Fogerty and Jake Boer- at the home of Mrs. John Rouw- ing sold their property to Mr. and losses of last year. Cadillac came Kinkema Funeral home with the Honore St.
by Dr. Morse of the University
The couple had left their two
Mra. Will Timmer of Forest
Rev. Harland Steele officiating.
Blondell Price to Earle H. Lub- sema of Saugatuck salted away horst Monday evening. The lesfrom behind to nose out Holland Burial will be in Lake Forest children, Joan, 19, and Beverly, 15,
of Michigan on the subject “PsyGrove.
son
on
"Living
Together
in
the
bers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry the match with three points over
with relativesin Chicago.
chology of Reading," and by Jean
Holy Communion will be ob- 25-19, while Beloit had its hands cemetery.
Family" was presentedby the
E. Lubbers of Holland, is ah- Doug Boles and Babe Teske.
Roos, nationally famous chilserved in the Vriesland Reformed full in defeating Hope 20-13.
Mrs.
Bolt
had
been
sittirtg
In
leaders,
Mrs.
Horace
Maatman
nounced by her parents, Mr. and
The previous week-end, SaugZeeland and Fennville both will
church on World-Wide Commundren’s librarianof the Cleveland,
a chair talking to her son when
Mrs. Julius Price of Trenton, atuck defeatedSouth Haven at and Mrs. Jack Nieboer. They ion Sunday, Oct. 5. *
be at home thus week, with games
Ohio, public library.
death came without warning.
stressed
%
that
an
understanding
South Haven.
tyr. and Mrs. Paul Drooger, Mr. on Friday night. The Chix take on She had suffered a severe heart
The entire conference was Tenn.
and sympatheticattitude toward
The
double ring ceremony was
Otsego,
while
Fennville
hosts
keyed to the individual problems
attack al>out four years ago, but
other members in the family, and Mrs. Charley Egbere of Hol- Martin.
performed in Memphis, Tenn., on
land were Sunday guests V Mrs.
of school librarians in an effort
had recoveredsufficiently and
reduces tension and strain, and
Aug. 31. Miss Ruby Walker of
K. Jousma, Mr. and Mra. S. Broerto make school libraries more efwga
was able to do most of her own
makes for a relaxed, happy fam- sma.
Chicago was maid of honor and
fective means of education of
household tasks. Bom in the
ily relationship.They also conDick Bauer of Rochester,N.Y.
The Sewing Guild will meet
young people.
Netherlands Feb. 12, 1867 she
ducted two quizzes. Refreshments next week Thursday at 1:30 pm.
assisted the groom as best man.
came to this country at the age
were served by Mrs. Henry Van
Watson Price, the bride’s brother,
The harvesting of the com crop
of three months with her parKampon and Mrs. Mcnser Jonge- has begun in this vicinity.
was usher.
sv
ents, the late Mr. and Mra. John
krijg.
Given in marriage by her broPowell. On Dec. 18, 1884 she
ther, Jesse Price, the bride wore
Shower Compliments
married Mr. Bolt, a well-known
a ballerina gown of white net
Mr. and Mrs. Nieboer
business man who operated
over taffeta with a white eyelet
Miss Lois Strabbing
meat
market on Sevenlii St He
Feted
on
Anniversary
bodice. A Dutch hat held her fin-

Fenimlle

Banker Snccnmbs

.

bowl.

Saugatuck Team

On

,

Olive Center

Repeats Victory

Teams

Home Games

-

St

Engaged

gertip veil and she carried an or-

A

family gathering waa held
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Nieboer,
183 .West 28th St, when a group
of relativeshonored them on their
10th wedding anniversary.
Re fresh men ta were served and
a gift was presented to the couple.
They have three children,Sandra
Kay, Larry Allen and Calvin Jay.
Guests were Mr. and Mra. Jack
Nieboer and Clyde of Olive Cen-

chid bouquet Miss Walker wore
a dusty rose lace ballerina gown
with matching headpiece and carried white carnations.
Attending from Holland were
Mrs. Henry E. Lubbers and Ang
Lubbers.

a

Mrs. Lubbers,
registered
nurse, has been employed at John
Gataon hospital in Memphis. The
groom is an Air Force radar instructor, stationed at Keqler Air
Force base, Biloxi, Mias., where
the;' are now making their home.
i

Local Firemen
Mrs. Anita Van Wyk, who was
graduated from Hope college
In 1951, ie teaching elxth grade
at Longfellow ochool this year.
Laet year ehe taught at Kensington school In Grand Rapide.
•he It the former Anita Ryn-

brand! Her hueband la a etudent at Weatirn Theological

Ready

The Holland Fire department
stood by Tuesday night for assistance at the huge Allegan furniture store fire, but was npt
called upon. The Allegan department celled to ask Holland to be
ready if assistance was needed,
and Holland Chief Andrew Ktom-

parens agreed. But further aswas not requested

sistance

ter, Mr. and Mra. Jack J. Nieboer,

Kourt and Kristi of Holland, Mr.
and Mrs. Keith Nieboer, J)an and
Douglas of Holland Heights and
Mr. and Mra. Paul Nieboer and
Vincent of Lakewood Blvd.
Certain fishes have social ladders extendingto the last lowly
members of a school.

A shower was held at the hpme
of Mrs. Gerrit Tucker, route 5,
Friday night honoring Miss Lois
Mae Strabbing, bride-elect of
Glenn Tucker.
Games were played and duplicate prizes were awarded.
Invited were the Mesdames Ben
J. Tucker, Henry Russcher, A1
fred Wiggera, Harvey Larapen,
Julius Tucker, Justin Tucker,
Howard Tucker, John Overbeek,
Sander Lankheet, James Lankbeet, Irving Tucker, Gerald Lubbers, Aimer Avink. James Have relink, Don Kaper, Ida Avink,
Harold Haverdkik,Merton Lank
beet, John Tucker and Richard
Strabbing,’and the Misses Della
and Hazel Tucker.
Lunch was served by the hostesses, Miss Irene Tucker and the
Mesdames Sarah Tucker, Gladys
Colling* and Dora Hoover.

Miss Shirley Reimink
of Miss Shirley Reimink to Louis Beyer has
been announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Reimink of
Hamilton. Mr. Beyef is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Beyer
of 123 South Park St, * Zeeland.
Miss Reimink is a graduate of Marriage Licenses
Holland high school and is emOttawa Comity
ployed at Hamilton IGA Mr.
Lloyd Slagter, 19, route 1,
More than 20 languages are
Beyer is employed at De Witts Grandvllle, and Phyllis Boeraian, used to broadcastVoice of AmProcessing plant at Zeelandl,
18, route 3 Holland.
erica radio

The engagement

ty-

;

died Jan. 24, 1938
Mrs. Bolt was a member of the
First Reformed church for 51
years, the Ladies Aid and Missionary societies and was active
in Red Cross work.
Surviving are the son. Jay, at
home; two daughters, Mra. P.

m
i

M

Miss Irene E.

Dunn, who

teaches fifth grade at Van
Raalte school,

waa

graduated

from Kalamazoo collegeIn 1951
and did post graduate work at
Western Michigancollege last
year. She waa born In India
where her parents • wer* engaged In missionary work. She
received her elementary and
part of her high school education In India and was graduated from a high school In Newton,

Mau,

in 19s7.

Bert Markoff of Grand Rapids
and Mra. Bert S. Burke of Rocky
River, Ohio; three sisters, Mrs.
Henry Hubert who had been
making her home in Fall Creek,
Ore.; Mrs. T. W. Muilenberg of
Holland and Mrs. Walter Scott
of Shelby; two brothers, Davit
Powell of Chicago and Edward
J. Powell of Portland, Ore.; four
grandchildren and one ' great
grandchild.Two sons, Richard,
Jr., and* John, preceded their
mother in death.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert had Just
arrived in this area where they
expect to make their home and
had stopped to spend Sunday
night at the Muilenburg home In
Holland.

Fred M. Alger, Jr., Republican
candidate for governor, will be
In Holland for • short period
Friday. He la scheduled to arrive at Holland airport at 10
a.m. and will be met by a cavalcade of cars. He will visit
several local Industrialplants
and will be at the local GOP
headquarter* In the former

Ottawa Saving* end Loan
buildingJust esat of the
Friend Tavern *
p-m. to meet the
her* he will go to
ftliAn Apanri Rar

Tns nv/ilAntw ui

i

imvo, inu&vAV#

Scr

lunob* 25, isoi

Ottawa County

Voman Ordered

Real Estate
To Quit Playing

Transfers
Beano by Court

Albert Hqpp and wf. to BernG. Roelofi and wf. Pt Si

ard

—

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mrs. Helen Miner, 31 of 347 Murray, Grand Rapids, who pleaded
guilty in Circuit Court Thursday
morning to a charge of larceny
from a building,was placed on
probation Thursday afternoon by
Judge Raymond L. Smith for one
year. Conditions of her probation
were that she pay $50 costs and
$3 a month oversight fees. As she
has been playing beano, the court
prohibits her from doing so, as
it is a violation of the state law.
Mrs. Miner allegedly took $76
in currency from the purse erf
Wilbur Potter, while the two
were visiting at the home of Mrs.
Clarence Van Rs Aug. 30. The
court also requires Mrs. Miner
to attend church services on Sun-

NE1

Martin Dyke and wf. Lots 18, 80
and pt. 19, 79 Town of Wauka-

HflAin Overbeek, 21. route 1,
HiUfton. who is in th. county

Twp.

zoo,

Park.

Harold Vander Markt and wf.
to Grand Rapids Lumber Co.- Inc.
Pt. NW| 14-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.

Henry Kamphuis and wf. to
John Van Til and wf. Ei SEi
SWi SEi 30-6-15 Twp. Olive.
Grace A. Doherty to J. Frank
Duffy Jr. and wf. Pt. Ni NWi

Mm

day.

21-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.

Clarence Van Wieren and wf. to

SWI

Mishe) Piostro and The Longines Symphonette

Famous Radio Ensemble
To Appear Here Friday

jail awaiting trial before Justice

Second Crash
Victim

Succumbs

23-5-16 Twp. Park.
Albert Aalbers and wf. to Russell Cook and wf. Lots 18, 19, 20
Aalbera Sub. No. 1 Twp. Georgetown.
Fred T. Miles and wf. to Myrtle
Kievit Lot 54 Oak Lawn Park,
Twp. Holland.
Millard Engberg and wf. to

George V. Hoffer next Monday on
"The world's most honored mu- day. The 31 New York musicians
ALLEGAN (Special) — Abram Sam Beukema and wf. Pt. WJ
a charge of reckless driving and sic as played by the world's most who will play here Friday night Commifsaris, Jr., 17, of Hamil- SEi NEi 29-8-16 Gty of Grand
also for driving while his operaare the average number heard on ton, Tuesday became the second Haven.
distinguishedensemble," the LonMarvin J. Lemmen and wf. to
tor’s licensewas suspended, was
the radio.
vfctim of a three-car *rash which
brought before Judge Smith gines Symphonette,will be heard Included on their program will occurred near midnight Friday on Ottawa Savings and Loan Assn.
Thursday afternoonfor non-pay- in Holland Friday evening in Hope be their radio theme, "Moonlight M-40 near Dunningville church.
Pt. Lot 34 Homestead Add. Gty
ment of alimony for his wife Della Memorial chapel The famous Sonata.” Their program specialty Commissaris,who underwent a of Holland.
and minor child. Accordingto the concert group, which has broad- is the playing of shorter selections delicate brain operation Saturday
Jacob Essenburg and wf. to
records. Overbeek is in arrears cast to millions of homes over a or movementsby the great com- in Bronson hospital, died at 2 p.m. Henry Busscher and wf. Pt SW
$90. Overbeek, has intimated that selective network since its radio posers as well as many lighter Tuesday in the hospital where he frl i SW frl i 18-5-15 Twp. Holhe is to go in to the service and debut in 1941, is includingHolland pieces.
was take early Saturday after land.
the court has instructed the pro- in its third personal appearance
Jacob Essenburg and wf. to
. Piastre, the director,was born superficial examination in Allebation officer to contact the draft tour which for 10 weeks will take
Henry Busscher and wf. Pt. SW
in Russia and received his first gan Health Center.
board to learn Overbeek’s present them throughoutthe U. S., CanAlso killed in the accident was frl i SW frl i 18-5-15 Twp. Holmusical training from his father.
statue with the Army. The court ada and part of Mexico.
He later was accepted as a pupil Mrs. Dolly Higgs, 34. practical land.
has indicated Overbeek would be
Although the name symphonette by the great teacher Leopole nurse at the Allegan County hosSeward Charles Wallace and
given a chance to pay up his ar- may suggest to some a "chamwf. to Francis T. Russell and wf.
Auer, who had made many famous pital.
rears when he goes back to work.
ber orchestra," the Longines
The Higgs car was traveling at Lot 108 Nieuwsma’s Resub. West
Herman Edward Diedrich, 39, group, conducted by the noted vio- violinists.
Piastro was graduatedfrom a high rate of speed on the wrong Michigan Park Twp, Park.
route 1, Grand Haven, who pleadlinist, Mishel Piastre, is in real- Petrograd conservatoryin 1910 sjde of the highway when the
Neil Kalkman et al to Simon
ed guilty Aug. 28 to a charge of
ity a full symphony orchestrain with highest honors. When the crash occurred. It was believed Wierda and wf. et al Lots 5, 6,
larceny from a dwelling, was
all respectsexcept large numbers. first World War broke out in the Mrs. Higgs had had a heart at- 7 Oakwood Sub. Twp. Holland.
placed on probation for three
All instruments are represented in midst of his successfulconcert tack since she had a h^tory of
Creston J. Bruce and wf. to
years Thursday afternoon by
the group and its only difference tour of the Orient and Antiposdes, having such attacks. Her car'side- Fred Warber and wf. Lot 18
Judge Smith. Conditions of his
from a usual symphony orchestra he was exempted from military swiped one driven by Arthur Van- Kooiman’s Add. Gty of Grand
probation are that he serve 30
is that the Symphonette has a duty by the Czar.
der Kolk, 20, and crashed squarely Haven.
days in the county jail, pay $100
smaller string section.
He came to the United States in into the Commissaris car which
Bouwens and Sons, Inc. to
costs and $5 a month oversight
The OriginalLongines Symphon- 1920 and had a colorfuland bril- was being towed by Vander Kolk. Arnold Deters and wf. Lot 41
fees. The court also insists that
Vander Kolk and his wife, San- and pt. 40 Bouws Sub. Twp.
he stay out of taverns and other ette, which took to the airwaves liant career in this country, includ)
places where liquors are sold on In 1941, was a chamber orchestra ing the assignmentas concert- dra. 18, were released after treatthe premises and that he absolute- "symphonette" consisting of 13 master for the New York Phil- ment for bruises in Allegan
John Owen to Theodore Frankly refrain from the use of same, musicians, all first desk men of harmonic Symphony under Tos- Health Center. Commissaris’ wife, lin Owen Pt SWi NEi 2-5-16
as that apparently has been one the New York Philharmonic Sym- canini. The success of the Lou.- Norma, 19, was discharged Tues- Twp. Park.
day.
of the reasons for his difficulties, phonic orchestra. Mishel Piastre gines Symphonetteis the success of
Theodore Franklin Owen to
The young couple was married Ellen Mae Chrispell Pt SWi NEi
and . cannot leave the state of was concertm aster. In 1943, wood- Piastro and since its inception he
Michigan without permission of dnnds were added and then the ha§ guided iti activitiesand its last June 14 and had been living 2-5-16 Twp. Park.
in Hamilton only a month. Comgroup was enlarged to include all development.
the court.
Fred Kieft et al to Paul Kieft
Diedrich, together with Leon- the instruments of the full orches- >He will personally conduct the missaris-wasborn Jan. 15, 1935, et al Lot 6 Fredella Sub. Twp.
ard Johnson, who now is serving a tra. The number of musicians on Symphonettein iti concert at in Bumips.
Grand Haven.
Surviving are the wife; his parprison term at Jackson, allegedly broadcasts varies slightly accord- Hope chapel Friday evening. The
Mildred L. Leonard et al to
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Comtook a kitchen range from the ing to music being played that concert will begin at 8:15 pjn.
Leon W. Harringtonand wf. Lot
missaris,
Sr.,
of
Allegan;
four
borne of Arvil Buckner in Allenbrothers, Corp. Clifford with the 6 Borck’s Plat No. 2 Twp. .Grand
dale township, Oct 29, 1^51,
Army in Korea, Ronald, Aaron Haven.
which home was unoccupiedat
John Smith et al to Peter H.
and Robert, and two sisters. Mrs.
the time. Since his arrest Diedrich
Leon Stearns, route 1, Allegan, Frans and wf. Lot 58 Oak Lawn
and Johnson have been implicated
Park Twp. Holland.
and Harriett at home.
in the theft of a quanity of hides
Martha M. Bernahl to Louis
from the Eagie-Otta/waLeather
Van Raalte and wf. Pt. NJ NWi
company.

Holland.

Local Legion Auxiliary
Installs

New

Officers

New

Local

Bows

VFW Team
in

ZEELAND

Tourney
(Special) — The

last Holland team in the class C

Zeeland softball tournament bowed out of competition Tuesday
night when Veterans of Foreign
Wars fell apart before Burton
Heights Christian Reformed
church to lose an 11-1 decision.
The losers got only two hit*
and scored their only run in the
second frame on a triple by Al
Glupker and a passed ball. Pitcher Floyd Vanden Beldt for VFW
allowed only four hits but was
the victim of shoddy fielding support.

Challenge

of Grand

Haven

eliminated Moline Tigem 5-2, and
Drenthe girls tripped Grand Rapids Redwings 11-2.

Former Holland Resident
Succombs

in California

Albert H Timmer, former Holland resident, and recently of Redknds, Calif., died Sunday evening
ii» his sleep of a heart attack. He
was 79 years old in August.
He was born and spent his boyhood days in North Holland.
Survivors include the wife, Mrs.
Minnie Elman Timmer; a daughter, Mrs. Jeanette Schutt; two
grandchildren; one great-grandchild; and two sisters, Mrs. Mauricv. Luidens and Mrs. John Vander
Zwaag, both of route 2, Holland.
He was a resident of Los Angeles and Redlands for a number
oi years. Funeral sendees *yid burial will be in Redlands.

officene of the Holland Ver Hoef from the unit Bol tfee
American Legion Auxiliary were Past President’sclub and the unit
installed at a dinner meeting gi.ye a gift to Mrs. Kobes. A pubMonday evening at the Legion licity scrap book also was preMemorial club house. Mrs. J. sented to Mrs. Ver Hoef.
Kobes waa installing officer.
Plans were made for a benefit
Mrs. E. P. Slooter was installed card party at the club rooms on
as president;Mrs. H. Brower, first Oct. 23, with members donating
vice president; Mrs. T. Smith, prizes, money and cakes.
second vice president; Mrs C.
Hopkins, secretary; Mrs. B. Slagh,
treasurer; Mre. W. Hoek, chaplain; Mrs. L. Dalman, historian,
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
and Mrs. B. Jacobs, sergeant at
J. Edgar Lee. 86. of 321 Washarms.

Personal*

Hulst

Team Wins

Overtime Contest
—

tournament.

Mm

Hopkins.

the winter.

a

J. Wolters and wf. Lot 57 Lake
View Add. Twp. Park.
Fred C. McCrea and ' wf. to
George L. Nordhouse and wf. Pt.
SEI SWi 29-8-16 Gty of Grand

Speaker Explains
Collection Agency

Haven.
William A. Kieft Jr. and wf. to
Robert G Ennenga and wf. Pt.

SJ S)

NWi NEi SEi

C. F. Funell, grievance commit-

32-8-16

tee chairman of the Michigan As-

Twp. Grand Haven.
Louis Volkema and wf. to Cornelius T. Baas and wf. Pt. Lot
542 Second Add. Waukazoo Twp.

sociation of Ooliection Agencies,
addressed members of the Holland

Exchange club at their luncheon
Monday at the Warm Friend Ta-

vern.

Park.

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Keith De Jong, a former member of the Second Reformed
church sang the "Ninety-f i r s t
Psalm,” Mac Dcrmid, at the Sunday morning service. He is serving in the Marine Corps and is
spending a furlough with friends
and relativesin this vicinity. Mrs.
De Jong also sang in the choir on
Sunday. He expects to leave for
the western coast soon and possibly will go to Korea in the near
future.

Next Sunday, Sept. 28. Advance
Sunday will be observed in the
Second Reformed church Sunday
school. Stuart Blaauw, seminary
student, will speak to the children
of the entire school on his work
among the children in East Harlem, New York, the past summer.
A nursery will begin next Sunday morning at the Second Reformed church for the benefit of
parents who wish to attend the
morning service.Children of ages
two to five will be entertained in
the church parlors.
The Ladies Aid society of First
Reformed church will resume biweekly meetings next Thursday
afternoon at 2:30. Mrs. P. Madderon is president of this organi-

Miss Ann Blair, who teaches
grade at Lincoln school,
Is a graduate of National Col-

fifth

lege of Education at Evanston,
III.,class of 1952. She has been
living on a farm near Francesvllle, Ind. She maintainedan
excellentrecord at National

college.

•

A

South Blendon

of

First Methodist

Oecrge R. Bond and Ma wlffpAva, are among the new teachere in
the Holland public achoole this year, Bond teaching' English in
Junior high school and hie wife teaching alxth grade In Lincoln
echool. Bond It a graduate of 8L Johns high school and attended
Central Michigan college at Mt Pleasant He taught echool in
Hogere City, Heresy and Evart high achoola and last August completed requirementa for a master of arte degree at the University
or Colorado. Mrs.' Bond la a graduate of Central Michigan collega
J# cwwpItUd work on a master of arts degree at the Unlver?UflU/t Be,lde€ her «xP®rl«n<* •• *" ele.
t*Ufht trt ln th# •r,menUry SndM at

IHanicipal Court News
Paying fines Monday and Tuesday in MunicipalCourt were Andy
Riemersma, 19, of 883 Paw Payv
Dr., speeding $17; George Slikkere
Jr., 24, of 537 .GraafschapRd.,
speeding, $10; Paul E. Low; 19,
Columbus. Ohio, atop street, $5;
Fred Knoll, 21, route 1, no license
on truck, $5; Clarence J., DeVries,
Grand Rapids, parking, $1; John
Donia, 105 East 23rd St., parking, $1; Donald Fuglseth, 178
West Ninth St., parking, $1; Sara
Jo Kleinheksel 29 East Ninth St.,
parking, $1; Paul Boeva, 25 Eart
10th St, parking,
t

$L

n

Twp. Chester.
W. DeLeeuw and Sons Lumber
Co. to Bert J. Gebben and wf.
Pt Lot 9 Homestead Add. City
7-9-13

of Holland.

Jack Tysman et al to Paul
Schneider and wf. Pt. Ei SWi

SEi

28-8-16 City of Grand

Haven.

Johannes Rienks

Mrs. Mildred Alexanderis the
librarianfor
Holland public achools. While
not a professional librarian,
the has had considerable library experience in her six
years of elementaryteaching.
She ie interested In children’s
poems and has made a collection that will be of Interest
to elementary teachera.She
has been living in Hopkins
where her husband,Henry, Is
pastor of the Methodist church.
He ie qbw a student at Western Theological seminary.
Supt. Walter W. . Scott said
perhaps no one positionIn the
public schools In MichiganIs
more universally vacant than
that • of elementary library.
Dorothy Unger expects to resume the elementary librarian•hip a year from now after har
leavt of absence.

new elementary

et al

town.
C. Nichols

and

SWi

wt. to

WI Wi

Twp. Polkton.
Arthur E. Wells and wf. to
Tunle Ver Merris Pt Lots 59, 60
West Michigan Park Twp. Park.
Anna S. Veneklasento Edward
35-8-14

/

old course record set last year of
10 minutes, 36 seconds.
The next four finishers all were
from Holland. Bob Holt was sec-

ond,

Jon Schrotenboerthird,

Larry Den Uyl fourth

and
Ray Havilandfifth. Gene Datema,
finishingsixth, was the first Zeeland

man

across the line.

The rest of the counting finishere were Cooper (H), Bowen (H>, *

Vander Kooi

(Z),

Visser (Z),

Evink (Z) and Dykstra (H).
Next meet for Coach Austin
Puchanan’s Dutch harriers will be
Friday at home against Allegan.

Waives Examination
Arthur Eding, 36, of 28- West
First St. waived examinationbefore Park township Justice C.
Wood Tuesday after being charg-

G

ed with larceny and was bound
over to Circuit Court for trial on
Oct. 13. Bend of $100 was furnished. Eding. is charged with
taking a 10-gallon can of milk
from the barn 0f Henry Bezon,
Zeeland,

J

Pro.

er, deceased.
At a session of said Court, held on

September 18, 1952^
Present.

HONORABLE FREDERICK

T. MILES, Judge of Probate.
NOTICE IS HEREBY given, That

<

'

all creditors of said deceased are rein
Ivrltlng and under oath, to said Court,

quired to present their claims

and to serve a copy thereof upon

Allendale.

Arthur Van Dragt and wf. to
Richard Van Polen and wf. Pt
SEi SEi 36-6-13 Twp. George-

Oscar

high school cross country team
first five places and
scored a convincing 15-40 victory
over the Zeeland team Tuesday
afternoon at American Legion
country club course.
Den Uyl paced -the field of 28
runners over the two^mile course
with a time of 10 minutes, 20
seconds. This bettered Den Uyl’s

swept the

24302

Jacob Van Dyke and wf. to
Gertrude P. Vandeiwal Pt. SEi

Chester Kuzniar and wf;

With Ron Den Uyl setting a
new course record, the Holland

STATE OF MICHIGAN, The

ment
Twp.

By Dutch Runner

bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the estate of Helen
Meyer, also known as Helen Y. Mey-

Wi

34-7-14

New Record Set

to

Gladys Fleser Pt Si Si SEi SE*
24-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
Peter Blauwkamp and wf. to
John L. Vermaire and wf. Pt
NEi'%12-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
Emmons Chittendenand wf. to
Arthur L. Chittenden and wf. Pt.
SWi SWi 24-8-16 Twp.
Spring Lake.
Albert Gates and wf. to Richard E. Wilson and wf. Pt Lot*
19, 20 Steel’sAdd. Village of La-

NEi

tends credit to its patrons.
A highly trained agent collects
more from delinquents and take*
away unpleasantness,which might 1
harm the business concern, he
said. Such
agent usually is
able to get parties to co-operate
in settlements because he is able
to give both sides of the picture
with a high degree of accuracy.
questioningperiod folowed
the talk.
Before the program, Exchangite
J. J. Riemersma introducedthe f
new Holland high footballcoach.
Dale Shearer. Shearer presented
the two-captains of this year’s
team, Jerry Victor and Girl Visscher. President William Aldrich
presided.

an

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Dick Houtman of Grand
Rapids spent last week with Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Brink while her
husband attended a printer’sconvention in Erie. Pa. Mr. Houtman
spent SundaJ here with them.
Miss Marj^La Huia is enrolled
at Hope college as a senior and
Miss EJainrf Vrugginks as a freshman.
Pastor Art Brown of the Hudsonville Baptist church was the
speaker at the Mr. and Mrs. meeting Tuesday evening in the church
biement.
zation.
Tne Rev. and Mrs. F. LigtenMembers of the Junior Christian berg and Jackie were Sunday dinEndeavor society of First Reform- ner guests at the home of Mr. and
ed church will meet in the church Mra. Jacob Bosscher in Grand

Paul H. Rooks and wf. to William C. De Roo and wf. Lot 30
Plasman’s Sub. Twp. Holland.
Willis McClain and wf. to Cyril D. Moran and wf. NEi NWi

I

The speaker pointed out the advantages of such an agency to
large and small business and emphasized that a good ooliection
agency can develop experts
for special kinds of delinquents and has all facilities for
handlingvarious problems which
arise in any business which ex-

Zeeland

Add. Twp. Holland.

Mrs. Brower was elected first
Dr. Henry Lucas of the history
vice presidentand installed in department of the University of
that office after the resignation Washington and Mrs. Lucas stopof Mrs. Alden Stoner.
ped in Holland Monday en route
Gifts were presented to Mrs. to their home in Seattle after
spending 15 months in Europe
during which Dr. Lucas did research in his special field of the
Renaissance period. While in the
Netherlands, he also did research
in connectionwitn the book he
started during the Holland Centennial in 1947 on the nistory of
the Dutch in America,Dr. Lucas
has been in Holland on many
occasions in connection with this

church.

j£too£

the laying of the cornerstone for the new gothic
structure now under construction at the old site
at Central Ave. and Graves place. More than 350
parishioners gatheredfor the program Tuesday
night which lasted about a half hour. Rev. Haver-

kamp’s subject was “The Cornerstone Which God
Laid." Among the articles put into the cornerstone
were a brief history of plans for the church building, a 75th anniversary booklet, a Bible, current
church periodicals and
Tuesday’s Sentinel.
Through courtesy of Holland police, Graves place
waa closed to traffic for the service.
(Sentinelphoto)

season.

Hagans

T

Rev. William Haverkamp, pastor of Central
Avenue Christian Reformed church, assists with

David Pierce to Alfred Millelowed only three hits and retired man and wf. Lots 21, 22 Oak
Board members Include Mrs. M. ington St, Grand Haven, was the last 21 men in a row. After Grove Plat Twp. Spring Lake.
Ver Hoef, membership chairman; taken to Butterworthhospital in the sixth inning when Muskegon Alfred Girths and wf. to Chas.
Mrs. J. Cook, poppy;
J. J.
got two hits to tie the score, J. O'Gorman Lot 13 Aukeman’s
Riemersma,sewing and child wel- Grand Rapid* Monday. He is nary a man readied base against Sub. No. 2 Twp. Georgetown.
fare; Mis. M. Japinga, rehabilita- president of the Challenge Ma- Knoper.
Jerald Redder and wf. to Lav*tion; Mrs. J. Rozeboom, publicity chinery Co. in Grand Haven.
Hulst pounded 12 hits but man- re nee Brunsting and wf. Pt. EJ
director; Mrs. H. Stanaway, AmJerell Boa of 243 West 23rd aged to' bunch them only in two Wi SEi 23-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
ericanism; Mrs. A. Van Lente, St., who underwent back surgery
Johannes Bolte and wf. to
frames. Jud Brinks drove in all
legislative; Mrs J. Nyhof, music; at Butterworthhospital in Grand
three Hulst runs, banging out Peter Borchers and wf. Pt. Lot
parlors on Saturday, Sept. 27 at 2 Rapids.
Mra H. Klomparens,Mrs. T. Bos Rapids last week, is reportedin
four hits. Two runs scored for 17, 18 Diekema Homestead Add. p.m. for a picnic.
and Mrs. J. Barendse, co-chairmen an improved condition. He still
Mr. and Mra Albert Bytwork
Hulst In the fourth on a single Twp. Holland.
of activities; Mrs. M. Kammeraad is confined to the hospital.
A meeting of the Second Re- and Tena of Hudsonvillevisited
William
F.
Winstrom
and
wf.
and Mrs. H. Brower, co-chairmen A work meeting of the Fellow- by Berens, double by Bud Hulst
formed church Ladies Aid society Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stegeman
and single by Brinks. Then in to Clifford On thank and wf. Lot
of Sunshine; Mrs. H. Miller, schoship Guild of Sixth Reformed the 13th, the same combination 1 Harrington’s Add. No. 3 Maca- will be held in the church parlors last week Wednesday evening.
larship;Mrs. H. Poppen, civil deThursday afternoon at 2:30. The
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
chrch will be held tonight at 7:45 came through for the winning tawa Park Grove, Twp. Park.
fense and national security; Mrs. in the church basement
Rev. Harold N. Englund will con- and children spent Sunday aftermargin.
Berens,
Hulst
and
Brinks
Nellie
M.
Eastman
to
George
E. Kramer, Pan American; Mrs.
duct the devotions. Hostesses will noon and had supper with Mr. and
Harold Vander Ploeg, son of singled in succession.
J. Kemink and wt. Lots 4, 5, 87, be Mra. Donald Voorhorst and
E. Bedell and Mra. G. Anderson,
Mrs. John Dyke and boys at Ea^tMr. and Mrs. Harold Vander
In the first game of the eve- 88 Shore Acres Sub. Twp. Grand Mrs. Marvin Smallcgan.
Gold Star;Mrs. J. Kobes, commarville.
Ploeg, Sr., 1645 South Shore Dr., ning, Grand Rapids Eighth Re- Haven.
munity service and parliamentarHenry Redder was leader at a
Mr. and Mra. John Poakey visitarrived in Holland Monday to formed eliminated Jenison MerPeter Prins and wf. to Roger meeting of the Senior Christian ed Mr. and Mrs. Albert Aalbers
ian; Mrs. A. Dogger, constitution
spend
a
few
days
with
his
parchants 5-3. In the finale, Grand- Jipping and wf. Lot 88 Country Endeavor society of First Re- Sunday evening.
and by-laws.
ents after cruising this summer ville Engels romped over Grand Gub Estates Sub. No. 2 Twp.
Installation followed the 6:30
formed church on Sunday eveCatechism for the children bepotluck dinner arranged by Mrs. as a crew member aboard the Rapids Bates church 17-7, in a Holland.
ning. This was the first meeting gan Wednesday afternoon and for
yacht
"Sis.”
On
Tlmrsday
he
will
H. Brower and her committee.
game played in a drizzle.
Julius B. Kleis and wf. to Min- of the
....
the young people, this evening.
Annual reports were given by report in Chicago where he will
nie V. Meerse et al Lots 31 and
crew
aboard
the
110-foot
yacht
chairmen and officers and the
pt 32 Hillcrest Sub. Twp. Holfifth districtreport was given by "Stella Polaris* which visited
land.
Mrs. M. Ver Hoef. Delegates here this summer. They plan to
Harold Wolbert and wf. to
named to the mid-fallconference leave Friday for Florida, the
William C. De Roo and wf. Lots
are Mra E. Slooter and Mrs. C. Bahamas and Nassau to spend
5, \ 16 Blk 2 Howard’s Second

Wellington, Kans., arrived in Holland Monday to spend a few days
with their son-in-law and daughter, the Rev. and Mrs. John O.
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Allendale.

Don Knoper, Hulst pitcher, al-

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Moore of

Junior^

Twp. Grand

35-8-16

Haven.
Albert Geers and wf. to Dennis Jasperse and wf. Pt. SWi
NEi 29-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
LaDora Dixon tc Pierce WinZEELAND (Special)
Hulst ningham Jr. Lot 111 Henevelds
Brothersof Holland went 13 in- Resub. Macatawa Park, Twp.
nings Moftday night to defeat Park.
De Young and Kraker to
Muskegon Continental Diesels 3-2
in an outstanding class B game Second Christian Ref. Church
in the waning Zeeland softball Allendale Pt. SWi 22-7-14 Twp.

work.

minttrw 0 T

NWi NWi

The

Flve-yesr-oldWard Pall (left), of 2848 Sharon Ave., Grand Rapids,
had quite a bit to show for his first fishing trip. The youngster went
fishing with his father,and Jerry Vander Ploeg, 12, (right), of 338
West 17th %l, and Jack Vander Ploeg of 102 East 16th 81, In the
Kalamazoo river last week above Hacklander’s.Jack Vander Ploeg
la a grandfather of both boys. The befys and the etd4r men got their
hmlt of walleyes and
pound email-mouthedbase. Jehy
caught five walleyes and the small-mouthedbass. Little Ward
caught a couple “with the help of his dad," Harold Pall.

one

Harris M. Meyer of Kalamazoo, Michigan, fiduciary of said estate,and
that such claims will be heard by
said Court at the Probate Office on
December3, 1952, ’at ten a m.
IT IS ORDERED. That notice thereof be given by publication of a copy
hereof for thrte weeks consecutively
previous to said day of hearing,In
the Holland City News, and that the
fiduciary cause a copy of this notice
to be served upon each known party
in Interest at -his last known address
by registered mall, return receipt demanded, at least fqurteen (14) days
prior to such hearing,-or by personal
service at least five (5) days prior
to such hearing.

FREDERICK T. MILES
A true copy
Judge of Probate.
Harriet S. Yonkman

r

Register of Probate.
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